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Communities to conduct 
i ; " b  

Memorial: Day services 
, > 

- 
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Memorial , Day services are being Follqwing the program, a luncheon will 
planned throughout the area over the be held at  the Vets' Club i s  downtom 
weekend, P , i i  Wayne. 4 f r e e - d  donation will be accept- 

At Carroll, an ice cream, social will be ed for the meal. 
held Sunday, May 29 at  Pethany Prior to the weekend, thee flags and flag 
Presbyterian Church of rural Carroll. poles will be put up at 6:30 p.m. on Friday, 

On Memorial Day, American Legion Post May 27* They will be taken dowq on 
#I65 will conduct a service at 9 a.m. at  Monday, May 30 at  6:30 p.m. Volunteers 
Bethany Cemetery and at  10 a.m. at  the pre needed to assist with these tasks. 
Carroll Auditorium. The Rev, Mary In Winside the Memopql Day program 
Browne will be the speaker and Charles will be sponsored by Roy Reed Post #252 
Morris will be the bugler. and will begin at 10:30 a.m. at  the Winside 

Memorial Day services will be held at St. Auditorium, 
Anne's Cemetery in Dixon on Sunday, May The Winside School Band will provide 
29, at  2:30 p.m. Laurel veterans mll be ig music and readings will be; given by Boys 
attendance to honor members who are stater Jarad Thies and Girls Stater Blaire 
buried at St. Anne's Cemetery. Hokamp, The Memorial Day address will 

In Allen, the Memorial Day program will be given by Jerry Landkamer. 
be held at  Eastvjew Cemeteiy at 10:30 Following the program, the ceremony 
a.m. The American Legion will put up flags will continue with the procession to the 
on Friday, May 27 at  $he ceinetety and will cemetery. 
take them down Monday af'ternooa. The Memgrial Day Program in 

A potluck dinner will be served a t  the vakefield will begin at  the Wakefield 
Spnipr . Center followiLg the services for Cemetery at  2 p.m. Taking part will be the 
Ledon and auxiliary members, American begion Post, Veterans of Foreig'n 

In Wayne, Memorial Day services begin Wars, Sons of the American Legion 
with 3 flag pole dedication for the late Roy Squadron and the VFW and Legion 
Sommerfeld a t  9:qO a.m, a t  Veterans A~Jia ; jes .*  , 
Memorial ~ a r 4 " a t  Greenwood Cemetery: . . CW5 Steven ~ C .    oft is of Lincoln will 

The dgdication will be followeg by the deliver the Memorial Day address. He is 
program at  TP a.m. Music will be provided, the Commander in Chief of the Nebraska 
by the. Wayne High School -Band an$ Jay National ,Guard. 
Schneel,',? retired Ngvy chaplain, will pye- ., Following the service, the Legion Hall 
sent the Memorial,Day, address. , mll be open for lunch and social time. 

~ m ~ I o ~ ' e e s  ~ar&e'rs & ~krchaLts'&td, Bank look over the Gift 
~askets  put together for this year's ~ e l a ~  Fop Life. 

1 

Community l. invited I to be 
a part of Relay For Life 

I The organizers of the sixth annual Relay 
For Life event in Wayne are seeking com- 
munity involvement to help make the 
event successful. 

This year's event will be held Friday and 
Saturday, June 10 and 11 at  the Wayne 
State College track. 

At the present time, 14 teams will be 
walking throughout the night, following 
the opening ceremonies and survivor lap at  
7 p.m. 

A iiurnber of activities are being planned 
for the evening and member; of the com- 
mittee are encouraging members of the 
community to come to the track to be a, 
part of the event, whether they are part of 
a team or not. 

A video of survivors gnd in honor/memo- 
ry of those who lost their lives to cancer is 
currently being put togethey. +iyone with 
photos to be included in this video is asked 
to get them to Beth Boeckephauer at  
Midland Equipment in Wayne' or mail 
them to her a t  85470 585 Avenue, 

Wakefield, Neb. 68784 by June 1. 
A number of the teams involved in this 

year's event have put together Silent 
Auction baskets which will be sold to the 
highest bidder the night of the Relay They 
are currently on display at  Farmers & 
Merchants State Bank and will be moved 
to First Natioqal Bank and State National 
Bank and Trust before being taken to the 
Relay, I 

Members of the Activity Committee have 
planned a number of games and other 
activities to be conducted throughout the 
night, including The Miss Relay Contest, a% 
presentation by On Our Toes dance studio, 
a scavenger hunt, bingo, carnival games, 
face painting, Hollywood Squares, Who 
Wants to be a Millionaire and decades of 
music. 

"We really want to stress that this is a 
com-munity event and we waut everyone to 
join us," said Lori Butler, chair of this 
year's Relay For Life. 

Fqr more information, call 375-5904. 

Final rnkrch 
B 

Richard Mettee4 former principal of the Wayne Middle School, leads his 'trobps9 to the ~ & n e  
County courthouse in a Civil War battle lesson. The troops were fifih graders from the Middle 
School. Metteerlwho has conducted this march several times since his retirement, will be leaving 
Wayne and moving to Lincoln in fhe near future. 

' f  

Persistence I I ,  key to former Wayne resident 
Maurice 'Red' C'afr, 81, of Crofton, 

recently received his Bronze Star medal for 
valor while serving i"p WWII, in the 75th 
Ipfantry ' Divisio4 ' 291st Company. 

,'Everyth@g burned @wn and they lost the 
records,' C a r  said, when explaining why 
he received the medal'so late in life. 

Upon talking to Leonard Boggs, $ i! e 
VFW Service Master in Center, concernin 
hearing aids, Boggs learned about Carr's 
discharge and he discovered after checking 
into it that all the rest of the nien in the 
company had received their Bronze Stars. 

Carr had his Combat Infantry Badge but 
was entitled to a Bronze Star based upon 
an executive order that was issuqd in 1944. 
It  stated that anyone who received the ' 
Combat Badge in WWII was also entitled 
to the Bronze Star. A criterion for a Bronze 
Star was any soldier' who distinguished 
himself with heroic or meritorious service 
in a ground battle. In August, 2004, Boggs 
completed the necessary paperwork. 

peacg treaty that ended the w s ,  He etood 
cloie by Gen. Dwight Eisehhauef ah4 Fen. 
George Pattob.during the historic event. 

Carr grew up on a farm by AUen,and 
later married Norma Ellis of Allen. In 
1951, they started a Case dealership north 
of Allen on Highway 20. In 1968, they pur- 
chased the Case dealership in Wayne from 
Lyle Cleveland. Later, the International 
Company bought out Case and dealers 
were forced out of business. 'We were faced 
with early retirement," Carr said. 

The Carrs left Wayne in 1989, retreating 
to their summer cabin and eventually 
turning it into their permanent home in 
1994. The Carrs are planning another 
move, to Kearney, near their daughter, 
Debra and Jerry Colvert. 

The Carrs have four grown children, 
Debra and Jerry Colvert of Kearney; 
and Linda Carr of Wayne; Jenell and Jitn 
Landry of Vermont; and Richard 'chip2 
Carr and Sabrina of Minnesota. They have 

Cakr remembers the day he earned the Maurice "Red" Carr eight grandchildren and four great &and*% 
medal, "There was this big brick building, little pieces hit me." I children. 
looked like a castle," Carr said. "Inside Carr knew what they had to do. "I t2s Carr reminisced, he remembered how 
were a bunclq of German paratroopers. My 
buddy, Dick Phillips, and 1 ran around it." 
He talked about how the enemy blew up a 
bridge across the moat, which knocked him 
down. He lost his hearing in one ear, on 
that day Carr continued, "I saw this m y  
run behind these posts standing there as I 
was going to cross the bridge. When I saw 
him, I stopped and just then he blew it up. 
Cement in chunks, big boulders, every- 
thing, came down all around me but only 

Chicken show t 
In homr of the' 25th anniversary of the 

Wayne Chicken Show, a limited ndmber of 
commemorative eggs will be available for 
sale. 

These eggs have arrived in Wayne from 
Transylvania due to the efforts of Dr. Ken 
Hallgren, professor of business at  Wayne 
State College. 

"For most, the mention of Transyrvania 
for most Americans brings to mind flicker- 
ing black and white Hollywood movies 
depicting Count Dracula draining hapless 
victims. For me, it represented an opportu- 

Dowling girl still recovering from accident last year 
By Lynn Sievers 
Of the Herald , 

Valerie Dowling, 6, of Laurel has come a 
long way since the accident on March 5, 
2004, that lefi her with major injulies. She 
has improved in many ways but she still 
can't walk or run with her older brothers, 
Kip, 11, Austin, 9, and Wyatt, 8. It bothers 
her that she can't keep up with them.,, 

Looking back to March' 5, 2004; Valerie 
wag travelipg with her mom, Amy, in their 
suburban to Wayne. There were several 
inches of slush on the highway, plus it was 
snowing and blowing. The van slipped on 
the slush and fishtailed across the high- 
way into the path of anothen' suburban, 

'Dowling's vehicle was broadsided on \he 
driver's side. . I I 

The weather was too bad for a helicopter 
, to pick them up. Valerie and her mother 
were 'stabilized at  Providence Medical 

jumped up ~ n d  we tore into those guys.% 
he and his buddy, Phllips, stormed the 
castle, an enemy soldier threw a hand 
grenade out the window, which landed at  
Phillips' feet. He calmly picked it up and 
threw it back in the window where it 
exploded. Carr captured the,first Germans 
he ran into and relieved them of their 
weapons. 

'Red' proudly remembers being present 
in Reims, France, for the signing of the 

his war buddy and friend, Dick Phillips, 
who lives in IlJinois, saved his life in the 
war. They keep in contact, seeing each 
other every other year. Last year, Larry 
and L i ~ d a  drove the couple out to Illinois 
to visit Dick, his wife, Bonnie, and their 
family. 

For Carr, the medal is a reminder of his 
friend and fellow soldiers who 'foGght side 
by side to keep each other alive during the 
w w  

o offer 'Taste of Transylvaniatt 

nity to teach'intei-national business in" since 1994 Hallgren has deyeloped per- 
1994, as  a Fulbright Fellow at  the sonal relationships with the artists and 

Center (PMC) in Wayne and then taken by University of Transyfvania," Dr. Hallgren their families through numerous trips" 
ambulance to Mercy Medical Center in said. back to Romania. , r i  

Sioux City, Iowa. , "Creating friendships and sharing pros- 
Later, Valerie was taken to Children's In addition to finding bright, inquisitive perity is the primary purpose of the busi- 

Hospital in Omaha where they found her students, Hallgren became intrigued in his ness," Hallgren said. f 

spine had detached from her skull. She travels throughout the cowtry by the The majority of the artists Hallgren 
was put in a small halo and vest which beautiful cr&s he saw being produced in deals with are women. Most work out of 
weighed between 10-15 pounds..Her pan- traditional methods. Artisans introduced their homes or in neighborhood coopera- 
creas enzymes went sky high and they him to other artisans, leading to a network tives. 
thought they would have to take out her of highly slulled artists throughout the "One village may specialize in baskets, 
spleen. She wasn't expected to live. country. In 1999 he returned through the while another specializes in rugs and yet 

She went into surgery on March 9 and Fulbright Commission for a second stint at  another in painted eggs or ceramics," 
they fused two vertebrae together and put the University of Transylvania. Hallgren said. 
a rod on both sides of her broken back. Hallgren founded RomArts in 1999, ' Traveling from village to village has pro- 
Bone is growing over the rods and will be organizing the company simily to the art vided rich material for Hallgren's photo- 
there permanently. p l d s  of days gone by. graphic documentary of village and gypsy 

Valerie was at  Children's Hospital for "By meeting the artists 04 a more per- life. 
five and a half weekq. The first 12-13 days sonal level and bypassing the dealers, this The commemorative eggs are now on' 
she was in bed and couldn't be moved. The creates more reward for the artists and our sale and can be purchased by contacting 

customers: Hallgren said, 
See DOWLING, Page 4A 

the Wayne Chamber office at 375-2240. 
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Obituaries 
Larry Bruns ,, 

Larry L. Bruns, 64, of Wayne, ~ e b i a s k a  died on ~ r i d a i  Mqy 20,2005 
at  the Xeritage of Emerson Nursing Home in Emerson, Nebraska. 

Service8 were held on Tuesday, May 24 at  the First Trinity Lutheran 
Church of Altona. Burial will be at a later date at  Greenwood Cemetery. 

Larry was born dn November 13,1940 in Pender, Nebraska, the son of 
b e d  and Alice (Erxleben) Bruns. He graduated, from Wcyne High School 

' i~i  1959, then attended 8chooI in Illinois. He was a member of the 
National Guard, during the 1960's. He farmed with his father Fred, retir- 
ing in 1982. He then worked as a heavy equipment operator. Larry . 
enjoyed his time with family and friends. 

He is survived by his two daughters and their husbands: Lori and Dan 
' Gentrup of Waterb*, Nebraska and Amanda and Gregg Neuenfeldt of 
' Wyoming, Michigan. He is also survived by his mother Alice of Wayne, 

tuid three granddaughters. ' , 
He was preceded in death by his father Fred and an infant brother 

Keith. t 

Lyman Lqngley , . 
" $man Langles44L): of Wayne died Thursday, May 19, 2005 at  
Pr~videncg M e p a l  center in Wayne. 

~rave~ide~e'xyices were held Saturdaiy, ~ i i i 2 1  at  Concord Cemetery in 
Co~cord. The Rev. Richard Dimond officiated. , 
." 3,iyman B. Langley, son of Lp 'an  C; ,and Loretta J. Stryker Langley, 
wash born Oct. 17, 1955 at  Lexington.-He graduqted from Grana Island 

'High SC*~, He worked a s  a baker at  Rhinb~w Bakery in Grand Island 
'and later as a route driver for a private chtractor for the United States 
PO&OEC~.? r s  

Survivor$ include one sister, Shirley J. and ~ a & y  Andirson of Concord; 
&o brothers, Richard ~ d n ~ l e ~  and - ~ e o r ~ e  ~ u n d t  of Alda; nieces and 
A ,  

nepliews. ' 

; 
HJ was preceded in death by his and one sister. 
Schumacher-Hasemann Funeral Home in Wayne was in charge of 

~ e i a n a  Barelrnan 
I ~e$i*d D. ~arelman;  65, died Saturday, May 14,2005 at  his home in 

Cheyfnne, Wyo. - 
r', @l$nd Barelman, son of Emil and Minnie (Bruse) Barelman, was born 
De"cergb~r 29,1940 in Wayne. 

Su;ryivors include three ch$dren, Colt Barelman of Trks Pinos, Calif., 
tw6 d$ughteiis, ~ a s o ~ ~ a r e l m ~ n  of Wakefield and Justin Ellis of Littleton, 
Colo.; f$ grandcbildrenpnd qeister, Mylet Sqanson, : 

He was preceded iri death bx his parents and a brother, Milfeqd. ~ . 

Arraignments were held In the other case, Troy -- Monday- at' the Cedar' County Jorgensen of Coleridge entered a. 
Courthtuse for Briani p u n g  of not guilty plezi-at h$ y r a i ~ e n t ~  

:,&ia-'y t 

1 tadrbf '$ria ~ 6 y ' c  J6rgensen of" ''bki$o i t  fii& degre&mrkder, 
Coleridge. and unlawful disposal of human 

Defense counsel requested a con- skeletal remains. Jorgensen is ' 
tinuance in the Young case, which' accused of the murder of Joshua 
will be held on July 11. Young is Kroc of Coleridge on April 11. 

: charged ,with manslaughter, and Cedar County Judge David Quist 
s, third-degree assault in the death allowed 60 days for the discovery 

of Sage Gray of Laurel, after' an- process, where attorneys can 
I altercation on April 9, 2005. s exchange reports, etc. 

< 

a &Quick Look i r ... , . Date ' High LOW Precip Snow 

We 6se newsprint with recycled fiber. 

Please recycle aRer use. 
I :  

May 19 74 48 - I t 

, , May 20 83 49 - 
May 21 85 52 

- 
May 22 87, '54 - 
Mav23 78 49 - I 

, ~ a g  24 87 48 - - 
May 25 86 58 

Recorded 7 a D. for ~revioue 24 h o w  ~ e r i o d  I 
. : I  

i . ,  . . . 

, ,  , 

, . .  Chamber Coffee , ,  , ' . .;, 

I + )IAYNE - p i g  ke&s chamber ~ 6 f f A  ., 

dl1 be held Friday, May 27 at. Copywritel 
The coffee begins. at  10 d.m. and . . , * !  

' 

: ahnouncements a t  10:15. ., . 
I '  . 
eet registration " , .  

. . I  

WAYNE - All cat and dog owners are reminded that their 
pets must be registered before June 1. The Wayne Police 
Department is open 24 hours a day, sevyn days a yeek to com- 
p1eb.i this registration. Those registering their pets must pro- 
vide proof of current rabies vaccine before a license will be 
issued. Before June 1, the fee is $5; after that date it is $20. 
For more information, call the Police Department at 375-2626. 
" P . .. 
~ a n c e  'recita~ I 

WAYNE - Od Oiu Toes ~ a r i c e  Co. will iresent its annual 
dance recital, "Feelin' Groovy," on Friday, May 27 at the 
~ohnn~,'C.arson Theater in Norfolk Tickets, are available at 
the door. On Our Toes is located at 112 East $econd Street in 
Fame. 

. / .  
9 , .  \ 

Museum toqrs 
WINSIDE - The Winside Museum will be open for tours on 

Memorial Day on Monday, May 39 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. ,The 
museum wi4 also be open the %st sundFy of the summer 
months (June 5, July 3 and Aug. 7) from 4 to 6 p.m. 

Pancqke breakfast i 

AREA -   he Wayqe Veterans organizakions will conduct 
their monthly Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, May 29 from 9 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the,.Wayne Vets Club, 220 Main Street. 

Office closed 
WAYNE - The Wayne 

Herald will be closed 
Monday, May 30 in, obser- 
vance of Memorial Day. 
Early deadline will be in 
effect for next week's edition 
of the Herald. 

, I. t 
* ' d  

Merlin Pfeil , I a #  - ,, Henry ' ~ a n k '  Overin III : . . , . ,  ! , 1 
Merlin Pfeil, 78, of Norfolk, died Fhday, ~ a i  20, 2005 at Faith Henry Clay "Hankn Overin II1,72, of Ormond Beach, Fla. died &eida~ 

Regional Health Services in Norfolk if May 17,2005 in Ormond Beach, F 

I 

Services were held Thursday, May 26 at St. Paul's Lutheran Church ili 

~ a o &  Bernal, Wayne Elementary 

-- - 

Norfolk. The Rev. Randy Bader and 
the Rev. Howard Mohlke officiated. 

Merlin Pfeil, son of Arnold 
and Martha (Marotz) Pfeil, was born 
on Aug. 5, 1926 in Hoskins. He was 
baptized and confirmed at Trinity 
Lutheran Church in Hoskins. He 
graduated from Hoskins High, 
School. He served the U.S. Army 
from Jan. 19, 1945 to'Aug. 21, 1946. 
He married Bernice Hoffman on Oct. 
17, 1951 and they made their home 
in Norfolk. He worked for Omaha 
Cold Storage and then later retired 
from Henningsen Foods Inc. He was 
a member of St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church, VFW Post 1644, American 
Legion Post 16. He enjoyed hunting 
and golfing and was a long-standing 
member of the Fair Play Golf Club. 

Survivors include one broth- 
. . er, Randall Pfeil of Omaha; two 

brothers in-law, Bill '& Alice Hoffman of Norfolk and Russel and Erna 
Hoffman of Hoskins; nieces and nephews and friends. 

He was preceded in death by his wife Bernice, his parents and one sis- 
ter in-law. 

Memorials may be directed to St. Paul's Lutheran Church in Norfolk. 
Pallbearers were B r i a ~  Hoffman, Robert Hoffman, Cory Miller 

Steve Deck, Scott Deck and Doug Deck. ' 

Burial was in Hillcrest Memorial Park Cemetery with military rites by 
VFW Post 1644 and American Legion Post 16. The Home For Funerals in 
Norfolk was in charge of arrangements. 

A ceremony in his honor will be held in Wayne at  a later date. : 1 
Henry Clay "Hank" Overin 111, son of Henry C. and Laura (l'edrow 

Overin I1 was born Jan: 22, 1933 in Pacific Grove, Calif. He was a U.S 
Army veteran of the Korean War. He was the City Recreation Direct& fo 
the City of Wayne for 33 years until his retirement in 1992. He grew up i~ 
Carmel, Calif. and graduated from Carmel High School and played profes 
sional baseball in the Baltimore Orioles chain until he suffered an, arn 
injury. He and his wife started a youth center in Wayne in 1961 andiate 
'were hired-by the city to be the year-round recreation director. He fymer 
and coached men's basketball, adult volleyball, baseball for youtl) of al 
ages, including American Legion baseball teams, men's town teamqbase 
ball, girls' softball and basketball and golf for boys and girls. H y  alsc 
taught PE a t  St. Miry's Catholic School in Wayne, won many state cham 
pionships in Legion and Midget baseball. After his retirement in 1992, hc 
came out of retirement and became the Assistant Baseball Coa$ fo 
Haines City High School for two years, was the pitching coach for,thq las 
10 years for Polk Community College in Winter Haven, Fla. He was award 
ed the rank of honorary admiral for the Stsrte of Nebraska Navy;, J ~ W I  

Team Baseball Manager of the Year for the State of Nebraska and thc 
mayor of Wayne honored him with a Hank Overin Day in Wayne. ,T$q cit: 
ballpark, Hank Overin Field, was named for hi~jo.  

Survivors include his wife, Glenda; two sons, Earle and ~ iche l l e  qk  or 
Orange,   la. and Steven and his fiance, Judy Werner of Orniond $kach 
Fla.; three grandchildren; his mother-in-law, Anna s,tricklknd o 
Susanville, Calif. , 

Memorial contributiqns may be made in his honor to Flofida ~ < ~ : ~ i t a  
Memorial Hospice Care, 875 Sterthaus Ave., 0rmond Beach, Flh. 32174 
9976. Donations can also be made online at  www.CoachHank.com.,~t thi 
location, there is also a place to ppt favorite Hank' memories .and photos 
Condolences may be made via  the family guest book at  wwy.lo@anfu 
nerlhomes.com. Arrangements are under the direction of Lohman >enera  
Home Ormond. 

4 * I f: . ' 

Ann Dietrich Hazel Pazge , a . a f a , $  

. Hazel Paige, 90, of ~lorence, Arid,formerly of Loup City, ~dj.; 'diei - 7 ,'"I 
Ann Marie (Johnson) Dietrich, 58, of Bancroft died on Saturday, ~ a ;  Monday, ~ a i  23,2005 at  Providence Medical center in ~ a y n e ,  , ,, 

21,2005 at  H-eritage of Emerson in Emerson. - Senices will be held Friday, May 27 at  2 p.m.at Higgin's F q e r q ,  Homc 
Services were held on Wednesddy, May 25 at Zion Lutheran Church in Loup City. The Rev. Ray McCalla of the F&st Presbyteeaii Clp-ch h 

near Bancroft, with the Rev. Jeff Warner officiating. Wayne will officiate. 1, 

Ann MariQ Dietrich, daughter of Hyle and Evelyn (Hansen) Johnson: Hazel Loraine Paige, daughter of James and< ~ o i s  '(~kcombs) ~hbmgzin 
was born on May 31; 1946 at Rosalie. She attended Neally School until was born Aug. 5, 1914 at  Monroe. She gadu'ated +m Loyp C$ty pig1 
the age of nihe when her family moyed to Lyons where she completed her School in 1932 and then attended Wayne Stste Coyege, Hastingj Co/legc 
education, graduating from Lyons High School in 1964. She was active in and Kearney State College to receive her teaching certificate. 0 , ~  Marc1 
Pep Club, Girls choir, and FHA and was a lifeguard at  the Lyons 14,1935 she married Alonzo Lloyd (LoqnieJ Paige at Loup city. She livei 
Swimming Pool for three years. Sde attended Wayne State College for in Loup City and taught at  several rural schools before teaching at Lou] 
one year. She married Paul Dietrich Jr. of Bancroft on Oct. 3,1965 at Zion City Public School, retiring in 1979. ~ o l l o & n ~  her r$rement, she movet 
Lutheran Church in Bancroft. She was very active in the farm life, her to Florence, Ariz. in 1993 for full-time residency. She was a mempet of thc 
church, and her children's activitie8: First Presbyterian Church in Loup City; First Presbyterian Ch'urch i~ 

Survivors include her husband, Paul of Bancroff; two daughters, Stacey Florence, Ariz.; corresponding secretary for the Loup City Alumn 
and Mark Oerman of Waterbury and Heidi and Steven Keil of Concord; a Association an$L;ya City yy Club .>h~~joyed  golf, crossword puzzles 
sister, Mrs. Nancy Pearson of Wasta, Iowa, six grandchildren and many bridge and other game%.: , +r , 1 : g ,  d ) ? . ~  + 

nieces and nephews. - Survivors include three sons, James and ~ h t & n ' ~ a i $ e  of Way??, pitonzc 
' " SKe iYag preceded in death bj, her'barents; bhe sbtl Ryab Paul ?iitrich, (Butch) and Anita Paige of RapSd C i a  S.D."anddati'Zirid Ssu~dr$PBige o 
and a sister, Hazel Albus. 51 Ramstein, Germany; eight grandchildren and 10 gieat-grandchil@en. 

Burial was in the Zion Lutheran church Cemetery, Munde~loh Funeral She was preceded in death by her parents; husband, Alonzo in 4982; om 
Home was in charge of arrangements. daughter, Lois, and a grandson, Craig. 

I 

Memorials may be made to the Loup City Commuhity de~iter, 1-34 Soutl 
34th Street, Loup City, Neb. 68853. L R 8  

Eldon McGu^ire i c Burial will be is Evergreen Cemetery in ~ o u p  aty. ,~ck.(mabher 
E1do.n McGuire, 80, of Pender, died Friday, May 20, 2005 at the Hasemann Funeral Home in Wavne is in charge of local arran~eksnts. 

~ e b i a s k a  Veterans Home in Norfolk. . , 
Services were held Monday, May 23 at  the U ~ t e d  Church of Pender. 
Eldon Milp McGuire, son of Paul and Ada (Grubb) McGuire; was born Immunization clinic 

April 3,, 1925 near Pender. He was baptized and confirmed'at Pleasant 
,hi 1 L 

Valley Church, rural Pender. He attended rural school and graduated 
from Wakefield ~ g h  S C ~ O D ~ .  He enlisted to served during World War II in to be held '' in Wayne , 
1943 and served in the Navy until May of 1946. He returned to farm: In , I 

1951 he married Doloris sokernper and the couple made their home on a Goldenrod Hills Community yiarr or oldei. The cost of tCi $,vat- 
farm south of Wakefield for several years before moving to a farm near Action will hold the Wayne immu- cine is $28 per shot to'help ,de,ii-ay 
Pender. He was a life-time membel' of the Wakefield Americsrn Legion nizat io~ clinic on Tuesday, June 7 the cost of the vaccine apd adpinis- 
Post #81, served on the country school board and served on the building from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. tration. ' ' 6 - , ,T ' 
committee of the Methodist Church, was a member of the men's group The clinic is held at  First United Hepatitis B vaccine is available 
and sang in the men's choir. He enjoyed listening to music and hearing Methodist Church, 516 North Main to the public immunization clihics 
his daughter's play the piano. He enjoyed fishing sight-seeing and watch- vtreet. For an appointment, call for anyone 18 years of age pnd 
ing football games. (402) 529-3513. younger. Hepatitis B is q serious ill- 

Survivors include his wife, Doloris of Pender; three' daughters, Patricia Goldenrod Hills community ness that can lead to liver cancer, 
Sutton of Lincoln, Barbara, Bronduni of Bellevue and Paula and Jeffrey Action immu,nizations offers the liver failure and death. It  takes 
Koehler of Pierce; one sister-in-law, Mary McGuire of Pender; nine grand- Pediarix vac~ine, which consists of three shots to protect against 
children and four great-grandchildren. the DtaP, Hepatitis B and IPV as a Hepatitis B. f i  \ 

He was preceded in death by his parents; son-in-law, Tom Sutton; . combined shot. The immunization clinic is open 
nephew, Ronpie McGuire and three brothers, James and Myrtle McGuire, Also available at the immuniza- to the public with no incomdguide- 
Howard McGuire and Charles M c G ~ e .  tion clinic will be free Lead screen- lines. Children should be accompa- 

Pallbearers were Alan Brondum, Andrew Brondum, Scott Koehler, ing. nied by the parent or guardid and 
Lonnie McGuire, Leon Steecker and Loren Steecker. Adult Hepatitis B vaccine is to also bring past immunization 

Burial with. military' rites was in Wakefield City Cemetery in available to the public a t  the records. Proxy forms ma$ be 
wakefield. Thompson Chapel Funeral Home in Wakefield immunization clinics to anyone 19 obtained by contacting the Wisner 

oEce a t  (402) 529-3513. A1 $15 
donation is requested to help 
defray administrative costs. Nd one 
will be denied immunizations' for 
inability to pay. - I 

I 7 2  

Wayne 
County Court 
Traffic violations 

Jerry Ahrenholtz, Defiance, 
Iowa, pking., $66.50; Ann 
Stednitz,' Wayne, spd., $116.50; 
Celeste Burke, Wayne, no child 
restraint, $66.50; , Vincent 
Kniesche, Wayne, failure to secure 
load, $141.50; Paul Solomon, 
Norfolk, no valig reg., $91.50; 
Stuart Morrow, Blairstown, Iowa, 
pking., $66.50; Donald Nelson, 
Winside, 'spd., $66.50. 

William Sergeant,, Fort ~ o d ~ e ,  
Iowa, spd., $116.50; Gregory 
McLain, Lexington, spd., $116.50; 
Nestor Rodriquez, Norfolk, spd. 
and no oper. lic., $166.50; Beverly - --- -. - .- Yenne, Wayne, no valid reg., 

Surveying the situation , 
$66.50; Tim Harder, Wisner, 
pking., $51.50; Lucae Thompson, 
Wayne, spd $166 50. James Dennis Kern, center, and his wife; Shziron, left, were in wkyrie last week for the waPe Shearer, No;iolk, spd., (116.50; 

High School Athletic Banquet. While herb, they were given a tour of the Wayne track facil- John Sandahl, Wake,field, spd., 
ities named in his honor. With the couple is Wayne High Athletic Director Rocky Ruhl. $66.50; Rbsella =r, carroll, no 
Kern was one of three persons inducted into the Wayne Athletic Hall of Fame. A complete valid beg., $66.50; Juan Martinez, 
story on the banquet will be inauded in next week's Herald. J Wakefield, no oper. lic., $91.50. 
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3 Herger resign .. 
By E d  Howard : byist, Paul OtHara, to "work the a piece of business to be considered The Legislature sent a $6.iJbil- 

C U Statehouse Correspondent Legislature" on his behalf. OtHara by the Unicameral. lion, two-year budget to Gov. Qave 
The Nebraska Press Association , immediately went to work, telling Fven though lawmakers could be Heineman last week. The spe~ding 

i .- report&~ that a dangerous prece- thought of as something akin to a blueprint-did not call for incre#ased 
This weekend is Day the concrete to The Legislature's investigation dent could result if senators try to. grand jury, since they would decide state sales or income t ~ t e a ,  

and time for the , stage area. Irene into University of Nebraska Regent impeach an officeholder based on whether Hergert should go to trial, The late Sen. Jerome Warger of 
Americans to pay homage Our ' chairperson of the David Hergert is likely to make acts prior to hislher taking office. that is where any comparison to Waverly often noted: 
*dead servicemen. Promotions Committee. She can be legal history. - In civd and criminal judicial pro- the judicial system ends. "You get - elected to , the 
" On Monday you might take in' ' reiched at  375-5062. ' ' 

Hergert confessed to violating ceedings it obviously would be ille- As this column went to press, - Legislature by saying you qppose 
the Memorial Day ser- On 15, we had a campaign finance laws when he, gal to lobby a jury. An impeach; there were myriad legal possibili- higher property taxes. You pt re- 

'ponsored by One Or all of Our gation at the Nebraska Lied Main defeated then-incumbent Regeet ment resolution considered by the' ties surrdunding Hergert's case. elekted by saying that you didn't 
Wayne v&erans organizations Street 10th Anniversary hJards  Don Blank of M ~ c ~ ~ ~ .  Hergert3 Legislature, however, is just that - - raise sales or income taxes." . 

at  the cemetery. It  is altogethei frt- Didnek khfch ,was held at  the paid a record fine of more than #ihg and Proper that all of us take ~ i ' hden  opera House. It  was a per- $33,512. 
&:me time on this dby of the holi-' feet shot' to gathir all the Main Amajority of lawmakers signed a 
day weekend to remember those Street programs from across the resolution urging Hergert to risign 
$ h ~ . ~ a v e  so much of thedselves so st{te becalise @et 0;era House is a , face impeachment. 
that we can enjoy the freedom we, premier example of historic preser- That resolution raised a question 
hgve today. After the ceremony you vation add re-use?of a building that that has not previously been' 
cqyld take in, the Meior id  Day q% vacant for decades. addressed by Nebraska courts. ' Licheon at  the Vets Club on Maiq , Tony ~ochebash, Co-Chair of the Can the Legislature remove r r 3 I 
street. ' 'cod'miC : . Restructuring someone from officefor wrongdoing 

The  la^ of United states has '~ommittie, '  'was privilegeed to that occurred prior to that person~s 
betn flying high abyye, our ,Main ,accept the award that was made to election? 
Street and Seventh Street, since _ tee Main Street Wayne program. a good question. At first view, 

' ~ s c ' s  graduation'weekend. It  is The award was made for the the state constitution might be 
' 460 fittin that our flag4 should fly "Co?suder PrefGrence S w e y  that to limit the , k foi the 3 days betwe& Memqrial' was cbrn@lbted almost t h r i  years authority to offenses allegedly 

Day and Independencg Day with i - v l -  a ago and reppited on in public meet- occurring someone takes 
Flag DG in-betweed bn June 14, ings in downtown Wayne. ofice. t 

but your help is needed. Chuck Parker, of the However, if the issue gets to the 
Many of the flags have disap- Economic Restructyring courts it would be "a caqe of first 

peared or are worn and need to be CommiLt6e .whi& unde~toook the impression,~t meaning the state 
replaced. Main Street is joining the, roject with the help of Park's col- Supreme Court has never 
~ d j r i e  ' Ciimbkr -of ' ComqerCb f& st$ddk?ts, p l l  h a k e  copies of addressed it, 
advertising ahd sblicitin) 'their this sup.eye available to tho& who ' If Attorney General Jon BrUninb , , I *  

iyfpbers fot contributions to help inay not have 'reeived copi& and advises the Legislature that it 
reprace the flags. A donation of $30 who are interested. The committee could not impeach Hergert, law- 
willjurchase pqe flag."& Tuesday'?, .will be conducting a survey of makers could decide to proceed . 

" ' Maip Street '4 Hands" meeting? way$$ State c~lldge students this against his advice. If Hergelt 
"riighdsS of Main Street' ple$'ge,d ''$'a11 wheq classks res+e. The then impeached, somepne other 

I ' +a$y $600<for'flagd %tli m g e  to, Cbmdtiied is hopiful that a ' s w e y  than the attorney general would come. If you can afford it and Bee fit, of college studelits will help local likely be chosen to handle 
to m?ke a con&bytfo6; !?ke ';busine$ses better cater 6 the per: Hergertqs trial before the state " you ~ h k c k  or money to the Men,, ceived needs of college stydenti Supreme court. a 

~ t r e $ t  or chamber o f i e .  Yodpn: , A djsplay30f the  a#ard h a g  been Hergert took the apparently 
tEi6Gtion will be deepiy appr6ciat- 'on display at chg Coffee Shop on ,precedented step ofhiring a lob- 
'ed.' ' ' ' Main Street'. , - - . 

Talking about Inde~endence Day 
brinh to'mind that Henoween a& Letters. ,. , - r .  - A  I 

ick?n%Qays wiU soon be U$On*.y?.,&l. b ‘.,,i I,-,Cff. .L ,f. (,; *,.. . ';;,G ' . .  - -  , i s  . ""'gv$t&. ~ G G .  I Ehrfefesfi was great :. '1  >I, ,IspPriciateted seeiGitbe list listaf@I. . G~~&vi l l  Central ~hmgis t ra t ive  
chic$ens lefl at the $kin ~k&eb, the people in Wayne who made this Central Administrative Offices and 
officp that cap use 'the loving and Dear 

tender care of someone who The first Elderfest is now history. first Elderfest a success. Thank- store in Sioux City, please call the 

likq to daint them: Your work i n d  It  was indeed a delightful day-long 
you everyone for remembering 9s number below and ask for Georjean 
senior citizens. 

;bncribution in painting them is celebration, and one that I will cer- Balley. 

tainly 'fethember for vany  years. Gertrude Vahlkamp Sincerely, 
very beneficial to our program;,p, au~tion ,.he painted on -This became quite a surprise Wayne Jenny ~ i n d g r e n ,  

~ & h ~ ~ ~ ~  and tgelmoney is be welcome t o  Wayne' for me as I just , . J Ambassador Assistant 

moved from my farm near Winside Thanks for 877-608-7775 
usqd to pqpvide the musical enter- 
tq~ - ht M& Stree$ $civi&$ f$ii% to.? $a$? h F s 9  fn.waYPg. p i n g  thk dohatioqs 

, ~io~e"njoineht at H&nbWken: T ~ e e  MI& to visit. Wth' ielativks and . Opposed to adult 
friends, enjoying the good food, Dear Editor, 

Third Voice, a goup  +om Keamey , el?t&-tainment :and prizes was ~00dwill Industries of Sioux City entertainment 
wag selected' to eptert,ain ypy* t&s 

great. ThBn, to ~eceive the grand wishes to take this opportunity to To the Honorabld Mrs. Lois. 
year. &* we 4ave m6ntioned. previ- prizi was u;expected. mank you $hank the many donors who cop Shelton and  the  Wayne City 
ously, we are looking for volun- 

r for everythingii tributed to the recent Ambassad~r Council: 
" tep'is, individuds and groups, who Now, to' make travel plans. One drive in Wayne. I, Ronald A. Lamm, Pastor of 

'wodd be available on Henoween to ' trip is being planned to attend my * During the , last Ambassador Independent Faith Baptist Church 
helb the' ladies on oiir ~romotiod papua N~~ ~~i~~~ rehniori at drive, community Ambassador vol- and my congregation want tp 
Committee with the heavy lifting conCordia uhiversitY, portland, unteers helped to collect 21,000 express our United agreement wit4 
aQd work in setting Gp benches an4 nwn b , 

< ,  . pounds of donated materials whiqh the Wavne Association of 
I .' r V L F . '  ' . 

1 . i &ll be distributed to any or all of congregations and Ministers collr 
, , Weekend 'enforcement our 16 ~oodwill regional store loca- cerning the ~ d u l t  entertainment 

tions. which has taken dace here in the 

i - 
I . "7  r - *,.  a - T L Z  ~ $ 1  - a x ~ - l >  

a&one wodd%use the freedomst " ' l-r~dit&iT~ddkpen+nt Foith 
inspired by the words of the consti- Baptist, Church 
tution to promote and propagate , , 1' 
immorality, ungodliness, and Giff  o f  Life 

\: 1. 

unrighteousnegs. 
It  is even more appalling: when 

some Chris$iaq denominations 
have not only opened their doors to 
immorality, ungodliness and 
unrighteousness, but have allowed 
them to be in a place of leadership. 

Perhaps this is one of the reason? 
why the world at  large that b o w s  
not our Lord and Savior ~ e s u s  
Christ, does not feel any shame dr 
guilt or gofily fear for the acts that 
they commit and the sin that they 
promote. Because they see some 
Christians not fearing God either 
for. the acts they commit and the 
lifestyles that they promote. 

Psalm 9:17 states "the wicked 
shall be turned into hell, and all 
the nations that forget bod," I, hope 
that Christians are not forgetting 
God. I also hope and pray that our 
political leaders, not only in his 
town, but in this state and in this 

, country are not forgetting God 
either. 
Sincerely in Christ, 

Ronald k Lamm 

, . I  

Dear Editor, 'J ; 

The Siouxland Commuhity Blood 
Bank held blood drives! at Great 
Dane on May 6 and Majijl8.3, We 
registered total of 64 dbnors and 
collected 57 units. 

Reaching gallon mil~stgpes at  
these drive$ w&e: * Jb& Sl6ki '"and 
Steven Thies -five Gallons; Shane 
Guill '2 four Gallons; ~ e d n  Keyes 
- three gallons; Bria? J h e s  and 
David Mann-two gallons.' - 

There was also a blood drive held 
at  Grace Lutheran Churcllion May 
16. We registered 35' donprs and 
collected 31 units. 

Reaching gallon milestones' a t  
this drive were: Dqug TeqmeT1O 
gallons; Jacey Klaver a$d Loree 
Etchtenkamp'-one gallon.' ' 

The next opportunity td'donate 
blood in Wayne will be Thursday, 
May 26 at  the Wayne Fire Hall 
from 8:30 - 3 p.m.. $3 

* Heather Maryeel 
I Donor consul twt  

Siouxland Community Blood Bank . Sioux Cityi Iowa 

" I 

i'*. m e  Nebraska state Patrol will motorists along Interstate $0, from ~ 6 u r  next Ambassador trailer city of Wayne, ' Nebraska and 

make its presence known during Kearney to cbuncil Bluffg. will arrive on Aug. 24, 2005. declare repudiation and rejection of 

the ~ ~ ~ ~ s d  D~~  lid^^ weeka 1~ 2004, fourspeople were hiled The businesses, families, organi- any entertainment that promotes 

end. The equivalent of 37 extra in traffic related crashes during the zations and individuals who pro- immorality, ungodliness and 
troopers will be out on the road Memorial Day weekend. The nded donated materials will help unrighteousness. 
,from, Friday, May 27; through, Nebraska State Patrol reminds CbodwiU to meet its goals for the As I stand on the and 

I Monday, May 30, thanks in part to everyone to buckle up, be cautious year. Sunday School lectern every 

a::, $16,000.00 grant from the in construction zones, be courteous, These donations will, enable Sunday to teach that 
Nebraska Office of Highway Safety. , don't drive wheh you we  tired, and Goodwill to provide +Services to "Righteousness exalteth a nation, 

,- 2 ,  "Tbe first holiday travel weekend stay out from behind the wheel if more than 200 program partici- but sin is a reproach to any people." 

-of the summer is always a busy you've b$en drjnking. pants in a variety of locations. Your Proverbs 1434 and that "marriage 

dne: said colonel T~~  in, me pa*icipation in a donations also help to provide jobs is honorable in all, and the bed 

. Superintendent of the Nebraska national to get motorists to to 400 Chodwill employees in four undefiled: but whoremongers and 

1; State Patrol. "Our goal is to eysure buckle-up con ti nu?^ over the states. adulterers God will judge," 

eve-yone reaches their destination Memorid Day weekynd, The 'Click Again, we thank your community Hebrews 1314. It is then frustrating 
safely. you can be sure our troopers ~t or ~ i ~ k ~ f  campaign, which, mn4 for its generosity of spirit in help- to see this ungodliness come to our 
will be visible and available to hell, through J p e  5, 2005, is designed ing Godwill achieve its mission. very 

the motoring public 'over the long to raise hakeness about the need We look forward to serving You I that many wdl that 

holiday w5ekend.n , to wear your safety belt tirne s o p .  Please feel free to contact me they have a first amendment right 

% ' : Nebraska State Patrol pdots will you get in'to your vehicle. - - a t  the number below with any to free speech and expression 
be mofitoring traffic fhm the air F~~ information on questions or concerns regarding the according to the c~ns t i tu t i~n ,  but 

and ~ ~ t ~ ~ i ~ t  b s i s t  volunteers in enforceGnt activities, call the Ambassador donation drives. If you the framers of the constitution 114 Main Street Wayne, NE 68787 402-375-2600 ' I PUBLICATION NUMBER USPS 6'70-560. ' 
,~pecially marked vans will be on nearest State Patqol troop area O.r a goup  from Your wduld be to think that 

$he road to assist stranded office(Norfo1k: 402-370-3456). - wouldbeinterestedinatour ofthe 

I 

$ 1  2 Letters Welcome , P I  ! 

Letters from readers are welcome. They should be timely, brief (yo 
longer than one type-written page, double spaced) and must conta$n 
no libelous statements. We reserve the right to edit or reject any letter. 

The Wayne Herald editorial staff writes alJ headlines; . q t  

( TheWayne Herald I: 1 
Publisher - Kevin Peterson . I . Serving Northeast Nebraska's 

I Greatest Farming Area Advertising Manager - Meliss? Urbanec 

Established in 1875: a news- - Advertising - ! I 
paper published weekly on Donna Wilspn, Lori Hansen - ; 
Thursday. Entered in the post Clayifieds - Jan Stark I 

office and periodical postage 
t 

paid at wayne, ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ k ~  Managing Editor - Clara Osten - ! 

68787. Co-Managing Editor - Lynnelle ~ieveri 
Sports Editor - David W. Carstens 

POSTMASTER; 
"Address Service Requested" Office Manager - Linda Cranfield f 
Send addfess 'hang@ to The Composition Foreman - Alyce Henschkf 
Wayne Herald, P.0, Box 70, Composing - ~ e $ n  Haase ' % 
Wayne, Nebraska, 68787 

i 
a Press Foreman - A1 Pippitt g 

Pressman - Chris Luft , 
Official Newspaper 

of the City of Wayne, Columnist - Pat Meierhenry 1 
County of Wayne and . . i  ( Stat6 of ~ebraska 

' , , , ' -  , . a  , SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
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Madison Counfies; $34.00 per year. In-state; $36.00 per year. $ 
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Dowling - 
continued from page 1A 

da ihe r  dad, Mark Dowling, could 
get her out of bed, even the nurs,es 
were crying, 

The Tuesday after p aster, she 
whs taken to Madonna Rehab in 
Lincoln. She stayed there until 
June 9. Her mom was released a 
week before. 
: Valerie is in kindergarten. She 
.will have to re-take the class as she 
:has missed so  lpuch time. The halo 
:was removed on Aug. 19, first day 
:of school in Laurel. Before Valerie 
had therapy for balance with the 
halo on and after Aug. 19, she had 
:tlierApy for balance without it. 
: They also, gave her therapy on 
her legs so they wouldn't stiffen up. 
Piane Peterson, therapist at  PMC, 
itarted working with Valerie last 

she went back to school. I 

While at  Madonna, Valkrie went 
to daycare close by twice a week so 
she could play 'games with math 
problems. She still has short term 
memory problems but is getting 
better. 

She has long term memory. ICU 
kept her drugged as she was hav- 
ing nightmares about the accident. 
Once she would fall asleep, she was 
hard to wake up. 

I Valerie had double pneumonia 
whde a t  Children's Hospital and 
also twice this winter. Both lungs 
partially collapsed. With the vest 
on, she couldn't cough good and 
that helped to bring on the pneu- 
monia. Therapists couldn't do regu- 
lar lung therapy because the vest 
was belted on so they had to use a 

\ per'cussion cup to beat under both 
arnis. 

learned to keep a band aid on her 
finger so nurses wouldn't poke her 
in the same finger twice in the 
same day. 

"Valerie got a note from a lady in 
surgery that she was such, an inspi- 
ration to her," Diane Dowling said. 
"She said she always had a smile 
on her face." , 

Valerie also made fiiends with a ' 
16-year-old girl from Kansas who 
had been thrown through a wind- 

I 
shield. Both were released from 
Madonna at  about the same time. 

'Valerie is shy and quiet until 
she gets to know you," Dqwling 
said. "Everyone in school in Laurel 
knows her, even those in the high 
school." 

Dowling ends with it was hard to 
see Valerie with IV's 311 over, 
drainage tubes from her lungs and 
stomach. and on a respirator, plus 

Wayne kindergartners pose with Garry Poutre, McGruff and Officer Klinetobe after 
learning about the McGruff house and truck program. 

1 .  

December to strengthen her legg. Valerie's grandmother notes the wearing; halo and vest. W e  c a d -  
.Val's arms get exercise pushing C M ~  has been through a lot. She n't even give her a decent hug.. MC Gruff being re j uvenate d herself in, her wheelchair. She can 
'combat crawl on the floor to get 
*around. 
i "She can move her feet and legs 
when she is not concentrating on 
jt,? her grandmother/caretaker, 
Diane Dowling, said.~:'If you ask 
her to move them, she tenses up as 
'she is afraid-of failure. She does 
:really well, though." , 
t 
: That's especially so since Dr. 
Treveg a neuro surgeon a t ,  
Ch,ildren's Uospital, gave her less 
than one percent chance of walking 
again. * ' 5 

Aftet the:. accident,' Valerie's 
hands shook so bad, she couldn't 
hold a crayon. Her writing still 
isn't stead$ Her grandmother 
notes she's doing a lot better 
because with< a neck injury, she 
could have besn paralyzed. Her 
spinal cord was pinched in the'acci- 
dent and nerve8 are the last things 
to heal. ' 

Both ~hildr&'s Hospital and 
Madonna worked with her on her 
upper torso so she could propel 
herself iri her wheelchair. 

At Madonna, Valerie was in ther- 
apy from 9 until noon every day. 
She would rest a couple of hours 
and then be in therapy again.' 
First, she would stretch to loosen 
up and then worlr, to slide the board 
from the wheel chair to bed and 
back so she could get around when 

Band to b e  par 
The Wayne High Schgol Band 

will participate in the. Memorial 
Day . ~ r o & a m  to be held a t  
Greenwood"'~emetery on' Monday, 
May 30 (weather permitting) or the 
Wayne High School gym. 

Band members ' are encouraged 
to listen to KTCH radio for weath- 
errrelated announcements concern- 
ing the program. ( 

Band students are to meet a$ the 
Band Room at the High School ~t 
9:15 a.m. Varsity band members 
are to wear their concert uniforms 
and Cadet band members are to 
wear dress clothes, 

Band members wih then walk to 
i 

Valerie Dowling is shown with some of her family members 
asd Providence Medical Center therapy staff members at 
PMC recently. Clockwise, b6ginning at left, Jacie Klaver, 
aide; Austin Dowling Diane Dowling; Diane Peterson, 
therapist, holding Valerie; and Wyatt Dowling. 

t of Memorial Day ceremony 
the cemetery at  9:40 and get ready 
for the 10 a.m. program. 

After the Memorial Day 
Program, several Music Booster 
parents will be checking in the 
band uniforms at the high school. 
Band students are asked to bring 
their marching band uniforms and 
all pther iarts-on Monday. 
' Professionally recorded CDs of 
the Wayne High School Music 
Department's Final Concert which 
was held on May 3 are still avail- 
qble for sale. The cost is $15 per CD 
and .all prpceeds go to the yayne- 
Carroll Music Boosters. Anyone 
ipterested8in purchasing a CD is 

asked to contact Music Boosters 
President Ann Ruwe at  the High 
School at  375-3150 or Brad Webea 
at  the school or at  home, 375-1150. 

The Wayne High School Band 
Department is also hoking for 
donations of used musical instru- 
ments. Anv instruments will be 
accepted, regardless of what condi- 
tion they are in. Upon receiving the 
instruments, the donor @ll receive 
a tax voucher for those instru- 
ments. 

Anyone interested in donating 
an instrument ig asked to contact 
Brad Weber at  the High School or 
at  his home. 

The Howells demonstrate the art of Kendo at a recent tournament in Dallas, Texas. 

~ick-off  planned for summer reading program 
: The Wayne Public Library will be swcyd," a path in life which is fol- 12: 30 p.m.; first through third 
holding the 2005 Summer Reading lowed through the training of grade meet at 1:45 p.m. and fourth 
Program, "Dragons, Dreams and kendo. through sixth grade meet for their 
Daring Deeds!" Modern kendo bears little resem- activity at  3 p.m. 

The program will be held in two, blance to Kenjutso and its origins Session I ends with an Awards 
four-week sessions for children of sword wielding samurai warriors Ceremony at  the Senior Center on 
preschool age through sixth grade, who are today depicted in movies Saturday, June 23 at  10:30 a.m. 
with Session I (June 1 through and television. Kendo, literally Session I1 will be similarly orga- 
June 25) and Session I1 (June 29 translated, the way of the sword, nized., 
through July 23). ,cannot be traced to a single founder During the summer readifig pro- 

Attendance at  every activity is or given an exact founding date, gram, each time a child visits the 
not required. The story of the rise of modern - library, he/she may choose a small 

Session I will kick-off at  the Kendo begins with the samurai prize from "The Dragons Hoard." 
Wayne Public Library on and extends over the culture of sev- The reading goal for the summer is 
Wednesday, June 1 with a Kendo era1 centuries. to have children read over 5,000 
demonstration. ' Preschool age, kindergarteh and books during the two sessions. 

The two ' performances will be first grade children will have a pro- Each participant in the Summer 
given by Charles and Christopher gram at  1 p.m., followed by a pro- Reading Program will receive a ,  
Howell and Elizabeth Pesek, all of gram for grades 2-6 at  2 p.m. free paperback book at  the end of 
the Omaha Kendo Kai. , The following three Wednesday the session, 

Kendo is the art of Japanese afiernoons will feature age-appro- All programs and activities are 
fencing. "Ken" or tsurugi is from priate stories and activities related free of charge and are held at  the 
the character meaning sword. The td the theme. Wayne Public Library. Children 
character for "Do" or michi includes The Read-to-me group, preschool may register anytime at the Wayne, 
the meaning way or path khich and kindergarten children will Wayne Public Libray during regu- 
translates as  "The way of the meet in the Children's room a t  larligrary hours. 

a .  

For more than 10 years, the city 
of Wayne has been a part of the 
national McGrufT program to pro- 
vide children with safe places to go 
in times of emergency. 

Due to limited funding, the pro- 
gram has been somewhat inactive 
in recent years, but is now in the 
process of becoming re-activated. 

Officer Gerald Klinetobe of the 
Wayne Police Department and 
Garry Poutre of the Electrical Line 
Department for the city of Wayne 
have visited children in preschools 
in Wayne, St. Mary's Elementary 
School, Wayne Elementary kinder- 
garten', through second grade, 

Air guard will 
conduct fly over 

The Nebraska Air National 
Guard has released its schedule for 
the annual Memorial Day Flyover 
Salute. 

According to Col. Rick Evans,; 
coordinator for the annual 
Memorial Day salute, the 155th Air 
Refueling Wing will perform fly- 
overs over 66 separate locations 
beginning on the morping of 
Memorial Day in a mission that iri 
expected to last approximately two 
and one-half hours. 

Larger cities to receive salutes 
iiclude Lincoln, Omaha, Blair, 
Crete, Fairbury, Papillion, South 
S i o ~  City, Wayne, Norfolk, Grand 
1sland and Hastings. Most of the 
flyovers will take place over a 
:&netery at  or near the napled 
ltkations. 

, The schedule for area flyovers 
ihludes: Wakefield, 10:26 a.m.; 
Wayne, 10:28 a.m.; Winside, 10:30 
a.:m. and Hoskins, 10:32 a.m. ' 

officer Gerald Klinetobe talks about the McGruff program. 
Goldenrod Hills Headstart apd tive for several years, we are start- 
Rainbow World Childcare. ing. over and re-screening, those 

Qfficer Klinetobe is spear-headl who want to be a part of the pro- 
ing the McGruff portion of the pro- gram.to ensure that all the adults 
gram and Poutre handles the are not a threat or potential threat 
M c G r q  truck aspect. The two y e  to children," Officer Klinetobe said. 
separate part of $he same safety "I would like to have 40-50 houses 
program. and businesses in the community 

During each visit, a volunteer be a part of the program." 
"IVlcGruff",' Officer Klinetobe and There is no fee involved with 
P ~ u t r e  spoke to the students about becoming a part of the program, 
the reasons to stop a McGruff truck and after the initial application 
or go to a McGruff house, ways to pyocess, thpse involved are able 
signal a truck and where to look for serve when needed. i 

McGmff signs. "I want to emphasize that eyen 
"The M c G d  house progrars is though Wame is one of the safest 

designed to provide a safe haven communities in the area, t h e ~ e  is 
(house or business) for children to always a first time for some type of 
go to if they are lost, hurt or in a emergency. With, education, we 
situation where they need adult hope tp eliminate a devastating 
as~istance," Officer Klinftobe said, event," Klinetobe added. ,, , 

The goal is to have one house in For more information, or to 
each block ' within a 4-5 block become a part of t ~ e  McGruff p rp  
radius of schools, parks and walk- gram, contact officer Klinetobe or 
ing trails. Officer Jessica Benoit at the Wpyne 

"Because the program was inac- Police Department at 375-2628. 
9 ,  

I Pamida in Wayne offers 
L - 

variety to customers 
Pamida has been part of the Wayne community ages such as beer, wine and liquor. Special orders 

since Navember, 1972, (formerly Gibson Discowt can be placed in this department, too, if cpstomers 
. Center), offering everything @om health and beau- can't find what they're looking for. 
\ ty aids, food, clothing, furniture, and more. Hours  tying to meet the needs of their customers, 

are Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Wibben notes that for the past three or four years, 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Sunday, 10 a.m: to 6 p.m. they've expanded their Galue line merchandise 

: Dan Wibben has been manager since April of 2000. whicb includes value priced food, snacks, and 
Thia spring, the emphasis is on the* greenhouse, house$old supplies. Theyte also expanded their 

as vell as lawn and garden products. Items includ- M t u r e  line and tile flooring. 
ed are flowers, trees, shrubs,' vegetables, bulbs, ' There' are 44 employees +t Pamida in Wayne. 

, annuals, perennials, landscaping needs, soils, Some of the employees who have peen at  the store 
: mulches, rock, patio bricks, patio furniture, grilling . for a long time andlor wfio have top positions 
f supplies (gas and charcoal), fgrtilizer, grass seed, include: Kelly Petersen, assistant manager, 11 
flower and vegetable seeds, patio pots, concre~e bird , %  years; Elaine Neiman, 26 years; Tammy Nissen, 

i baths, planters, and more. Pamida now'offers a office specialist, 25 years; Jeanette Frazer, ofice 
propane tank exchange program. ; specialist, 11 years; Cec Vandersnick, receiving spe- 

For Memqrial Day, customers will be able to get cialist, 12 years; Amy Renz, shift team leader, 10 
new baskets and planters in red, white and blue. years; Jennifer Munsell, shift team leader, 5 years. 

In June, 2003, Pamida merged with Sav Mor Shopko (Pamida) stores wer'e recently acquired 
Pharmacy, a full line of health and beauty needs by an affiliate of Goldner Hawn Johnson and 
can be found in thib department, plus if customers Monjson Incorporated. The change in ownership 
have special needs, orders can be placed. The phar- will not bring changes to the local store. 
macy is open Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 Pamida in Wayne is community- minded, giving 

, p.m.; Saturdays, 9-5; Sundays, closed. Becky money to various organizations. They also have 
B-arner is manager. There are 12 employees work- friends and family shopping events, senior citizen 
ing in the pharmacy. Pharmacy questions can be discounts, and weekly sales. 
directed to 402-375-2079: Anyo e with questions can call Pamida at  402- 

Alsp new to Pamida is the sale of alcoholic bever- 375-15 f 4. 

I Some of the employees at Pamida in Wayne include, left to right, ~ e o  Vandersnick; 
Barb Heier; Kim Triggs; Amy Gould; Dan Wibben, manager; Tammy Sherer; Tammy 
Nissen; Jenn Munsell; and Elaine Neiman. 
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s shine a 
By David W. Carstens 
Of the Herald 

The 2005 Nebraska State Track and Field 
Championships at Omaha's Burke Stadium wih be 
remembered for exciting finishes, especially from sev- 
eral runners in the Wayne Herald coverage area. 

One of Saturday's meet highlights came from Erin 
Keitges, who edged Alicia Marteny of Pawnee City at 
the finish line to claim her second-straight gold medal 
in the 1600 d n  in Class D with a finish of 5:26.46. 

Keitges picked up a second gold when she won the 
3200-meter run on Friday with a time of 11:36.91. 

Allen's girls team finished in fi&h place in the Class 
D girls field with 27 points, while Pawnee City cap- 
tured the teap title with 68. 

The finish was also successfiJ for Amber Aulner of 
Winside who took third with 531.81. bo ther  Winside 
runner, Virginia Fleer finished eighth in the event 
with 5:45.30. 

m e  Winside Wildcat's girl's squad tied for eighth 
place with Lawrence-Nelson. 

The Wakefield boy's 3200 relay team, consisting of' 
Taylor Peters, Joel Nixon, Eric Bodlak and Andy 
Hampl opened the day on Friday with a first place fin- 
ished'that was a mere eight-tenths of setting a new 
meet record with a time oT 8:01.81, ' ' 

- 

The same team ran again on Saturday afternoon in 
the 1600-meter relay when the squad took eighth 
place with a finish of 3:32.60. 

Wayne finished 33rd in the final girls team point 
standings, whlle the boy's teqm, with only one team 
and one individual qualifier didn't capture team 
points at last weekend's meet. 

In Class D boy's team standings, Winside finished 
at No. 40 and Allen came in at No. 46. 

In Class C final boy's standings, the Wakefield 
Trojans came in the 13th, while Laurel-Concord, with 
only one individual qualifier didn't have an overall 
team score at this year's meet. 

In Class C girl's standings, Laurel-Concord finished 
with 4 points at No. 29 and Wakefield finished with no 
overall team scores. 

Allen teams also placed in several other events. 
Eagle senior Alyssa Uldrich closed out her career as 

a state medalist when she threw 36 feet, four inches 
to place sixth in the shot put. 

Allen's 400-meter relay team (Carla Rastede, Kgyla 

Greve, Alyssa Uldrich and Sarah Sullivan) finished 
first in its heat and captured third overall with a '  
52.62 clocking. 

Three other Allen girls posted times in state &I- , 

ning events on Friday, but fell short to qualify for 
Saturday's finals. 

Gyla  Greve took seventh in the third heat'of tfie 
400-meter dash with her time of 1:05.41, while 
Samantha Bock (100-meter high hurdles, 18.35) and 
Sarah Sullivan (100-meter dash, 13.44) also ran in 
Friday's prelims. 

Greve 'also participated in the 300-meter low h b -  
dles with a time of 54.00, whle Sullivan also ran in 
the 200 dash and finished with 27.65 seconds.. 

Drew Diediker of Allen ran in the 3200-meter run 
and finished the race in 11:16.43. 
Another Eagle qualifier Michael Bock didn't place in 
the 800, but finished the race with 2:10.82: 

Allen's Class D 3200-peter relay group (Luke 
Sachau, Chad Oswald, Michael Bock and David 
Rastede) also medaled at the meet when it placed 
sixth with a time of 8:33.88. , 

Wayne High was represented by two individuals 
and one relay team at the state track meet. 

Jean Pieper finished fifth for Wayne in Saturday's 

Erin Keitges passes Alicia Marteny of Pawnee City'at the finish line to claim her second- 
straight gold medal in the Saturday's Class D 1600-meter run. 

100-meter dash final with her time of 12.93 seconds Winside's girl's 3200-meter relay team (Amber Wakefield's two runners in the 800-meter run, Andy 
Bryan Fink finished his last race in a Wayne Blue Aulner, Virginia Fleer, Kristy Doffin, Michaela Staub) Hampl and Eric Bodlak, finished fourth and seventh, 

uniform in ninth place in a 3200-meter run with a , placed second (9:56.32) and Allen (Erin Keitges, respectively, with times of 1:59:97 and 2:03.91. 
time of 10:08.73. Sarah ~ullivan, Codi I-Iingst, Samantha Bock) placed Jim Bierbower of Wakefield also ran in the 3200 and 

Wayne's 3200-meter relay team(Wade Jarvi, John tenth with a time, of 10:23.0. finished with a time of 10:56.69. 
Temzne, Ranson Broders and Bryan Fink) placed 16th I Winside's Lindsay Harmeier finished the triple Wakefield's Amanda Nelson finished fifth in the 
with a time of 9:01.82 in Class B competition. , jump with 33 feet, 3 114 inches and the long third heat of the 100-meter dash, but finshed just out 

Winside's 1600-meter relay team (Mark jump with an attempt of 14 feet, 5 inches. ' of the finals race with her time of 13.34 seconds. 
Hawkins, Marcus Messersmith, Bo Brummels and ' Wqkefield's Cory Nicholson qualified in two %o Laurel-~oncord shot put throwers qualified 
Kass Holdorf) earned a medal with a fifth-place finish , Class C boy'$ hurdles events and finished shy of the for the 2005 state 
in 3:34:14. finals, but clocked times of 16.13 in the 110-meter Peters placed foul.th with her tbow of 40 feet, Winside also had two qhalifers in the 100-meter high hurdles and 41.95 in the 300-meter intermediate 
dash as Brurnmels (11,.90) and Holdorf (12.15) each hurdles. 4 l/2 inches, whle Katie Bloomfield didn't place in tbe 

missed qualifying for the finals race in a fast Class D Other Wakefield boy's finishe8 included Eric Bodlak event but recorded a throw of 36 feet, 6 l/4 inches. 

boys events. who finished jyst short of medal contention with a Blooinfield also finished 13th overall in the discuss 

Holdorf and Wakefield's Lqke Sachau also ran in seventh-place finish in the 1600 with a 4:39.78 time. with her throw of lo7 feet, inches. 
the 300-meter intermediate hurdles, but fell short of Garek Bebee, a Trojan qualifier in the discus, fin- had One C pdicipant, 
the finals with times of 41.35 (Holdorf) and 42.42 ' ished out of the top six throwers with his completion but made a strong showing at state as Tony Jacobsen 
(Sachau). of 128 feet, 5 inches. medaled in the 3200-meter iun with a fifth-place fin- 

Sachau also ran a 16.91 time in the 110 high h6r- Wakefield's 400 meter relay group (Amanda Nelson, ish time of 10:04.00. 
dles prelims on Friday as did Daniel Morris of . ~ k x i  Nelson, Regina Dutkher and Alissa Bressler) Laurel-Concord qualifier Ashley Maxson ran a 
Winside, who clocked a 18.20 time.' tgok seventh on Saturday's race. 

' 
554.30 in the Class C girls 1600-meter race. 

~ r i c  Bodlak prepares to make his move to the front qf the Jean pieper of Wayne took fifth in the Class B 100-meter Laurel-Concord's Angie Peters finished in fobth place in 
race for Wakefield's championship 3,200 relay team. , dash on Saturday. the Class C shot put on Satqrday. 
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Wayne State baseb.al1 team wraps up its stellar season 
Wildcats go 1-2 in last week's NCAA 
Central ,Region game in Missouri 

Wayne State's season of gled and came around to score ner's bracket final. 
dreams came to a sudden halt on Mike Sorensen's RBI single The loss sent WSC ,to an 
last week as the Wildcat base- to give the 'Cats a 1-0 lead. elimination game against 
ball team dropped two games Brian Van Driel then came Nebraska-Omaha as the 
in the second day of pl?y at the through, with a two-out, RBI Mavericks stayed alive with a 
NCAA Central Region baseball single to rightcenter field, scor- 7:4 win over Emporia State. 
tournament in Warrensburg, ing Sorensen to put WSC in The Wildcats took a 3-0 lead 
Mo. \ front 2-0. UNO threatened to in the f i s t  inning on two hits 

Game highlights from the cut into the WSC lead in the and two hit batters. 
Wildcgt's tourney games were: sixth inning, taking advantage Mike Sorensen led off the 

of three walks by Schumacher. game hit by the pitch and 
WSC 3, Nebraska-Omaha 0 Marc Centofante grounded advanced to second on a Dustin 

Sophomore Nick Schurpach- out to second base to en4 the Jones sacrifice. 
er took a no-hitter into the lone Mavericks' scoring threat. Van Driel was hit by CMSU 
ninth i-ng to help the Wayne The Wildcats added an starter Jason Schutt, putting 
State baseball team blank insurance run in the eighth runners at first and second 
Nebraska-Omaha 3-0 in the inning as Albury dogbled d o m  with one out. 
opening round game of the the left field line. , Chris Pedroza singled to cen- 
NCAACentral Regioq Baseball Danny Benge then put down ter field, scoring Sorensen to 
Tournament Thursday after- a sacrifice bunt and on the,  put WSC in front 1-0. 
hoon 'in Warrensburg, throw to first base reached Albury later came through 
~issouri .  when UNO second baseman with a two-run single, scoring 
' Schmacher worked 8.1 Matt Meyer had the ball Van Driel and Pedroza to give 
ipnings and allowed just, oae knocked out of his glove, allow- WSC a 3-0 lead. 
hit with seveq strikeouts and ing pinch runner Jeff Witthoft But that was all the runs 
six walks to improve to 8-2 on. to score, giving WSC a 3-0 lead. WSC could score in the game. 
the season. CMSU's offense woke up in 

Sehor reliever Dustin NiFus CMSU 9, WSC 3 the sipth inning as the Mules 
came in and recorded the h a l  The team battled top-ranked scored seven runs on five hits, 
two outs to pick up his ninth Central Missouri State for three walks and one Wayne 
iave of tlie sea'sqn, a new ',mpre than five innings before State error to take a 7-3 lead. 
school record. the host Mules exploded , for The Mules added two more 

Wayne State opened the seven runs in the sixth inqing runa in the seventh inning to 
scoring with two runs in the to defeat the Wildcat 9-3 
third inning. Ben Albury sin- Friday afternoon in the, win: See SOFTBALL, page 2C 

Nick Schumacher allowed only one Mike Sorensen records a base hit for a single in action Iast 
hit in last Thursday's NCAA opener. week at Warrenburg, Mo. 

WSC first baseman Ben Albqry makes a catch W$C third baseman Kurt Hansen tags out 
along the foul line i~ Thursday's NCAA game. 

' 
UNO Cody Hansen last Thursday 
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while senior relief pitcher Dustin 

scheduled for 
June 3 at W.C.C. 

three strikeouts. Northern Sun Conference New- The Wayne State College athletic department will host the annu- 

thirds of an inning. batting and topped the NSIC in 

Registration is limited to the first 192 golfers and application , 
deadline is Friday, May 27. 

For information, contact Ryun Wzlliams at  375-7311. 

onship game. 
Mike Sorensen paced Wayne saves for WSC this season. batters from the mound. 

He appeared in 24 games, anoth* Finkey pitched three and one-third innings of relief and tallied seven State a t  the plate, going 2 for 5 
with two singles. er school record, while holding strikeouts. lburnaments scheduled this weekend 

Kyle Hansen and Russ Emerick 

hits over one and two-thirds Schumacher, a 6-4, 185-pounder The Junior Championship game is slated for 3:30 p.m., Monday, May 
from Nebraska City, had an 8-2 30. innings. seven seniors played their final record this season with a team-low 

game in a Wildcat uniform: Travis 2.88 ERA. 

at Scribner tournament Sorensen, Dustin Nilius and Kyle of the Year, going a perfect 4-0 in 
13ansen. Wayne 14-under team begins season 

WAYNE - The Wayne girls 14-unber softball team fin- 

ball team. playing in tournament action in Yutan last week. 
in Scribner on May 22. Carroll allowed three hits, but In the opener, Norfolk Golden Girls defeated Wayne 13-3 

Carroll had thrown five strikes during her 5 and twor 

In the second game, Wayne felt a few aftereffects from the 
first game loss in a 12-1 loss to Adams. 

Adams led 8-0 after two innings, while Nicole Rauner 
scored Wayne's sole run in the third. 
' Justine Carroll threw five strikeouts from the mound but 

allowed seven earned runs. 

"The defense played reall$ well and was led by Nicole 
Rauner at second base," Wall said. "She also sparked us 
offensively with her home run in the second inning." 

Marty Summerfield . I Tim Sutton Wirisa Carroll overcame early pitching woes to turn the. 
gahe around in a 10-4 win against Wahoo in the third game. 

unavailable as no Wayne's bats came to life in the second inning when the 

games were played 
due to weather 

r I 

11 . . . . .  20.5 42 . . . . . .  .21  
. . .  . .  13 . .  .20.5 28.. ,205 

02 . . . . .  - 2 0  41 . . . . . .  .20 . 
. . .  . . .  14 . .  19.5 33.. .19.5 outs and scored two runs t 
. . .  . . .  21. .  19.5 45.. .19.5 

. . . . . . .  . . . . .  06.. 19 43 19 
22 . . . . . .  19 27. . . . . .  18.5 
15 . . . . .  18.5 29. . . . . .  185 
20 . . . . .  18.5 38. . . . .  .17.5 
1 6 . .  . . .  17.5 2 6 . .  .... 16.5 

. . . . . .  10 14 34. . . . .  .16.5 
08 .. .. . .  13.5 25 . . . . . . .  16 
17,. ..... 13.5 39 . . . . . . .  16 
01 . . . . .  11.5 35.. . . . .  15.5 
12 . . . . .  11.5 23 . . . . . . .15  NEXTELCUP 
05. .  . . .  10.5 4 4 m . . m s - 1 3 * 5  

10.5 32.. 11.5 NASCAR Nextel . . . .  
All-Star Challenge 30.. ...... . 9  

4-6.. ...... . 8  

WEEK 6 Low Scores: (May 18) FIN. NO. DRIVER 
6 88 Dale Jarrett 

A Players: Jim Lindau 36, Randy 7 97 . Kurt Busch 
8 19 Jeremy Mayfield 
9 18 Bobby Labonte 

Daehnke 39, Ron Hammer 39, Brad 
'Hansen 39, Dennis Jensen 39, Tim 

Carroll 44, Jerry Dorcey 44, Dick Noltle 

Randy Dunklau 49, Terry Fry 49, Mark 
HeithoZd 49, Dave Peitz 49, R ~ c k y  Ruhl 

J 



Lions Club track meet 
r 

Local youth took part in the annual Lions Club Track meet held recently at the Kern. 
Track in Wayne. Members of the Wayne Lions Club assisted with the event, As did mem- 
bers of the Wayne High School track team. 

I ,, 

accessible:'85. , . , 

impacted: 3,608. , . 

more than 85 homes inac- 
to-date ah4 a significafit 

own, home. This is ' number of affected homes, Red 
a 'silent disaster - Cross expects to open as'many as 

; 400 cases in the days to come.. ..'As 
as we know the storms the grounds re'main saturated and 

tating and costly disasters and still on the horizon with the season just 
Jessica Agler manage to remain out of public and, beginning this disaster is far from 

media eyes; however, i t  takes over. The Red Cross relief opera- 

Agler to intern in months to recover from its affects. tion is currently operating at full 
Each year, the Red Cross comes staff to meet the late emerging 

Washington, D,C, to the aid of more than 600,000 dis- needs of current victims while con- 
l aster victims nationwide. In fact, tinually monitoring the current sit- 
jessica ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  junior history every eight minutes, Red Cross vol- uation. 

major at  York College, sent out ~ n t e e r s  and e ln~ lo~ees  help anoth- 
nine applications for summer er family whose world has been RED CROSS RESPONSE- The 

internships. turned upside down by a disaster. Disaster Relief Fund' allows the 
~~l~ in ~ ~ ~ i l  she received a All American Red Cross disaster Red Cross to provide immediate 

phone call from the office of assistance is frea The Disaster emergency assistance such as food, 
Senator chuck Hagel, a call she Relief Fund of the American Red shelter, clothing and mental health 
had been waiting for, since the Cross enables the Red Cross to pro- counseling as well as other basic 
beginning of march. vide timely and direct relief assis- relief services that assist and lead 
, "I, basically livedsthe month of tance to victims of natural and to recovery. The Disaster Relief 
March ip sheer agony," she man-made disasters, including the Fund has allowed tlie Red Cross to 

The answer she got insured that receht flooding in Central respond immediately to the needs I the stressful, interview and tests Nebraska. of the people affected by the floods; 
she over a month before- A TIME TO HELP -Beginning The Red Cross has served 3,749 
were not in vain - she was offered May 12, a storm system that moved meals and snacks, deployed fivg 
an internshib - workink-;  kit^: -fPough Ce,ntral Nebraska dumped# Emekgehcy Response Vehicles, an 
$enator Hagel, which will take her- ,sec~er@ inches- of rain apd, caqse& has ~iovided more thaq- 440 clea 

Aug. 12. 
io washington,. D.C. from july 5 to severe flooding in many communir up kits and comfort kits to-datq 

ties. Flash flooding occurred in the containing personal hygiene items, 
out of the 80 applicants inter- Grand Island, Hastings and Wood to residents affected by the devas- 

view for the position, only 18-20 River area, causing more than 60 tating floods. Three shelters in the 
were offered the internship aQd people to seek safe overnight lodg- communities hardest hit by the 
only four of those were offered a ing at the Red Cross shelters. I n  flood waters were opened to assist 
$1,000 stipend, ~~l~~ was one of many other affected communities', the victims of this disaster. To date 

those four. homes were damaged by raging more than 265 families have been 

, H~~ job will entail office 'waters and other seepage into reached through our outreach 
merit work, such as gnswering basements. All told, residents of efforts to meet the needs of resi- 
phones 'and emails; ',two counties in Nebraska (Adams dents in remote areas. More than 
tours of the capitol and sitting in and Hall) were significantly affect- 12 outreach teams are visiting fam: 
on round table discussions. ed by this rain storm and its after- ilies to determine and assist with 
. Agler is also interested in effects. meeting the basic needs of the indi- 
~i~~~~ studies and  hi^^^ and The Red Cross damage assess- viduals and families affected by the 

plans to use her internship in the ment surveys in the impacted flooding throughout the affected 

'nation*s capitol to provide her with areas put the total number of areas. 
direction as shb makes career deci- dwellings damaged at  3,604. In The American Red Cross has 
Lions. Hall County, eight homes were deployed more than 175 staff and 

when jessica was an eighth destroyed and almost 50 had major volunteers to assist residents of 
grade student at waPe ~ i d d l ~  damage. In Adams County, 14 Grand Island, Hastings and Wood 
~ ~ h ~ ~ l  she travelled . to homes suffered major damage and River, including specially trained 
washington, D.C. for ~ i ~ t ~ ~ ~  D~~~ to-date 84 homes still remain inacd Red Cross mental health coun- 
with several other waPe ~ i d d l ~  cessiblb. The summary of data selors. These volunteers Save 
,cjchool students. bong those was' from all the counties is as fol- come into the region to provide 
~ ~ i t h  ~ ~ ~ ~ k ~ ~ ;  who, coinciden;tally, 10ws:Number of homes destroyed: comfort and support to those who 

also intern in washington, ?. . 8; Number of homes with major have been traumatized by the 
C. this summer. damage: 69; Number of homes with effects of flooding, including dis- 

jessica is the daughter of john minor damage: 1,822; Number of placement from their homes. , 

and Leah Agler of Wayne. . homes affected: 1,624; Number of YOUR GIFT MAKES A DIFFER- 

I PLANNING FOR RETIREMENT ALWAYS 
OUTPERFORMS WORRYING ABOUT IT. I 

At American Express Financial Advisors, we look at financial planning as a deeply personal ' 

journey. Our comprehensive approach helps us get to know you and what you want to achieve. 
.It's why our clients have been known to refer to our advisors as "money coaches," "teachers," 
and most often, ''friends." whether your plans include college, retirement, starting a family or  
just feeling you've got a handle on your finances, an Amelicm Express financial advisor c q  

. . .- be there for you every step of the way, 
I ) , I L _  

I ,  ' 

I '. 120 West 2 n d ~ t r e e t  P.O. B O ~  222 w ~ ~ ~ ~ L , . N E  68787 ' 

New Plione Nknber: , Y - I, 

I -(402) 833-5285 Toll Free: 1-866-433-528$' . , . , 
< . . , "  7 '  

I ' ' THE PERSONAL 
Call fop a coinpldrnentary initial consultation. FINANCIAL AWISORS OF 
PLANNING I RETIREMENT I INVESTMENTS I INSURANCE i 

. . . . , .  , 

-13!ised in d ~ e  nm&;r o f d ~ ~ i ~ n c i d  plenning clients as currently r;porting to,the SEC in I t c ~ n  511 o i F G m  ADV, Piuf 1. A finilncial pim indudes Ldysis  ;nd 
' ' 

recommendations for specific fir;i)cid p l m d n g  goals drtcn~~ined by rhc clicnt. Pin;tnciJ a&,isory srrviccs ~ n d  in~est~l lent  n\,ailable Crom American Express 
Fimncid Advisor. Inc.. A?emlcr NASD, which is separate from hncrjc.tn Ex,+css C b n ~ ~ i l r ~ ~ . ' ~ z ; s u r a ~ c c  issued by I D S  Lifc Insurance Conlpuiy nyd, in New york, IDS 
Lifc I~~surance Company o l N c w  York, Albillly. NY. , . 

. - ,  ' t ,  
4 .  ' -, . .  

, . < -  . *: : ! '  
,02005 American Erprcss Financial Corporation. AU nights r e s c n d  

' . -  , 02/05 : 

Leather ant 
Twenty-three guests and 14 

Leather & Lace members danced to 
caller Lanny Weakland of Omaha 
on May 13 at  the Auditorium. 

The winner of the free pass for 
the night was Dennis Dommer of 
Columbus. Winners of Split the Pot 
were Ron Palmer of Tekamah, 
Junior Talbott of Norfolk, Arleen 
Pojar of Norfolk and Jim Stout of 
Wakefield. 

On the serving committee for the 
evening were ' Vernon 
Bauermeister, Connie Kirkpatrick, 
Barb Stout and Peggy Krueger. ' 

Following the May 13 dance, a 
short meeting was held. 
ae officers for the 2005-06 club 

year will be Vernon Bauerrqeister, 
President1 Vice-president'; Darrel 
and Phyllis Rahn, secretaries and 
Bruce and Kathey Fiscus, treasur- 
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f Lace elects new officers - - 
ers. It  was also decided to hold the Wayne City Auditorium, beginning 
dances starting in September from at  8 p.m. This dance is a kick-off for 
7:30 to 10 p.m. the Single Wheelers Annual 

National caller Jerry Junck will Memorial Weekend Square Dance. 
be the caller for Leather & Lace's It  will be snack night so all mem- 
next scheduled dance on Fliday, bers are reminded to furnish a 
May 27, It be held at the snack for the evening. 

I- Briefly Speaking 1 
Bridge played at Wayne Country Club 

AREA - The Wayne County Club' ladies luncheon was held 
Tuesday, May 24 with21 women attending. Bridge was played at  five 
tables. 

Hostesses were Kathy Johnson and Nancy Jo Powers. ' ' Winners last week were Adelyn Park, high, and Marge Summers, 
second high. 

IJostesses next week will be Adelyn Park and Phyllis Hix. 
Reservations should be made before 5 p.m. on sunday and made be 
made by calling 375-4757 or 375-2831. 

b f  the season hits Nebraska 
ENCE- The Red Cross promises to 
be there for people whenever and 
wherever disaster strikes. 
However, because we are not a gov- 
ernment agency, we depend on the 
voluntary contributions of the 
American people to help us do o w  
work. The Disaster Relief Fund 
enables us to administer vital ser- 
vices to the victims of these floods 

You can help the victims of the 
Nebraska Floods/Tornado and 
thousands of other disasters across 
the country each year by making a 
financial gifi to the American Red 
Cross Disaster Relief Fund, which 
enables the Red Crpss to provide 
shelter, food, counseling and other 
assistarice to those in need. 

Call 1-800-HELP NOW or 1-800- 
and thousands of other disasters 
across the United States each year. 
I t  allows the Red Cross to respond 
immediately to disaster victims, 
even for those disasters that 40 not 
generate enough public attention 
to cover the cost of the services pro- 
vided. 

GIVE NOW- All &neriLan Red 
Cross disaster assistance is free, 
made possible by voluntary dona- 
tions of time and money from the 
American people. As volunteers 
work round-the-clock to help affect- 
ed families recover, the Disaster 

257-7575 (~spanol). Contributions 
to the Disaster Relief Fund may be 
sent to your local American Red 
Cross chapter or to the American 
Red Cross, P. 0. Box 37243, 
washington,' DC 20013. Internet 
users can make a secure online 
contribution by visiting www.red- 
cross.org. 

I ; Drive Home A New Golf Car I 1 \ 

TODAY! 
..News wedll 

~ k - c j o  g M h c v  B Y U ~ S  
Over 250 to choose from 
Large color statement 
Trade-ins welcome 
Most cars indoors 
Golf cars are our onlv busines 

IN6 SOON! i I 

, > * . #". 

1010 ~ & n  St. Emerson, NE ' 

(402)-695-0180. 
Resirict~ons ADD~Y 

**See Casino for beiails*' I rn~ l lQUl  

Owned and Operated By The Winnebago Tribe of Nebrgska cook 

Keepsake' Video" Pvodcrctions 
21 6 ~ a i n  Street dp 

' - Thursday, May 26 & Friday, May 27 , 
'6 

, (We will be hosting thk chamber Coffee on Friday) 

I - . $1 .OO Color copies (8 112x1 1) 
50% off any custom frame ordered during the Open House 

, - 
I (*Excludes matte, mounting, and glass) 

\ Drawing for $15 towards office products 
. , 

Stop in both days for rqfreshll~ents 

We will be closed Saturday, May 28 & Monday, May 30 
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Allen News . - I 6 z 

Missy Sullivan I 

I 
402-287,-2998 ' . all at the meet. Senior Alyssa 50THANNXVERSARY Heidi, Wendy and Tracy; Audra, the Sunday School Program. Schubert, Jamie Pellan, Bob and 

Uldricb placed 6th in the shot put Merle and Deenette Von Minden Ross and Hugh; Tyler and Nathan; SENIOR CENTER Connie Reynolds (A). 
EARNS GOLD with: a throw of 36'4". The 4x100 m of Allen will celebrate tfieir 50th and four great-grandchildren: Friday, May 27: Taco salad Wednesday, June 1: Bonnie 

Erin Keitgeg, a junior a t  Allen . relay placed 37d with a time of anniversary with an Open House Kylie and Jacob; Aaron; and (tomatoes, onions, yeppers, olives, Warner, Brian Johnson. 
Consolidated, carped. two gold .52.628.- members included: Carla on May 28 at  Trinity Lutheran Analise and one step grandchild cheese, sow cream, salsa), peaches Thursday, June 2: Bart 
medals at  the State Track meet Rastede, 11, Kayla Greve, 9, Alyssa Church in Martinsburg, from 2 to 4 - Chloe. and custard. * Sachau, Paul and Bev Stewart (A), 
held last weekend in Omaha. Erin, Uldrich, 12, and Sarah Sullivan, 9. p.m., with a program at 3 p.m. Merle Von Minden and Deenette Monday, May 30: Closed. Ken and Karen Anderson (A), 
daughter of Marvin and Jaqe The Boys Track also did wel),at Their children are: LeAnn and (Good) were married Jan. 23,1955, Tuesday, May 31: Hamburgers, Friday, June 3: Rachel Strehlow, 
Keitges, won the 3200 m run with a the State Track meet. Lukas Bob Russell of Weatherford, Texas; at  Trinity Lutheran Church, French fries, peas, peaches, choco- Brittany Klemme, Marvin Keitges. 
time of 11:36.914 with 2nd place Sachau, 10, Chad Oswald, 11, Scott and Cate Von Minden of Martinsburg, by Reverend Al Hinz. late cake. COMMUNITY CALENDAR 
running 11:59; and the 1600 m run Michael Bock, 9, David Rastede, Lincoln; and Lori and Pat Stillman The couple requests NO C;;Il?TS, Wednesday, June 1: Sub sand- Friday, May 27: Flags put up 
with a time of 5:26.461. 12, placed 6th in the 3200 meter of Fairfax Station, VA. They have PLEASE. wich, macaroni salad, mixed fruit for Memorial Day. 
Erin led the team to place 5th over- relay with a time of 8:33.881. nine grandchildren: Michelle, SVM,AY SCHOOL RUMMAGE and oatmeal cookie. Saturday, May 28: Von Minden 

x I ,  1 The Allen United Methodist Thursday, June 2: Salmon 50th Anniversary Open House at  



was held ' in the - *Winside 
Auditorium with a 7 p.m. potluck 
supper prior to the distribution of 
awards with a tremendous turn out Fine arts 
of students, pqrents, grandparents, 
,and other interestfed persons. High 
School Principal Jeff Messersmith 
chaired the event. 

. ~cademic ,awards presented: 
Outstanding government stu- 

hohor choir, conferen 
world history 

Bryce Roberts; : 

American history I1 

ensemble-1; Carrie I-Ianse 
Vocal Ensemble 1; Teresa 

1; Ryan Janke-band, Jazz band, 
WSC Honor Band, Conference 
Honor Band, ' Dana Freshmen 

Petersen-speech; - ,  S,ally 
Schwedhelm-drama, speech; Lara 
Sok-dram% Michaela Staub-band, 
Jazz Band, drama, speech; 
Mashala Thies-dance; Heather 
Wylie-chorus, Drama vocal ensem- 

tary-treasurer; K 
Chris Thies. 

1 
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11 repair and maintenance of the electrical compdnerts on diesel electric lo: 11 
comotives 
Apprentice Frei ht Car Re air - Apprentice freight car repairers inspect, 
repair, rebuild an! service raifoad frelght cars, , .  
Trainservlce - Trarnservice personnel, assure safe, on-timelon-p!an trajn'oe- 
erations and movement, perform syrtching operations for on-t!me/on:plan 
car routil?g, delivery and pickup, conduct tra!n and.equipment Inspections, 
communicate and report ~nformatron concernln tram movements and work 
orders, and interpret and assure compliance wit! si rials. 
Apprentice Diesel Ele~trician- Apprentice Diesel c?ectr!cians will be trained 
in the inspection, repalr and maintenance of the electrical com onents on 
diesel electric locomptives under the guidance of a Journeyman 8iesel Elec- 
trician. 
Ap rentice Diesel Mechanic- Apprentice Diesel Mechanics will be trained 
In tRe inspection, repair and maintenance of the engine and mechanical com- 
r e n t s  on diesel electric locomotives under the guidance of a Journeyman 

lesel Mechanic. 
Track Labor- A track laborer's iob consists of re~airina and rebuildina rail- 

II 
. 

road track using hand tools: ' . " 

For more information, visit our web site at W . p F C O M .  When apply- 
ng, click on ':Jobs at UP", theq click on "View Pos~t~oqs". For assistance 
w~th the application process, call 1-800-877-5634, option #4. 

wide High School? 
Seniors: James Neel res. at 135; 
Brandon Bowers-140. 

Jordan Bruminels-Freshman 
state qualifier-130, first Lewis & 
Clark Conference duals; Dan 
Morris- Sr. State qualifier-145; 2X 
Academic All-state second team, 
first Lewis & Clark Conference 
duals; Cody Lange- junior- sixth 
place finisher-275, first Lewis & 
Clark conference duals. 

Dewey Bowers- sophomore, fifth 
place finisher-152, first Lewis & 
Clark. Conference duals; Andrew 
Sok-junior-3x State placer (4th, 
3rd, and 3rd, 1251, Academic AU- 
state second team, KEXW 
Heartland Athlete of the Week, 
first Lewis & Clark Conference 
duals, Disney Dyal Team (broken 
arm); 

Bryce Roberts-senior-2x State 
placer (6th and a Stqte runner up 
this year-215), 2x- Academic All-' 
state Second team, NSWCA East 
all star team 'member; Khss 
Holdorf- senior-2x State placer (3rd 
and a State runner up this year- 
1601, KEXW I-Iealtland Athlete of 
the Week, Won all of his conference 
malxhes-could not compete in the 
duals due to a sprained ankle, 
NSWCA East All-sta~ dual team; 

Jesse Thi,es-senior-2x State plac- 
er (Stlate champion last year-3rd 
place-119), first Lewis & Clark 
Conference dbals, NSWCA East 
All-star dual team; Bo Brummels- 
senior-4x State placer and Winside 
first 3x State champion, 2x-' 
Academic All-state second team, 2x 
KEXLIHeartland Athlete of the 
week, KTIV Sports Fource Athlete 
of the Week-Mid January, Sioux 
City Journal-Siouxland Athlete of 
the Week-end of Feb., Nebraska 
Disney dual teain member last 
summer, first Lewis & Clark 
Conference duals, NSWCA East 
All-star dual team, Winside's 14th 
100+ Match Career Winner, 
NSWCA Class D Wrestler of the 
Year, Dean Krueger Special Award. 

Basketball awards: Most valu- 
able player- Marcus Messersmith; 
Best offensive -Marcus 
Messersmith and Taylor Suehl; 
Best Defensive-Justin Nathan and 
Mark Hawkins; Mr. I-Iustle- Colby 
Langenberg; Mr. Basketball- 
Marcus Messersmith and Taylor 
Suehl; Rookie of the Year-Jared 
Roberts; Sixth Man Award-Jared 
Thies; Most Improved- Justin 
Tullberg; Leading Scorer-Marcus 
Messersmith; Leading Assists- 
Taylor Suehl; Leading Rebounder- 

'  ark Hawkins: - ' 

Junior Varsity: Most Improved- 
Will Janke and Chase Langenberg; 
Leading Scorer- Justin Tullberg; 
Leading Assist-Jared Roberts; 

Jessica Janke received the 
Celebrating Arts Award 
from the Optimist Club' of 
Wayne. 
Lange (DL), Kass I-Ioldorf (LB), Bo 
Brummels (DB); All district 2nd 
team: Mark Hawkins (End), Bryce 
Roberts (DL); Honorable Mention: 
Dewey Bowers, Dan Marotz; All- 
state Honorable mention: Bryce 
Roberts an? Cody Lange (Npte: 
Brvce was selected as an alternate 

~ e a d i n g  Rebounder-Matt Peter; 
Sixth Man Award- Sam Barg and 
Travis Brockmam. 

Letter w'inners for basketball 
2004-'05: Seniors: Taylor Suehl; 
Juniors: Mark Hawkins, Colby 
Langenberg, Justin Nathan, Jared 
Thies; Sophomores: Marcus 
Messersmith, Jared Roberts, 
Justin Tullberg. 

All-Conference Honors, first 
team:' Taylor Suehl, Mark 
Hawkins, Marcus Messersmith; 
Honorable Mention: Justin' 
Nathan; Naismith Award-Taylor 
Suehl; All-state , Honors, 

' I-Iuskerland Prep report, first 
team: Marcus Messersmith; World 
Herald Honorable Mention: 
Marcus Messersmith; Journal Star 
Honorable Mention: Taylor Suep 
and Marcus Messersmith. ' 

Football awards: All disti-ict first 
team1 Bryce ~ o b e h s  (OL), Cody 

Lesa D~ffin, was chosen 
Outstanding Art Studeat. 
Monica Marquardt also 
received this award bi t  was 
not present for photo. 

> 

for the Sertoma 8-man all star 
game); Awards yoted on by the 
team: Most improved player- 
Dewey Bowers; Offensive player- 
Kass Holdorf and Bo Bluminels; 
Defensive player-Cody Lange. 
Wildcat hyar4- Taylor Suehl; ~ o d  
valuable plgyer-~ass ~01do;f. 
Lettermen: Kass Holdol-f, James 
Neel, Bo Biuminels, Dan Morris, 
Brandon Bowers, Bryce Roberts, , 
Dan Marotz, Taylor Suehl, Justin 
Nathan, Andrew Sok, Mark 
I-Iawkins, Jared Thies, Josh Staub, 
Cody Lange, Chris Thies, Colby 
Langenberg, Justin Tullberg, 
Dewey Bowers. 

. , I .  

-I 

'CAUTION! 
LOW RATES MAY 

BE HAZARDOUS TO 
YOUR WEALTH! I I 

For a PERSONALIZED FINANCYU. CHECKUP, 
please contact 

Rod Hunke, Investment Representative today! 

v 

f . 3 INVESTM~NT CENTER5 
O F  AMERICA, INC. 

MCMmLI  NA-Dn .IPE 

I Rod Hunke We know the territory, 

Invest~ne~lt Representdive A locafed at: I 
1 402-375-2541, Wayne, NE 68787 

1 st National Bank of Wayne 
301 Main St., I 

I N V E B T M E N T  P L A N N I N O  I B R O K L R A G E  BERVICE* I PDRTFOVIO P E V I E ~  1 LIFE I N B U R A N C E  

Investment Centers of America, Inc., (ICA), 
member NASD, SIPC, is not affiliated with 

. First National Bank of Wayne. Securities 
and Insurance products through May Lose Value 

ICA, a Registered Broker Dealer, and its No Bank Guarantee 
affrliqted insurance agencies are: 

. , , l  ( . . .  ' r  . > 1101-q19196 



8C The Wayne Herald, Thursday, May 26,2005 Iron Horse Bar and Casino to note anniversary 
Hoskins,News + 

M . >* - ' *  ; Opening i? July,, 2004, the Iron on the 9th. 
Hildegarde Fenske " 

I Horse Bar & Casino in Emerson When visiting the Iron Horse 

402-565-4577 Frahm, Michael will continup his + offers fine dining, gambling and Bar & Casinob don't forget to try 
career with C.R ConstMlction of more,. Menu items include every- . your luck at  the casino which is ;n 

a 

Wingide. thing from tacos, to saqdwiches a separate room from the dining 
DORCAS SOCIETY MEETS ATTEND GRADUATION . , (iaclyding their special hamburg- area. Customers come frola all over 

to experience the food as well as The, Dorcas Society of Peace Dennis and Ramona Pids went to er), to prime rib. 
United Church of Christ met at  the Raymond Central High School the casino, There are many 
church on May 4. Seven members graduation for their grqndson, + 

- machines to play, including penny 
. machines. answered roll call. President Jpson Schneider, son of Renee ?nd . 

Shirley Mann presided. She gave Craig Schneider of Dgvey. Business has been successful 
t$e opening prayer and read the Following a reception a t '  the <since opening, Chamberlain said, 
poem entitled, "Mother." Schneider home, they brought so good they are planning an  

Mary Jochens was the hostfess. their daughter, Denise Pulsl expansion to the back of the build- 
ing' for more seating and more The group sang her favorite hymn, Morton of Perth Amboy, NJ, home 

"Ajz Evening Prayer.* Lolamaye with them for a short visit. Denise machines. The addition should 
Langenberg and Lorraine Wesely returned home on May 18. their space' So far, Iron Horse Bar &Casino staff members include, left to 
were honored with the Birthday HO$KINS SENIORS MEET ' - they've increased their employees 
song. Several cards had been sent Hoskins Senior Citizens met a t  The,Iron Horse is open Sunday to 16, which includes Donna right, Teresa Zordrager, Donna Hirsch, Brian. 

the Community Center on May 17. - through Thursday, 730 a.m. to 11 Hirsch, manager of the Casino. She and during the month. 
Correspondence was read from Winners a t  pitch playing were p.m., and until 1 a.m. on Friday and her husband, Steve, used to ued wave of success." board of directors for HCI. He grad- 

ladies who responded to the ques- Shirley Mann, BettyAndersen, and and Saturday- Breakfast specials own the Royal C ,  where the Iron Chamberlain is CEO of the uated from Wayne State Colleged 
tionnaire. LuciUe Krause, Everyone brought run through 9:30 a.m. Other food Horse is located. Winnebago Gaming Development this spring with a bachelor's degree : 

Members expressed their enjoy- refreshments to share. specials include prime rib on "We're really happy to be part of Corporation. Prior to that he was in political science. 
ment a t  having attended the The next get together will be on Saturday?, fish and chicken on the revitalized Emerson communi- facilities manager for tribal opera- I 

Children's U.C.C. guest day at  May 31, I ~ f i d a ~ s ,  and tacos on yednesdays ty," Chamberlain said. 'We're in a tion, in Winnebago and a dealer at  If you haven% been to the Iron 
Peace United Church of Christ in HOSKINS GARDEN CLUB (the tacos are made with tradition- partnership with the local busi- Winn-A-Vegas. Kegs also served as Horse Bar & Casino, Chamberlainn 
Tilden, Hoskins Garden Club members ' d Indian Fry Bread, seasoned beef, nesses and tribe that continues to a member of the tribe's gaming invites you to stop in and try their 
Mary ~ochens refiorted on the met a$ the Fenske home at  9 a.m. lettuce, ' tomatoes, and, salsa). grow. We look forward to a contin- commission. Chamberlain is on the great food and entertainment. 

planned visit to members who are on May 19 to go to Norfolk to pur-  Carryout orders are also available. 4 

a t  Heritage of Bel-Air in Norfolk. chase flowers for the village flower 
They will meet there for the June 2 garden, the barrels, and the ~ u l y  9 will ' ma& the first Prevent foodborne illnesses at grill-out~ 
meeting. Members will serve bars. Memorial Park flower garden* anniversa~ of the Ir9q Horse Bar Nebraskans firing up their e l l s  placed in the shade upon arrival at  a higher internal temperatwe than 

Cookies or a donated article for a They had lunch at The Granary, $ Casino- Brian Chamberlain, this ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a l  Day weekend need the coo~out site and opened as few a brown said. 
raffle are needed for the United then returned home. The got CEO, notes they are planning to to follow basic food safety guide- times as possi- Hamburgers and other ground 
Church of Christ Annual together at 7 p.m. that day to do kick off a celebration starting July lines so foodborne illnesses don,t ble. meat patties should be cooked to an+: 
Conference that will be held at  the planting. They also set up the 4 with a variety of events that disrupt hobday fun, a University of Albrecht rec- internal temperature of 160, 
Crete from June 3-5. watering schedule. includes sofiball games, horseshoe Nebraska food ommends pack- degrees, fully-cooked hot dogs to 1 

The porcas Society will give a They will visit the Pohlman gar- tournaments, cash giveaways, and simple precautions when ing beverages 165 degrees and chicken breasts to, 
monetary donation for children den in Norfolk on June 1 at 11 a.m. more. There will be a ,big blowout ing out this sammer can keep pea- and meat in 170 degrees. Medium-rare steak.: 
fron) the congregation who will be ple from getting sick, said Julie separate coolers should be 145 degrees in the center, ' 
going to Kamp Kaleo. Erxleben earns b h t ,  food specialist in the uni- so the meat medium steak 160 degrees and, 

Lorelei Belt led the Bible study vehity's Institute of Agriculture cooler isn't well-done steak 170 degrees. 
on Isaiah, chapters 52 and 53. and Natural Resources. opened fie- 

The meeting closed with the Cory Erxleben of Gree l e~  Cola., After meat is cooked, it should be 
formerly of Wayne,'graduated from "qeople are more focused on hav- quently, which kept hot at  140 degrees or wdrmer.. 

Lord's Prayer. ing fun and enjoying the holiday would raise the '* 
the University of Northern "Keep cooked meats hot by set- OPEN HOUSE HELD 

An open house was held on May CO1Orado On May 7. ' 

14 at  Bob and Barb Hawkins home He earned a ~~~~~i~~ of 
in honor of their son Michael's degree in  element^ Education 
graduation. He graduated with the of Arts and 
honors from Northeast Community Sciences. 
College in Norfolk. Family and 
friends attended from Hoskins, is the of RaDeUe and 
Winside, Norfolk, Wisner, Wayne, Mary Lou Erxleben of Wayne and a 
Wef ie ld ,  and Cedar Bluffs. A spe- lgg5 graduate of Wayne-Carro11 
cia1 cake was made by Darci High 

P TRANSPORTATION 
PROCESSINO COMMUNICATIONS 

% ' CHEFIFOOD SERVICES P CONSTRUCTION TRADES 
P CWCMNLPNHEALTH P WELDING 

> AND OTHER SKILL AREAS 

i 

During the' past year, the Wayne completing it, Most of the students ' 
High School Building Construqtion had very little experieqce with ! 
class completed an exterior deck, power and layout tools," Hix said. 
built the K-watch strike-out 'We appreciate the opportunity 

in numbers, but large in work Wayne Community Schools : 
Foundation and ear-marked 

The class ha4 five members',< Building Trades Class. 
which is available for juniors and Surveys wiU be mailed out dui-- 
seniors. I t  3 design6d to give stu-*, ing the summer to get feedback 
dents real-world experience from o a e r s .  Those whd have pro- f 
through hands-on training in the. jects the class may be able to cod-* ' 
residential construction trade. plete are asked to contact' the : 

halves from local farmers or process your 
own. w e  slaughter beef & hogs 5 days a 

Judy Carlsdn, hght, president of Wayne Toastmasters, 
recently presented Marie Powell with the Golden Garvel 
award. This award was given in recognition of Powells 

Graduation held at K-State 
Approximately 2,700 students a t  Multiple degrees were earned by 

Kansas State University were part 110 students. 
of commencement ceremonies on 

combined ~0n~t . ru~ t i0n  experience. ciate degrees . weye awa,rded. veterinary medicine degrees. Mark Hanson. 

~eferra l i  available 

1 '  . : Drafting service 

I Kirk Hochstein Nick Hochstein 

invis alignB 
The ,Invisible Way To 

\ 
1 

Straighten Teeth 4 
i 

With Out Braces 



Wayne High Scho 
A large number of scholarships Wayne FRIENDS Scholarship; , 

were earned by members of the University of Nebraska at  Lincoln- 
class of 2005 a t  Wayne High Regents Scholarship, Honors 
School. , Program Textbook Scholarship, 

Those receiving awards includ- Nebraska Top Scholars Award. 
ed: , Katie Heggemeyer received the 

Summer Bethune received the Rotary Club 100th Anniversary 
James Canfield Scholarship from Scholarship-Wayne State College, 
the University of Nebraska a t  Order of Eastern Star Scholarship; 
Lincoln. university of Nebraska at Lipcoln-- 

Jenny Brummond received the James Canfield Scholarship; 
scholarship from the Wayne United Wayne State College- Academic 
Methodist Church Foundation, Achievement Scholarship. - 

Ashley Carroll received the Dan Heithold received the 
Wayne Masonic Lodge , #I20 Wayne County Farm Bureau 
Scholarship, Wayne State College- Scholarship; Briar Cliff University- 
Athletic Scholarship (Softball). Academic Achievement 
i Amber Costa received the Wayne Scholarship. 
Eagles Auxiliary #3757 Molly Hill received the Wayne 
Scholarship. United Methodist Church 

Mashala Davis received the Foundation Scholarship, Wayne 
Women of Today Scholarship and ' United Methodist Church Phelps 
the Wayne TeamMates Family Foundation Scholarship; 
Scholarship. Unjversity of Nebraska at  Lincoln- 

Natalie Fendrick received the Regents Scholarship, Athletic 
Knights of Columbus Father Scl~olarship (Softball). 
Kearns Council #8579 Scholarship; Eric Holt received from Embry- 
Wayne State College- Academic Riddle University- Travel Grant, 
Achievement Scholarship, State Fliers- Grant, University Grant; 
National Bank Scholarship, Great. Brigham Young University- 
Dane Trailers Scholarship; Opportunity Grant. 
Chadron State College- Adelia Amy Hypse received the Wayne 
Gebauer Endowed Scholarship, FRIENDS Scholarship, Wayne 
Academic Achievement Award, Community Schools Scholarship; 
Leadership ' Waiver, ' Silver University of Nebraska at  Lincoln- 
Presidential Scholarship; James Canfield Scholarship; 
Rackhurst University Director's Kansas State University- Midwest 
Scholarship, Robert A. Ridgeway Student Exchange Scholarship. 
Scholarship; University of Jessica Jammer received the 
Nebraska at  Lincoln- James Wayne United Methodist Church 
Canfield Scholarship. Foupdation 'Scholarship, Wayne 

Bryan Fink received the Mid- united Methodist Church Phelps 
States Conference Scholarship; Family Foundation Scholarship, 
Doane College- Van Roy Wayne Community Schools 
Scholarship; Nebraska Wesleyn Foundation Scholarship; 
University- President's University of Nebraska at  Lincoln- 
Scholarship;  idl land Lutheran James ' Canfield Scholarship; 
College- Legacy Award, Wayne State College-Board of 
Morningside College- Dean Trustees Scholarship. 
Scholarship, Athletic Scholarship Wade Jarvi received the Wayne 
(Basketball), Travel Scholarship, United Methodist Church 
Morningside Grade. Foundation Scholarship, Wayne 

David Gangwish received from United Methodist Church Phelps 
Doane College- Presidential Family Foundation Scholarship, 
Scholar Award, , Vocal Music Wayne United Methodist Church 
Scholarship, Black and Orange Women Senior Award, United 
Grant; DeVry University-Dean Methodist Church James H. Sturm 
Scholarship. , Memorial Scholarship, Kyle 

Ashley Gentrup received the Straight Memorial Scholarship, 
Knights of Columbus Father Laurel Masonic Lodge Scholarship, 
Kearns Council #8579 Scholarship, Wayne High School Student 

Students present at the recent Rotary Club meeting 
included, left to right, Jeremy Loberg, Holly Smith and 
Katie Saul. 

I 

Rotary students of the Week chosen- 
Rotary Students of the Week improve his work in class. 

were chosen at  Wayne Middle On April 20, Zach Long, 'an 
School and we're recognized at  a eighth grader and son of Bill and 
recent Wayne Rotary Club meet- Diane long was chosen to be Rotary 
ing. Student of the Week. He wap nom- 

On April 6, Katie Saul, a s e v ~  inated by Mr. McClayneq 
enth grader and daughter of Roger because Zach is qctiye in many 
and Elaine Paul was selected as a . community and school activities. 
Rotary Student of'the week. She He is respected by geers and adults 
was nominated by Mrs. Mary Ann bekause he is willing to help others, 
Lutt bec?use she is always, Glling is very polite, and works diligently 
to help her peers. She is especially ' to complete tasks on time. 
helpful in the computer lab where On April 27, IJolly Smith, an 
she shares sites, shortcqts, and her eighth grader was selected to be 
expertise. Rotary Student of the Week. She is 

OnApril 13, Jeremy, Loberg,. the daughter of Eria and Ruth 
an eight3 grader and sqn of Jeff: , Smith. She was nominated by Mrs. 
Loberg, and Jodi Loberg was cho- Deneil Parker because she is an 
sen to be Rotary Club Student of excellent music studept. She goes 
the Week. He was nominated by above and beyond what is required. 
Mrs. Misty Beair because he makes Holly has a great attitude and is 
positive choices, both academically always' willing to vplunteer and 
and socially. Jeremy works hard to audition for extra parts and solos. 

~n.Z@eads:Mmsage 
- Heidi L. ~eadley, L.M.T. 
I 

1 402-375-8601 , 
I Located in Wayne sport & Spine Building 
PI4 N. Pearl Street Wayne, NE 68787 . 

,;, 
Call for more details 

u - CALL - - -  - - FOR - A AN - -  APPOINTMENT . . I 
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01 2005 students earnscho arshipsk;i . , 

Council Scholarship; University of 
Nebraska at  Lincoln- James 
danfield Scholarship; Midland 
Lutheran Col1ege;Anderson 
Leader Scholarship, Midland 
Grant; Yastings College- 
President's Scholarship; Nebraska 
Wesleyan University- Sliksleyan 
Scholar Award, Founders 
Scholarship, Nebraska United 

National Bank & Trust 
CompanyNirayne Community 
Scholarship. 

Erin Magnuson received the 
PEO Chapter ID Scholarship; 
University of Nebraska at  Lincoln- 
James Canfield Scholarship; Iowa 
State University-Award for 
Competitive Excellence; Dort 
College- Kuyper Scholars Program 

Methodist ~cholarsh i~;  University . ~chofarship,- ~residcntial  
of Nebraska at  Kearney- John and Scholarship. 
Mary Schleiger Scholarship, Justin Modrell received the 
Honors . Program Housing National Guard GI Bill and Tuition 
Scholarship. Assistance Program. 

Jared Jehle received from Ben Mohl received the Our 
Southeast Community College- Savior Lutheran Church Gordon 
Milford the Educational M. Nedergaard Scholarship; Briar 
Foundation Scholarship. Cliff University- Academic 

Dawn Jensen received the Scholarship; Midland Lutheran 
Academia Scholarship and Atwetic College- Anderson . Leader 
Scholarship for Softball from Scholarship, Athletic Scholarship 
Bellevue University. (Golf). 

Rachel Jensen received the Brian Mohl received the Our 

Dana Schuett received an, 
Athletic Scholarship (Football) 
from Wayne State College. 

Andrew Snead received from 
Wayne State College the State 
National Bank & Trust Company1 
Wayng Community Scholarship; 
Trinity Bible College- AIG Royal 
Rangers Scholarship, School 

, . 

Involvement Scholarship, Church 
Involvement Scholarship, 
Community Involvemept 
Scholarship. 

John Temme received* from 
South Dakota State University the 
Yellow and Blue Scholarship, 
Midwest Dairy Association/SD 
Division Scholarship. 

Micaela Weber received from 
Wayne State the Twila Herman 
ClaybaugWayne Community 
Scholarship, Leadership 
Scho1arship;Doane College-Butler 
Scholar Award Scholarship. 

Todd Wical received from Wayne 
State College . the Dean's 
Scholarship; Nebraska Wesleyan 
University-Wesleyan Scholar 
Award Scholarship, Founders 
Scholarship; Buena Vista 
University-School of Science 
Dean's Fellowship Scholarship; 
University of South Dakota 
Promise Scholarship. 

Alex Wieland received the Our 
Savior Lutheran Church Gordon 
M. Nedergaard Scholarship, Fred 
& Violet Rickers Scholarship; 
Wayne State College-Academic 
Achievement Scholarship, Carhart 
Scholarship, Special Abilities 
Music Scholarship. 

Wayne United methodist Church Savior Lutheran Church Gordon 
Foundation Scholarship, Wayne M. Nedergaard Scholarship; Doane 
United Methodist Church Phelps College- Butler Scholar Award 
Family Foundation Scholarship, Scholarship, Athletic Scholarship 
Wayne United-Methodist Church (Golf) Doane Grant. ' 

Women Senior Award; University Adam Munter received the 
of Nebraska at  Lincoln-Regents Wayne Methodist Church 

BEST QUALITY SEED FOR 
Scholarship; University of Foundation Scholarship, Wayne ' 

YOUR VEGETABLE, FLOWER AND HERFS. 
Nebraska at  Kearney- Regents Methodist Church Phelps Family 1-800-865-4340 
Scholarship, Honors Program Foundation Scholarship; 
Housing Scholarship; Nebraska University of Nebraska qt Lincoln- 
Wesleyan University- Wesleyan James Canfield Scholarship. Kathy - 
Scholar Award- University of South Klan Scholarship; University of 
Dakota- promise Scholarship, Nebraska at Kearney- Chancellors 
Margaret B. Sanger ~cholarsh$, Scholarship; Wayne State College- 
4ugustana College- Distinguished ;. 'Academic Achievement, 
Scholar Award. '~9 t $cfiolarship, Harold R & Mae Frey ' Sarah Jeriseh ' . received": the? Scliolarship. - , si _ % - _  
Wayne United Methodist Church ~ r ~ k e  Owens , received th; 
Foundation Scholarship, Wayne Central Valley Ag Scholarship. 
United Methodist Church Phelps Brandon Pilger received the 
Family Foundation Scholarship, Wayne TeamMates Scholarship. 
Wayne United Methodist Church. Todd Poehlman received from ' 
Women Senior Award, Dqnnis Otte the University of Nebraska- James 
Memorial Scholarship, Kyle Canfield Scholarship; University of 
Straight Memorial Scholarship; Nebraska at  Kearney- Jean & 
University of Nebraska at  Lincoln- Richard Rawson Scholarship; 
James Canfield Scholarship; Briar Cliff University- Academic 
University of Nebraska at  Achievement Scholarship; 
Kearney-Chancellors Scholarship,: Nebraska Wesleyan Univeysity- 
Honors Program Ilousing President's Scholarship, National 
Scholarship; Nebraska Wesleyan Guard- GI Bill and Tuitiod 
University-Trustees Scholarship; Assistance Program. 
Midland Lutheran College- Joshua Rasmussen received the 
Anderson Leader Scholarship; Our Savior Lutheran Church 
University of South ~ a k o t a -  Gordon M. Nedergaard 
Promise Scholarship. Scholarship; University of 

Jessica Johnson received the Nebraska at  Kearney- Chancellors 
Wayne First Presbyterian Church Scholarship, Honors Program 
Eleanor Edwards , Book Housing Scho1arship;Wayne State 
Scholarship, Nucor Corporation College- Dean's Scholarship, 
Educational Scholarship. Cooperating Schools Scholarship; 

Tyler Johnson received the Our Midland Lutheran Church- 
Savior Lutheran Church Gordon Anderson Leaders Scholarship. 
M. Nedergaard Scholarship. Jenny Raveling received the Our 

Allyson Karel received the Our a Savior Lutheran Gordon M. 
Savior Lutheran church Gordon M. Nedergaard Scholarship; Wayne 
Nedergaard Scholarship; State College- Arnie Reeg/Wayne 
University of Nebraska at Lincoln- Community Scholarship, Athletic 
James Canfield Scholarship; Scholarship (Softball). 
University of Nebraska at  Keely Reinert received the PEO 
Kearney-Dean's Scholarship. Chapter ID Scholarship, Boyle 

Melissa Knutson received the Endowment for Nursing Studies 
Fred &Violet Rickers Scholarship; Scholarship, Wayne Education 
Wayne State College-Dr. Archie L. Association Scholarship. 
& Margaret P. McPherran Marissa Roney received from 
Scholarship. , University of Nebraska at Lincoln 

Lesa Lutt received the Wayne the James Canfield Scholarship. 
FRIENDS Scholarship, Wayne Adem Rudin received the 
Education Association Scholarship; National Merit Scholarship from 
Wayne State College- Cooperating the University of Minnesota. 
Schools-Partner School District Josh Ruwe received the Board of 
Scholarship. Governors Scholarship from 

Jake Lyon received the Our Northeast Community College. 
Savior Lutheran Church Gordon Maggie Schmoll received the 
M. Nedergaard Scholarship; La'James International College 
Wayne State College- Board of Scholarship from La' James 
Trustees Scholarship, State International College. 

blunt-edged object like a dull knife or credit card, Clean 
the site with Soap and water. Apply an ice pack for a few 
minutes. After that, apply a paste of water and baking soda 
for 15 to 20 minutes or put a little ammonia on the sting. 
Taking acetaminophen may help the pain. Seek immediate Phil Griess R.P. 1 
treatment if you are stung in the mouth of nose. Also seek 
emergency care if you have abnormal breathing, large areas of swelling, 

' 

dizziness, tightness in throat or chest, fainting, hives, nausea or vomiting. 
These symptoms may indicate an allergic reaction. Those with known aller- 

Replacement & Repair 

ASE Certified 

Custom Color 
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Note: this is the first story in a 
series on diabetes. 

1 I 

Know your fats: 
Over the years, fats have been 

given a bad rap because we associ- 
ate them with weight gain and 
heart disease. True, gram-for- 
gram, all fats contain more than 
double the calories of protein and 
carbohydrate but studies SFOW that 
the type of fat you eat ig just as 
important aq the amount. 

Don't try to completely eliminate 
fat, though. Eating too little or too 
much can hurt your health. 
According to the 2005 Dietary 
Guidelines Advisory Copmittee, 
consuming too little fat (20 per- 
cent) can leave you with p g h  levels 
of h q r m l l  triglycerides, low HDL 
("good") cholesterol and deficien- 
cies in essential fatty acids. Too . 
much (35'percent or more) increas- 
es your risk of obesity apd heart 
disease. 

Learp more about fats and how 
to cut the fat in your diet during 
the June session of "Control 
Diabetes for Life." Monday, June 13 
and Tuesday, June 14 are' the sec- 

ond of three programs in the ,series, , 4021254-6821; Colfax County 
"Control Diabetes for Life" series. Participants have the opportuni- ,' 4021352-3821; Cuming County 
Topics that yvill be addressed dur- ty to attend the fwst program on 4021372-6006; Dodge County 
ing the two-houi program area: ~ o n d a i  June 13 from 3-5:00 PM at  402/727-2775; Holt County 
Today's Treasure Trove of Diabetic WisnerPilger, 1 pierce, 4021336-2760; Madison County 
Prodacts, New Diabetic Foods and LaureYConcord and Logan View 402l370-4040 or 8001217-4310; 
Cut the Fat, along with other help- high schools. The same program ,* Pierce County 4021329-4821; 
ful hints. ' will be' repeated from 7-9:00 PM , Sa$nders County 402l624-8030 or 

Participants will sample a' new that evening at  ScribnerISnyder, 8001529-8030; Stanton County 
recipe for a diabetic appropriate Howells, Pender, and Wahoo Public 402/439-2231; Thurston County 
food. Team-tea?hing the program ,high schools. $02l846-5656; or Washington 
will be Phyllis Heimann, R.N. and Thanks to funding  fro^ the County 4021426-9455, 
Certified Diabetic Educator; Mary Rural Health Opportunity Grant . Please register by Friday, June 
Clare Stalp, R.D. and Statice this program will be repeqked on 10, so the proper number of hand- 
Petersen, R.N. of Franciscan Care s Tuesday, June 14 from 3-5:00 PM outs may be prepared, When regis- 
Services in West Point and Debra at Battle Creek, LyondDecatur and ' teririg please indicate which loca- 
Schroeder, Extension Educator in Stanton high-schools and ESU #8 tion and the time of that session. 
Cuming County. in Neligh. The final offering of the Nebraska School Food Service 

University of Nebraska program will be from 7 -9 PM that Association has approved this ses- 
Cooperative Extension invites you evening a t  Norfolk Public, sion for two ,hours of continuing 
and your family members to partic- Tekarnahl Herman, Schuyler and educatioq credits for food service 
ipate in a new and exciting &a- Ainsworth high-schools. ' , staff for attending. 
betes education program, The 
series of programs is being offered Participants are asked to pre- This program is offered free-of- 
via the  two-way interactive dis- register for "Control Your Diabetes charge by University of Nebraska 
tance' education facilities. for Life" by calling one of the fol- Cooperative Extension, Franciscan 
Participants will learn about cur- lpwing Extension Offices: Antelope Care Service of West ~ 6 i n t  and the 
rent issues related to diabetes from ' County 402/887-5414; Brown-Rock- schools hosting the presentation. 
educators with over 15 years of Keya Paha County 4021387-2213 or Control your diabetes for life! 
team-teaching experience with the 800/634-8951; Burt County Start by attending the June 13 or 
in-depth "Living with Diabetes" 4021374-2929; Cedar County 14 digtapce education ptogram. 

Recognized for 10 years service at Wayne State were frdmi 
left: Suzanne, Penn, Rhonda ,Sebade, Steve Gross and 
Gene Casey. Donna Tietsort was, not pictured. C 

~ortheast Nebraska RC&D gives update 
Northeast Nebrgska RC&D cerns are elevated levels of phos- 

recently gave updates on the fol- phorous in surface and groundwa- 
lowing projects: Close Up Qn: East ter as well as sedinient entering 
Branch Verdigre Creek Watershed the stream and Grove Lake. For 
- The planning area for this project these reasons a Community Based 
consists of approximately 48,640 Watershed Management Plan 
acres above Grove Lake in approach was taken, an Advisory 
Antelope County. It  includes the Council was formed on March 25, 
commynity of Royal, population 75 2003 and a Resource Assessment 
and 130 rural residents that live oq waii done from August to December 
farms and ranches in the water- of 2003. 
shed area. The East 1 Branch At the recent public meeting on 
Verdigre Creek itself has been des- April 5th the Watershed 
ignated a Class A, Coldwater Mazlagement Plan was presented 
stream by the Department of by the Advisory Council and the 
Environmental Quality. UENRD and was approved by the 

The Upper ~ l k h o r n  NRD stakeholders. 
(UENRD) has been coqducting Outlined were three main goals 
groundwater sampling in this area to help alleviate the, nitrate prob- 
since 1980 and found elevpted lev- lems found: 1) Increase the efficien- 
els of nitrate-nitrogen. Other con- cy of nitrogen use and irrigation 

dents focusing on rural entrepre- 
neurship for youth ages 14-18 
already involved in or interested in 
entrepreneurship, in agriculture 
and not, as well as those offering 
products or commodities and those 
offering services. Rita Brhel, vol- 
unteer with the Northeast 
Nebraska RC&D and coordinator 
of the RYC project, was one such 
youth nearly a decade ago who was 
able to own and operate two small 
businesses off her parents' farm 
before her high school graduation. 
For more information contact Rita 
at  brhel@nntc.net. 

1 
Spring Into Summer Fest - This 

IS going to be a great event! 
Approximately 30 vendors of all 
kinds will be participating in this 
fun and family day of activities on 
Saturday, June 25. There will be 
locally produced foods and crafts, 
buggy rides, miniature golf, music, - - 

through 'best management prac- 
tices' including irrigation water, 
nutrient, and pest management, 2) 
Decommission abandoned wells to 
reduce contaminants entering the 
groundwater by this means, 3) 
Inspect and upgrade septic systems 
to help keep contaminants out of 
these systems and to reduce any 
associated health hazards. 

Grant funds from Nebraska 
Environmental Trust Fund and 
DEQ have been secured to help 
implement these plans. ' The 
Advisory Council worked almost 2 
yeps  to develop this plan. , 

Project Highlights: Rural Youth 
Connpction (formerly 4-WFFA 
Youth Products Marketing 
Program) - 'his is a career-~rient- 
ed program for high school stu- 

Recognized for more than 20 years of service at Wayne. 
State were from left: Lesa Jensen and Linda Teach (20 
years), Jeanne Ann Kardell (25 years) and Sharon Fleer 
(35 years), Not pictured were Jim Maly (20 years) and 
Sheryl Doring (25 years). 

I d 

Locals open Chiropractic clinic in Omaha 
, I 

Dr. Christian Bessmer ,and Dr. 
Jeremiah Rethwisch have recently 
opened a new chiropractic c l i ic  in 
Omaha. % 

Di? Bessmer, soq of Tim and 
Kathy Bessmer of Norfolk js a 1997 
giaduate of Norfolk Senior High 
School and a 2001 graquate of 
Wayne State College. 1 

Dr. Rethwisch, son of p n  and 
Cynthia REthwisch of W a ~ e ,  is a 
1997 graduate of Wayr)e High 
School and a 2601 gra uate of 
Wayne State College. 1 
, Christian and Jeremiah met and 

became friends while attending 
Wayne State College apd both 

. I 

and more. Contact Clo Ann or 
Sandy at  the RC&D office to regis- 
ter as a vendor or for more infor- 
Gation. 

F 
Attitude change: entrepreneurs, 

small start-up businesses, rural 
communities, b d  individuals are 
often discouraged from moving 
ahead on new business ideas, a 
'dream they have, or even a project 
because they get negative respons- 
ks from resource providers, govern- 
ment employees, fellow citizens 
and others. With work this project 
could develop a "change in atti- 
tude", one that is helpful, support- 
ive and geared toward progress 
throughout Northeast Nebraska. 

! Northeast Nebraska Welcome 
Packets - m l e  many communi- 
ties have some sort of packet 
offered to new residents, these 
Northeast Nebraska welcome 
packets would include information 

earned their Doctor of Chiropractic 
(DC) degrees from Northwestern 

Recognized for 15'years service at Wayne State were from 
left: Deb Daehnke and.Tama Kastrup. Not pictured were 
Dennis Carroll and Charles Roland. 

\ 

Bear's   en 
A b Laurel, P/IE 

Qb I 

Dr. Jeremiah Rethwiqch 
Health Science university in 
Bloomington, Minn. 
-. 

Dr. Christian Bessmer 
The four-year program at  

Northwestern has prepared the 
doctors in a variety of sqbjects, 
including orthopedics, physiothera- 
py, nutrition, acupuncture, radiolo- 
gy and neurology. 

Dr. Rethwisch is continuing his 
education, working towar? the 
Diplomate ,of the American 
Chiropractic Neurology Board 
(DACNB). 

Bessmer & Rethwisch ~ a m i l ~  
Chiropractic Clinic, PC is located 
on the southwest corner of 180th 
and Q street in Omaha. 

Services a t  the clinic idclude 
diversified adjusting techpique, 
physiotherapies, radiolpgy, 
acupuncture, nutritioh counseling 
and laboratory services. The goal is 
to help . . patients achieve optiimum 

from businesses and tourism 
attractions around the entire 
northeast Nebraska region. 
. Benefits include promoting area 

businesses and tourist attractions, 
promotion of the amenities of the 
entire region r not just one commu- 
nity, giving new residents a sense 
of what the region offers, and mak- 
ing them feel welcome. It  would 
also help all towns in the RC&D 
become more cohesive and involved 
in economic cfevelopment of the 
area. 

BREAKFAST 
Wayne Vets Club, 

Serving Pancakes, 
Scrambled Eggs, Sausage, 

Orange Juice, or Apple Juice. 

Sponsored by Am Vets Post 
#22, D.A.V Post #28, 

with SEA Productions 
Saturday, , 

May 28,2005 

Support staff recognition awards were presented ~a~ 19 
on the Wayne State College campus. Award winners and 
their awards included from left: Cathleen Echtenkamp, 
library assistant; Deb Daehnke, office assistant;.Amber 
Pehrson, office assistant; Vickie Loofe, office assistant and 
Merle Roeber, custodian. Echtenkamp earned the Shining, 
Star Award as a long-time member of the campus and a 
high achiever for contributions to the success of WSC 
because of her dedication, drive and excellence. Daehnke 
earned the Bridge Builder Award for inv~lvement on cam- 
pus and building teamwork betwees groups on campusi 
Pehrson received the Rising Star Award for recently joind 
ing the campus and making a positive impact because of 
her unique coqtributions. Loofe earned the Super Star 
award for working on a campus project, program, direc-' 
tive or initiative that added to the overall advancement of 
WSC. Roeber earned the Above and Beygnd Award for vol-. 
unteering his time and energy for the betterment of WSC. 

-Medicine Wheel Education - A 
brochure was developed to educate 
the visitors about the medicine 
wheel established in 1998 at  the 
Niobrara State Park, but some- 
thing else was needed for those 

treatments. The new information will soon be 
A grand and Open house' available at  Niobrara State Park 

for the clinic i s  schedule! for where they have 140,000 to 
Saturday, June 4 from 10 a.m. to 7 170,000 visitors annually. 
p.m. 

Dr. Larry M. Magnuson 
Optometrist I 11 ON OUR TOES DANCE CO. 11 401 North Maiq street' 

Wayne, Nebraska 

Phone: 875-2889) 

21 5 West 2nd St. 
Wayne, Nebraska p8787 I( Presents Their Annual Dance Recital: (1 

Telephone: 375-51 60 1 11 "FZEL N' GROOVY" 11 Dr. McGillicuddy's 
Friday, May 27,2005 - 7:00 p.m.. 

At The Johnny Carson Theater ' 11 
COMMUNITY MEN~AL 
HEALTH & WELLNESS 

CLINIC ~ 1 
219 Main Wayne, NE 68787 
Naoml Smith LWIP, & 

1 

' CENTER 
DR. DONALD E. KOEBER 

OPTOMETRIST ' 

Phone 375-2020 
313 Main St. Wayne, NE ON OUR TOES DANCE CO., 

112 E. 2nd Street, Wayne, NE 

I' - 
" "  

(402) 375- 1747 - 
d 
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Plans need to be made for dealing with severe weather Engagements 
i 

$evere weather can be danger- members whether at  home, work, 
oug and hard to predict. Prepare school or outdoors. 
for severe weather befgre the Teach children the name of their 
threat strikes. Develop an emer- county and neighboring counties so 
gency storm plan for all family they can recognize storm alerts for 

, , $6,000 or more for above ground! 

Amy 
TOPP 

Extension 
Educator 

4-H & Youth 

- 

For more information, visit 
http://www.fema/ gov/mit/safer- 
oo* 

Do not try to outrun a tornado in 
a vehicle. Abandon the vehicle and 
seek refuge. If caught in open coun- 
try without a nearby shelter, lie 

the area. Post emergency phone flat in the nearest depression, ditch 
numbers and safety rules by the or culvert, covering the head. In 
telephone. Teach children how and offices, hotels and condominiurds, 
when to call 9-1-1. Storm drills als6 take shelter in an interior hallway 
can be helpful. It's also important ' on a lower floor, closet or small 
to determine escape routes and room. Abandon manufactured or 
places to meet after a disaster. qobile homes and have a pre-iden- 

Assemble a disaster supplies kit tified safe strudure'to go to within 
that includes first aid supplies, a wqlking distance when severe 
flashlight, nonperishable food weqther is forecast. 
items and fresh water. These items 
are best stored in sturdy, eAsy-to- "SOURCE: , Shirley Niemeyer, 
carry containers such a s '  back-. Ph.D., housing and environment 
packs. Include a weather radio specialist a t  the University of 
radio with a battery back-up and'" Nebraska. 
warning alarm. Keep, highway 
maps in several convenient: loca- JUNE CALENDAR 
tions to follow storm movemeots June 1: Mid-year enrollments 
given by weather bulletins. . due; t-shirt orders due; PASE and 

When a severe weather watch ie Life Challenge registration due. 
issued, be prepared to take action. J u n e  3: Market meat goat 
When a warning is issuedi or weigh-in and ID'S due, 5 p.m.; 
severe weather is imminent, move Sheep weigh-iri, 6 p.m. and ID'S 
to a shelter. Listen to a radio or due, 6 p.m. 
watch television for weather J u n e  5: Teen Supremes, 3 p.m. 
updates. J u n e  10: Ponca Camp registra- 
. When seveie thunderstorms are tion due; ~ o n c a  Camp Counselor 

a threat, go to a small interior room application due; Tractor Safety 
on the lowest floor of the building. Course, Wayne County 
Avoid all windows. For protection Fairgrounds. 
from tornados, find a spot near the ' J u n e  15: Livestock ID'S due; 
basement wall in the m ~ s t  shel- Area Horticulture Fun Day and 

Nobbe - Hansert 
Amanda Nobbe and Chris 

Hansen, both of Laurel, are plan- 
ning a June 18, 2005 wedding at  
Praise Assembly of God Church in 
Wayne. 

The bride-to-be is the daughter 
of Richard and Cynthia Nobbe of 
Alvo. She is a 2003 graduate of 
Waverly High School. She attended 
Northeast Community College and 
is presently a CNA at  Premier 
Estates in Wayne. ' 

Her fiance is the son of Tim and 
Yvonne Hansen of Laurel. He is a 
1998 graduate of Laurel-Concord 
High School and a 2000 graduate of 
Northeast Community College. Ht: 
is engaged in farming. 

Thelen - Ecklor 
David Ecklor of Racine, Wisc. 

and Tressa Thelen of Greendale, 
Wisc. are planning a June 11,2005 
wedding at  the Evangelical Free 
Church in Wayne. 

The bride-to-be is the daughter 
of Pastor Todd and Tammy Thelen 
of Concord. She is a graduate of 
Laurel-Concord High School. She is 
employed at  J.C. Penny as a hair 
stylist. 

Her fiance is the son of Ron and 
Jan Ecklor of Boyceville, Wisc. He 
is a graduate of Boyceville High 
School and N~rtheast Community 
College in Norfolk. He is now 
employed as a correctional officer. 

tered and deepest belo 

under heavy furniture on t 
floor near the center of the ho 

- Join with a Friend or Consider bullding a wind 

: a Family Member , 

$37.*0° per, gersos ad this iptemational rnkmbershi~ 
willget you i n t ~  spy dijges arobnd the WoxId! 

Your monthly fee is only, 
$30." (including tax) per person. 

Hours Monday - Friday: , met, a t  Arlene Ostendorf gave the g 
6:00 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. with 18 information on poison in 
11:OO a.m. - 2:30 p.m. 
Monday - Thursday 
3:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. ng to order and resignation from Don Leig 

Friday: 3:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. for the day. Joann Stoltenberg has 
Saturday: 7:30 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. 

1020 Main Street , Gifl Certificates Available! 

(Week of May 30 - J u n e  3) 

2% milk and coffee 

Center Closed. No Meals on 
Wheels. No Congregate Meals. 

Tuesday: Fish on a bun, oveq 
browned potato, beets, coleslaw, 
butterfinger dessert. . 

Wednesday: Chicken a la King, 
biscuit, carrots, marinated veg- 
etable salad, apricots. 

Pillows Featherbeds 
Sheets Comforters 

Mattress Pads Ouvet Covers 

WEDNESDAY: Cohb Sahd 
THURSDAY: G r W  C k  - 

FRIDAY; Gwk. C k  E Bmit 
Make the Coffee Shoppe your choice for 

catering, small gatherings E special occasions! 

MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND HOURS: 
Saturday 7- 1 1 a.m. Closed Sunday 8 Monday 

402-375-8350 
181 0 Industrial Way 211 Main St. 375-341 6 

East H w ~  35, Wayne, NE cards may be sent to: 

Store ~ o u & :  Monday through Friday 1020 Lincoln St. #4 
Seward, NE 68434 
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.; c ?,'?,,', k .  Church Services ? , .. 
. , 

1 

Wayne www.firstbaptistwayne.org . Thursday: Home Bible study at  

3 . .  
(Douglas Shelton, pastor) various homes, 7 p.m. 

' : ' Sunday: Sunday School, Adult -- 
~&VARY BIBLE . and children's classes, 9:15 a.m.; FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
EVANGELICAL FREE ' I L Prayer and Fellowship, 10:15;, 216West 3rdSt. 
502 Lincoln ;Street - , .: Worship, 10:30. ~ e d n e s d a ~ :  (Rev. Ray McCalla, pastor) 
(Calvin Kroeker, pastor) Bible study, 7 p'.m.; Prayer, 8; WSC Sunday: Worship, 9:45 a.m.; 
(Darwin Keehey, youth pastor) . (September through April), 8:15 Fellowship time with Bev and Jack 

Sunday:, Adult Sunday, School, p.m. Second Tuesday of February, Beeson as ' hosts, 10:45. 
9:30 a.m.j Worship, 10:30; GYM4 . April, June, September, October Wednesdays Presbyterian 
(God's Youth Ministry - 9th to 12th and ~ecembek ABW, 7 'p.m. l'hird' Women, 7 p.m.; Tanya Mitchell 
grade), 6 p.m.; Adult Studies, 6:30. Saturday of each month, .Couples'" from Haven House will be guest 
-- i Group, 6:30 p.p,,  

1 j  , speaker, followed by the business 
FAITHBAPTIST . ! T -  , I '  , meeting and Bible ' Study. 
Independent - Fundamental FIGT CHURCH OF CHRIST : Thursday: Presbyterian Women 
208 E. Fourth St. - (~hrist ianj  are invited to Guest Day at  United 
375-4358 or 355-2285 lll0 East 7th St. , Presbyterian Church of Laurel, 
(Pastor Ron Lamm) www.waynefcc.org ' 9 : 3 0  a.m.; Worship service on Cable 

Sunday: Sunday school, 10 a.m.; office@waynefcc.org Channel 1 9 , l l  a.m. 
Worship, 11; Evening worship, 630 (Troy Reynolds, minister) -- 
p.m. Wednesday: Prayer service, Sunday: Prayer Time, 9 a.m.; FIRST TRINITY LUTHERAN 
7:30 p.m. Sunday School; 9:30; Worship, Altona (9 miles south, 
-- 10:30; College Bible Study, 5:30 1 lf4 miles east of Wayne) 
FIRST BAPTIST p.m.;, Home Bible Study, 6. Missouri Synod 
400 Main St. Wednesday: Youth group, 7 p.m. (Keith Kiihne, pastor) 

I Office 375-2165 

(Rev. Keith Kiihne, pastor) 
Sunday: Worshi Service, 8:30 

p.m.; Sunday Schocj ,9:30. 
. -- P 
UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
(Rev. Mary Tyler Browne, 
pastor) 

Sunday: Second Sunday after 
Pentecost. Worship Service, 11 
a.m.; Newsletters ayailable to pick 
up. Monday: ' Carroll Memorial 
Day Dinner. Tuesday-Friday: 
Vacation Bible School, 5 to 8 p.m. 

(Kobey Mortenson, 
Youth pastor) : T s  

Sunday: Christian Hour, KTCH,, 
8:45 a.m.; Prayer Warriors, 9;: 
Sunday School, 9:39; Praise and. 
Worship, 10:30. ' 

-- 
EVANGELICA4 COVENANT 
802 (Ross Winter Erickson, St. pastor) 

(Dennis Wood, , 
Minister to Youth) ' 
web site: httpdl 
www.blomnet.com/church/wak 

study, 7:30 p.m. 
-- 
OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN 
421 Pearl St. 375-2899 
(Pastor Bill Koeber) 
oslc@oslcwayne.org 
, Friday: Movie Discussion 
Group, 7 p.m. Saturday: Prayer 
Walkers, 8:30 a.m.; Worship, 6 p.m. 
Sunday: Worship, 8 and 10:30 
a.m.; Worship, 7 p.m. Monday: 
Offices closed. Tuesday: Bible 
Study at  Tacos & More, 6:45 a.m.; 
Staff meeting,'9:30; Vacation Bible 
School, 6 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday: 
Vacation Bible School, 6 to 8:30 
p.m.; CQCO Ministry, 7; God, 
People ,and Snacks, 7. Thursday: - 
Altar G d d ,  9 a.m.; Women Who 
Love tb Talk - and Eat, 6 p.m.; 
Vacation Bible School, 6 to 8:30 
p.m. 
-- 
PRAISE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
1000 East 10th St. 375-3430 
(Steve Snead, Pastor) 

Suqday: Sunday School for all 
ages, 9:30 a.m.;. Worship celebra- 
tion, 10:30 a.m.; Nursery, pre- 
school artd Eleqentary ministries 
available. Wednesday: Family 
night, 7 p.m.; nursery, newborn 
thrpugh 2 years; Rainbows, 3-5 
years; Missionettes, girls, K-6th; 
Royal Rangers, boys, 'K-6th; Youth 
meeting, 7th - 12th.; Adult Prayer. 
-- 
ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC 
412 East 8th St. 
(Fr. Mark Tomasiewicz, 
pastor) 
375-2000; fax: 375-5782; E-mail: 
parish@ stmaryswayne.org 

Friday: Mass, 8 a.m. Saturday: 
Confessions one-half hour before 
Mass; Mass, 6 p.m. Sunday: The 
Most Holy Body and Blood of 
Christ. Confessions one-half hour 
before Mass 8 and 10 a.m.; Spanish 
Mass, 6 p.m. Monday: Mass, 8 
a.m. Tuesday: Mass, 8 a.m.; 
Vacatipn Bible School, 6:30 to 8:30 
'p.m. Wednesday: Mass, 8:15 a.m.; 
Vacation Bible School, &30 to 8:30 
p.m. Thursday: Mass, 8 a.m.; 

' Vacation Bible &hoof, 6:30 to 8:30 ' 
$m.; Mary's Houde, 'f'p.m, 

r i  '.. . d ..I i 

ecov, 
Concord e-mail: wakecov 

@bloomnet.com 
CONCORDIA LUTHERAN Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30' 
(Karen Tjarks, TEEM) a.m.; Worship, - 10:45. Tuesday: 

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 Ladies meet for Prayer, 9 a.m.; 
a.m.; Worship with Communion, Worship on local cable, 10 a.m. and 
10:45. 7 p.m. Thursday: Men's Bible 
-- Study at  Tacos & More, 7 a.m. 
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN , - 
East of town IlMMANLTEL LUTHERAN 
(Willie Bertrand, pastor) 4 North, 3 East of Wayne 

Sunday: Bible Study, 8 a.m.; (Willie Bertrand, pastor) . 
Worship, 9 a.m. Monday: Sunday: Sunday School, 9:15 
Memorial Day. Tuesday: Bible a.m.; Worship, 10:30. Monday: 
Study at  Immanuel, 7:30 p.m. Memorial Day. Tuesday: Bible. 
-- Study at  ~mmanuel, 7:30 p.m. , 

EVANGELICAL FREE -- 
(Pastor Todd Thelen) PRESBYTERIAN 

Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 216 West 3rd 
a.m.; Morning Worship, 10:30; (Susan ~anholzer, pastor) 
Memorial Day program at Church; Sunday: Worship, 11 a.m. 
Evening Bible Study1 Youth Group, - - I 

7 p.m. Monday: Memorial Day. ST. JOHN'S LUTHERAN 
Tuesday: Deacon Board' meeting, West 7th & Maple 
7 p.m. . Wednesday: Adult Bible (Rev. Tkrry L. Buethe, pastor) 
Study & prayer, 7 p.m. ' Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m.;, 
I +  Sunday School and Adult Bible 

Dixon * 

Study, 10:15; youth Bible Study, 7 
p.m. Wednesday: Weekday class-' 
es, 6 p.m. 

ST. ANNE'S CATHOLIC -- 
(Fr. James McCluskey, pastor) SALEM LUTHERAN 

Sunday: Mass, 10 a.m.; 411 Winter Street 
Anniversary Mass and reception (Jerome Cloninger, pastor) 
for Msgr. Werner's 60th anniver- Satprday: Worship with- 
sary to the priesthood, Holy Trinity Communion, 6:30 p.m. sunday:; 
Catholic Church, Hartington, - 1 Sunday School, 9 a.m.; Worship, ' 
p.m. 10:30.Tuesday: Bible Study, 10' 

a.m.; XYZ, 1 p.m.- Wednesday:, 
TapeNideo, 9:30 a.m. Thursday:' Hoskins* ;- ; r l f ; . -  

" ' ' Vid6dbbii Cable: 10 a.m. aiid 7 p.m..' , 
U .  Saturday: Worship, 6:30'jf.m.> V! 

PEACE -TEfi '" :< . - tJLl.!,,ff2\sk4 *, - ; ' i - I 

CHURCH OF CHRIST , 
(Olin Belt, pastor) 

Sunday: Sunday School (Coffee 
Winside 

Hour), 9:30 a.m.; Worship Service, ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAPJ 
10:30.- 218 Miner St. 'I, 

-- (Pastor.Timothy Steckling) 
TRINITY,EVAEJG. LUTHERAN Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a,m.;* 
(Rodney Rixe, pastor) Adult Bible Study, 9:15; Worship., 

Sunday: Worship, 10 a.m. with Communion, 10:30; Youth 
Thursday: Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m. Bible Study, 7 p.m. Tuesday .' -- Friday: Vacation Bible School. - 
ZION LUTHERAN -- 
(Lynn Riege, pastor) TRINlTY LUTHERAN 

Sunday: $unday School, 9:15 (PMA Glenn Kietzmann) 
a.m.; Worship Service, 10:30 a.m. Sunday8 Sunday School, 9:30, 
Thursday: Ladies Aid, 1:30 p.m. a.m.; Worship, 10:30. 

-- 
UNITED METHODIST . 

Wakefield (Carol Jean Stapleton, pastor) . 
(Parish Assistants - Freeman 

 CHRIST^ CHURCH walz and Christine Walker) 
3rd & Johnson Sunday: Sunday School, 10 
Internet web site: a,m.; Worship Service, 11:15.. 
httpdlwww.geocities.com/ Tuesday - Fridayt Vacation Bible 
HeartlandlAcredl262 School. Wednesday: Pastor in 
(Bill Chase, Interim pastor) Pierce office, 1 p.m.; Bible Study, 7, 

Parsonage - 375-1291 
Cell - 369-2977 

Friday: Potluck Supper and 
Vacatioa Bible School program, 
630 p.m. Sunday: Sunday School, 
9 a.m.; Worship service, 10:15 a.m. 

-- 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
6th & Main St. 
(Rev. Mary Tyler Browne, 
pastor) 

A6ra su comzo'n y hogar 
ha un n i k  hoy! 
BECOME A FOSTER 

OR ADOPTIVE PARENT 
CALL 1m800-7-PARENT 

Sunday: Second Sunday aRer 
Pentecost. Worship service, 8:15 
and 9:30 a.m.; Newsletters avail- 
able to pick up. Monday: 
Memorial Day. Wednesday: 
Worship Committee, 7 p.m. 
Friday: Rehearsal and dinner, 6 
p.m. Saturday: Wedding, 5 p.m. 
7- 

GRACE LUTHERAN 
Missouri Synod + 

904 Logan 
grace@bloomnet.com : , 

(The Rev. Carl Lilienkamp, 
Senior Pastor), 
(The Rev. John Pasche; . - . 

. .'MEETTHE STAFF \ 

at WAYNE VET CLINIC . 

V 
What do you like about your job@ 
" I like caring for the animals, monitoring anesthesia and patients - 
during surgely, postoperative care, and lab work" , 

Graduated from U,N.S.T.A, at Curtis, NE, in Veterinary Technology. 
~ 

Associate  ast tor) ' ,. ' , * I 

~ u y l ? ~ i  @$,6$aps Hpur. 1 ?n, 
K ~ C ~ , ; $ ~ O  a&.;' ~orshi$;'8"aird 

4 . - ",,'& &, 
10;$Q~, p.9:;. ~uric$ax:~cfi601, and 
Bibl$ . Classes; 9:15. A Monday: 
Worsl$@, with Holy ~ o n p y p i o n ,  
6:45 p.& Tiesday: Vacation Bible 
school, 9 a.m. ~ ~ d n e s d a ~ :  Men's 
Bible Stydy, &30 a.m.; vacatibn 
Bible School, 9 a.m. Thursday - 
Saturday: Vacation Bible School, 9 
a.m. / .  . I \  

FIRST LUTHERAN 
(gar& Tjarks, TEEM) 
: Sunday: Contemporary 

worship with communion, 9 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10. Tuesday: 
Cpuncil meetjng, 7:30 p.m. 
-- 
UNITED METHODIST 
(Rev. Dimond, pastor) 
(Pastor Sara Simmons, pastor) ' 

Sunday: Worship Services, 9:30 
am. ;  Sunday. School and 
Fellowship, 10:30. Monday: Bible 
S,tudy, 7 p.m. Tuesday: Jesus' 
Kips, 7 p.m. 

-- 
~HOVAH'S  WITNESSES 
Kingdom Hall 
616 Grainland R.& 

Sunday: Public meeting, 10 
a.m.; Watchtower study, 10:50. 
Tuesday: Ministry school, 7:30 
p.m.; Service rqeeting, 8:20. 
Thursday: Congregation book 

NORTHEAST 
BETHANY PRESBYTERIAN 
(Gail Axen, pastor) 

Sunday: Worship, 9 a.m. -- 
ST. PAUL'S LwHERAN ~ a y n e ,  NE. 375-3325 East Hwy. 35 

. 

- Nothing Runs Like a Deere @ . . 

k 
i 

FREDRICKSON OIL CO. 
-1 Highway 15 North -Wayne, NE \ 

f ;, Firs t ~ a t i o n a l ~ a n k  (Wayne'Auto parts Inc) - 
MACHINE SHOP SERVICE 

33~ears 
117 S. Main Wayne, NE. 

"The Bank Wayne calls First" Bus. 375-3424 I C A A R ~ L ~ ,  NEBRASKA 

Member FDIC 

Phone:. (402) 375-3535 - I Wats: 1-800-672-331 3 1 
BFGoodrIc~ 

Tank wagon Service r Auto Repair Alignment Balance 
~ e ~ b e r  FDIC Home 375-2380 , 

- 

i 

Thompson ' "a Koeber, 

Chapel 0.0. . 

FUNERAL HOME WAYNE 313 Main VlSiON Street - Wayne, CENTER NE 

NORTHEAST 

11 1 West 3rd Wayne 375-2696 Wakefield, Nebraska 402-287-2633 375-2020 - 

The State National Bank 
and Trust Company , 

PAC" . L N' SAVE , ) / NYJ lnc. ) 
Complete dairy, swine, cattlg, poultry feeds 

I Discount Supermarkets 
Home owned 8r operated ' :  Carroll, NE 68723-021 6 

1115 W. 7th Wayne, NE 375-1202 Off ice: (402) 585-4867 
Mon.-Sat. 7:30am - 10pm. Sun. Sam - 8pm 585-4836 'FAX: (402) 585-4892 1 Wayne, NE 402-375-1 130 Member FDIC 114 Main Wayne 402-375-2600 

Tom% Bo,dy4 & ( Paint shop, ~nc. 
b 

WE PARTICIPATE 

108 Pearl street ~ a y n e ,  N E  975-4555 
+ 2lst'year of service td you! ' . 

r i " t 
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make wreaths 
The Winside Auxiliary met on 

May 9, at  the Post Home, with 
members making poppy wreaths 
for the cemetery. 

President' Pat Miller presided 
over the informal meeting. 
Chaplain Adeline Anderson read a 
prayer and the six members in 
attendance recited the Pledge of 
Allegiance. 

The Se&etaryls report, given by 
Kathy Jensen, and the Treasmer's, 
report given by Adeline Anderson 
in Greta Grubbs absence, w k e  
both approved as read. , 

The Auxiliary Newsletter yd1 be  
offered to individuals wanting to 
subscribe for $10/year. A discpssion 
was held regarding the Auxiliary 
ad participation in the yearly 
Winside Fine Arts Calendar. The 
Memorial Day dinnqr will consist 
of Baked Chicken Breast, Mashed 
Potatoes & Gravy, Carrots, choice 
of Salads and Drink, plus Peach 
Dessert for $7 for Adults and $3 for 
101 & under. The dinner ,will be 
served, in the Winside Legiori Post 
Home #252 from 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. 
All members are asked to bring a 
salad. Children's Poppy posters 

Confirmation i i  class , a 

will be on display at  the auditoli- 
um. 

'4 ! President Miller challenges each 
The daholl and Wayne United Methodist Churches held confirmation services. Brittany, member to bring g mest to the 
Jackson and D~niel P~ustian were confirmed in Carroll and Elizabeth, Brummond,: Monday, June 15 meeting' i t  7:30 
Lindsi Cgsta, Genelle Gardner, Zacb Long, Jason Olnes, Tyler Schaefer, McKenzie p.m. Hostesses fordthe evening will 
Sommerfeld; Andrea Wert and Danielle Wurdeman were confirmed in Wayne. The Rev. be Mary Lea Fage and Bev Neel. 
Mary Browne is pastor in both churches. Pictured are, front row, left to right, Andrea Anderson the 
WerC, ~ c ~ e n z i e  Sommerfeld, Elizabeth Brummond, Jason Olnes, Brittany Jackson, meetingwith prayer. 

~eriellb dafdner. Back row, Lindsi Costa, Daniel Paustian, Zacli LO& Gler Schaefer, 
~aniellh Wurdeman and the Rev. Marv Browne. I, Guest Day 

~ e ~ n o l d s  graduates 
g o y  Reynolds, ' ministe; of the 

First Church oE Christ in Wayne, 
graduated frow I ,  Cincinnati 
Christian University on May 14 
witb a Master of Arts degree in 
Practical Ministry. 

Tq ,complete his degree, Pastor 
Reynolds commuted to the 
Cincinnati Christian University 
seminary department. 

m l e  in Ohio, he attended inten- 
sive one or two week classes. Many 
of the students, enrolled at  the 
Upiversity are In located min- 
istpes. m l e  working toward their 
degree in this way, they are able to 
use what they are learning, as they 
leqrn. In fact, many assignments 
arg designed tp be used imrngdigtje*lr 
ly, and prpctically,,!, ..,:.: : ,v, P . . , , F ~ ~  e 

Troy, with his wife Stephanie, 
have lived in Wayne and served the years. They have two children, 
First Church  of Christ for pearly 12 Tahlia and Aaron. 

Lobergs to observe 50th 
The family of Beverly and 

Veinon Loberg will host an open 
house in honor of the couple's 50th 
wedding anniversary. 

The bvent will be held Saturday, 
June 4 from 2 to 4 p.m. a't the 
Randolph City Auditorium. 

Hosting the' 'celebration $11 be 
their childr'en: Paul and'  Julie 
Loberg, Vdrlene and Jerry Synovec, 
Keith and Diane Loberg, Da,rin and 
Jackie Loberg and daughter-in-law, 
Julie Loberg of Randolph, Loren 

Mr; and Mrs. Loberg 
and Tammi Loberg of Norfolk, 
Daryl and Julie Loberg of North 
Bend, Merlin and Angie Loberg, 
Steve and Cori Loberg of Omaha, 
Vanessa Loberg of Stanton, ArlynA 
Loberg, l as on and Shandy Loberg 
of Emmet. Two sons, Dale and 
Lester, are deceased. They also 
have 21 grandchildren. 

The couple was mai-ried June 2, 
1955 at  St. Frances Church in 

Mr. and Mrs. Loberg Randolph. ' i : -. 

held at' Grace Senior Center - .- e 

Calendar d f l '  Lutheran , 
, . 5 

Guest Day was held at  Grace 
(Week of May 30 - ,June 3) Lutheran C l p ~ c 4  on May 11. 
Monday, May 30: Senior Center Seventy-two guests attended the 

is closed. brunch. 
Tuesday, May 31:, ~ o r n i $ g  Guest speaker Adam Liliankamp 

walking; Cards and quilting. *r '? to14 the group about his trip to 
Wednesday, June 1: Morning Brazil for missionary work. He also 

walki>ng; Cards, qmlting and pool; presepted a slide show and dis- 
Music with Ray Peterson. played souyeniors he had brought 
Thursday, June 2: Morning back from his travels. 
Walking; Quilting; Pitch party, Discussion was held on the cus- 
1:15-3 p.m. , toms, food and worship there. 

Friday, cJuns 3:- Morning wal$;< Hostesses were Leona Janke, 
ing and quilting; Monthly b i r t h d a ~  Beverly Hansen and T(imBer1y 
party; Music by Ervin Schmidt. , Hansen. 

, ' 

'Sergengeti Dek' 
"Serengeti Trek" will be thk theme of this yesr's vacati~s 
bible school at Our Savior Ilutheyan Church in Wayne. The 
trek will last from May 31 to June 3 and begins at 6 p.m. 
each evening and lasts until 8:30. The "jpoearn is open to, 
nursery (age 4) through fifth grade. For more information 
or to sign up, call the church office at 375-2899. 

IT'S YOUR 
FI NANClAL 
FUTURE. 
IT'S TIME TO 
FEEL GOOD 
ABOUT IT. 

I Imagine wnking up and feeling good about your.jLanciaJ future. You I 
can &th a plan-de;eloped by American Express Financial Advisors. 
O u r  unique approach helps e n s y e  your plans evolve as your l i e  does. , 
We'll work with you to develop retirement plan that can help you ,; 

achieve your goals and feel good bout getting there. 
\ ,p 1 ................. I 

$ 1 . '  , 

' : Soecials i , 
7 ,  ' 

I ., , Cold Plate 54.19 
Choice of chicken salad croissant or eIg salad with 3 sides 

or I 

Wraps 53.99 \ 

It 11 Assorted kin4 - Grilled - Spicy + Crispy Cllieken - Turkey dub - Seafood 

Arnerican Express ~inancial 
Scott Rath ChFC 
Senior Financial Advisor 
Kevin Svoboda 
Associate Financial Advisor 
104 E. 2nd Street 
~apre'l, NE 68745 
402-256-3 11 1 
800-657-2 123 

~ h i r i c a n  Express Financial 
Craig Walling 
Financial Advisor 
Kmen Karr 
Associate Financial Advisor 
120 W. 2nd Street 
Wayne, NE 68787 

37r r o n o  

$ 
4 Advisor? 

. . 
C 
8 

i 
i 

I 
VUL-3 13-10-0 

800-657-21 23 , Craig Walling, Scott Ralh; . 
Kevin Svoboda & Karen Karr, ' 

i, 

6 j p  

I THE PERSONAL 
, ; FINANCIAL ADVISORS QF 

6 I 
American Express Financial Advisors Inc. Member NA$D. American Express 
Company is separate from *an Express Financial Advisors Inc. wd is 

I .  not a broker-dealer. , ;~OOO~Z-03 09/04 

02004 fu~c i l can  Esyress Financial Corporatiop All rights reserved 
Af T z 9 .  

I Sticker shockagaig?I I Don't spend another paycheck on eyeglosses ... invest in I 

I HEALTH FACTS 
From your ~ d c a l  Homecare Nlnises 

Home Health Physical, Occupational and Speech therapies are instru- 

"Ho~ne Pl~ysical Tllernpy has been a God-send to 
Valnrie in her rel~abilitntion since lier retiirn honle 
f io~n  thee  1~1011tlzs in kosp~fnls after the cur ncci- 

legs andfeet; and slie conti~iues to progless. 1 
ik Vnlarie works hnrder nt ho~ne because t l ~ e ~ e  
no distiacfio~is or other people to wnfch." 

Diann Dowling, Grandmother 

re information call 

I '. 
a .  

1 

Celebration honoring 
those who helped make this 

Monday, Memorial Day 

Buy 1 pack any annual, 
and get a 2nd pack FREE 

1 112 Mile East of Wayne, Highway 35 402-375-1541 
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*Gold Dust bufret 
kadisqm~dlakin~1~/ouff~wd 
~ j n e ~ q ~ + C ; u m u l ~ ; e u n i ~ \ y I h ~ ~ &  . 

* L~xuriow room6 81 guiks 8 
* P~ve continonla1 Bleakfast 
* I ~ ~ O Q C  pool, exercise,room , 

1 HEATING & COOLING PRODUCTS 1 
I * Ellis Plumbing, - - I 

conditioner now! 

1 Ellis Plumbing, Heating & A/C I 

Nebraska Lutherans to gather in Fremont on Midland campus 
More than 1,00'0 Nebraskah 

Lutherans will g~ither in Fremont 
on June 2-4 for Assembly 2005. 
The Rev. Dr. Bernice King will 
keynbte and offer a public presen- 
tation on Thursday evening. 

Catch the Thrill! Live the Gospel 
with Passion! is the theme for the 
2005 annual state church gather- 
ing for the Nebraska Synod, 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in 
America. Nebraska Lutherans will 
gather June 2, 3, and 4 on the 
Migland Lutheran College Campus 
in Fremont. 

Worship and workshops, prayer 
and service projects, a block party 
and box lunches, spirit-filled 
speakers and sharing of ideas, 
synod business and a banquet will 
fill the three-day meeting. 

Worship, Bible Stqdy and specif- 
ic synod business will take place on 
all three days - Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday morning. 

On Thursday afternoon, partici- 
pants can work on a Habitat for 
Humanity House, help build a food 
Pyramid for the Fremont Pantry, 
or, attend one of four forums about 

Gpest speaker 
is planned at 
Wake field I 

Dr. N. Gene Carlson, son of Pearl 
Carlson and the late Ivar Carlson 
of Wakefield, will deliver the morn- 
ing sermon Sunday a t  the 
Wakefield Christian Church's 
10:30 a.m. service. 

The church is located at Third 
and Johnson St. 

Carlson is completing his 42nd 
year as Senior Minister at Westlink 
Christian Church in Wichitp, Kan., 
a congregation averaging over 
1,000 in Sunday services. 

Back home in Wakefield this 
Memorial Day Weekend, Dr. 
Carlson is joining other members of 
his 1955 high school class celebrat- 
ing their 50th alumni reunion. ' 

Bill Chase. minister of the 

rural challenges, diversity in the booths from Nebraska Synod-affili- 
church, the future church, and the ated organizations will be avail- 
ELCA sexuality studies. able. 

At 5:30 on Thursday, everyone in Offerings will gd to Nebraska 
Fremont is invited to a BLOCK Synod Campus Ministry and 
PARTY which will be held on the Nebraska Synod's two Companion 
Midland campus green, with picnic Synods - Lutheran churches in 
suppers, available for purchase, Tanzania, Africa and Argentina, 
music by Dakota Road, games and South America. 
festivities! More than 30 workshops are 

The public is also cordially invit- offered Friday afteynoon in three 
ed, at 7:30 p.m., to listen to the Rev. separate sessions to offer people 
Dr. Bernice King discuss "Living many opportunities to grow their 
the ,Gospel with Passion" in the ministry skills. Friday evening fea- 
Hopkins Arena. tures a Recognition Banquet for 

On Friday, voters and visitors ministry anniversaries, or a family 
will worship, listen to evangelist pizza party. 
Dr. Bernice King, hear a Bible On Saturday morning, voting 
study from ELCA Global Mission's members will conclude business, 
Dr. Rafael Malpica Padilla, and end with a worship service 
Workshops, prayer team, and withcommunion. 

. Speakers and presenters include: 
Bishop David deFreese, ELCA 
Nebraska Synod; Dr. Bernice King, 
evangelist; Dr. Rafael Malpica 
Padilla, ELCA Global Mission; 

Also, Dr. Kenn Inskeep, ELCA 
Representative; Bishop Martin F. 
Shao, ELCT, Tanzania; 
President Alan Eldrid, IELU, 
Argentina; Mr. Frederick 
Kirschenmann, sustainable agri- 
culture; Ms. Vivian Jenkins 
Nelsen, INTER-RACE; Dr. James 
M. Childs, Jr. ELCA Studies on 
Sexuality. 

For more irlformation about 
Assembly-Festival 2005, or media 
coverage please contact: Linda 
Janssen Gjere, Communications 
402-896-5311 (lejg@nebraskasyn- 
od.org) 
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A number of scholarships were 
given to Laurel-Concord High 
School graduates. The list follows: 

Cole Beckman, ' VICA 
Scholarship; Charley Bonanno, 
Eastern. Star Scholarship; Adam 
Burns, Masonic Lodge Scholarship; 
Daria Clarkson, Carl and Hilda 
Urwiler Meinorial Scholarship, 
Wayne State College Dean's, 
Scholarship, Wayne State College 
Art Scholarship, Laurel Chamber 
Community Club Scholarship, and 
Lion's Club Scholarship. 

Elizabeth Curry, University of 
Nebraska-Kearney-Jean and 
Richard Rawson Scholarship, and 
Laurel- Concord Alurpni 
Scholarship; Angela Gothier, 
Laurel-Concord Alumni 
Scholarship; Makayla Hansen, 
Mildred Pehrson O'Gara 
Scholarship, Laurel-Concord 
Education Foundation Scholarship, 
Future Business Leaders of 
America Scholarship, Gary L. 
Chace Scholarship, Laurel-Concord 
Activity Booster Club Scholarship. 

Josh Hart, R.B. Michels 
Technical Scholarship, VICA 
Scholarship, ' Masonic Lodge 
Scholarship; , Brady Hartman, 
Wayne $tatp College RHOP 
Scholarship, Wayne State College 
John G. Neihardt Scholarship, 
Laurel Chamber Community Club 
Scholarship, Laurel Masonic Lodge 
3248, Scholarship, University of 

, Nebraska Pepsi , ,Service 
Scholarship, Uxliversity , of 
Nebraska Regent Scholarship, 

, Future Businesg Leqders of 
h e r i c a  Scholarship, Dixon 
County Farm Bureau Scholarship, 
Laurel-Concord Acitivity Booster 
Club Scholarship, Security - 
National Bank Scholarship, AK- 
SAR-BEN Scholarship. 

Thomas Holloway,  ion's Club 
Scholarship; Collette Knudsen, 
La'James International College 
Scholarship, Laurel -Concord 
Education Foundation Scholarship; 

Jeff Knudsen, university of 
Nebraska Chancellor's Leadership 
Scholarship, Laurel-Concord 

The Wayne Area Chamber of 
Commerce is asking for dona- 

tions to purchase American Flags 
to replace those that are missing 
or in such bad shape that repair 

is not possible. 
If you wish to donate to the flag 

fund, please send $30 to the Wayne 
Area Chamber of Commerce. 

Be sure to tell us it is for the flags' 
an4 if you wish to honor someone 
or have it id me 

Memorial Scholarship, Dustin Byron A. Russell Memorial 
Thoene Memorial Scholarship, Scholarship, Laurel-Concord 
American Legion Citizenship Alumni Scholarship, Future 
Award. Business Leaders of America 

Kayla Linn, Nebraska Methodist Scholarship, Laurel-Concord 
College Horizon Achievement Activity Booster club Scholarship, 
Scholarship, Betty Woods Northeast Community College 
Memorial Scholarship, Laurel- Athletic Scholarship, Bill Norvell 
Concord Alumni Scholarship, Scholarship, Belden Bank 
Dagmar ~ u r s i n g  Scholarship; Scholarship. 
Erica Miller, Northeast Lori Pritchard, Southeast 
Community College Board of Community College Educational 
Governors Scholarship, Laurel- Foundation Scholarship, Joyce B. 
Concord Alumni Scholarship. ' Dalton Scholarship, Laurel- 

Angie Peters, Waynei State Concb;d Education Foundation 
College Cooperating School Scholarship; Ryan ,Rasmussen, 
Scholarship, Wayne State College Peter Kiew!t - Foundation 

1 

Scholarship, Wayne State College 
Board of Trustees Scholarship, 
Vera Schutte Scholarship, Belden 
Bank Scholarship. 

Amy Rath, Wayne ,State College 
Board of Trustees Scholarship, 
Wayne State College Special 
Abilities (Art) Scholarship, 
University of Nebraska-Lincoln- 
James Canfield Scholarship, 
Masonic Lodge Scholarship, 
Security National Bank 
Scholarship. 

Timothy Schroeder, Concordia- 
Seward NACC Scholarship, 
Concordia-Seward Baseball 
Scholarship, ~oncordia-Seward 
Leadership Scholarship; Megan 

Grandson to attend summer camp ~ohler,AllLn and wilrna~rode*son 
% .  Scholarshiv, Ruth Ebineier 

Alumni gcholarship, Future 
Business Leaders of America 
Scholarship, Laurel-Concord 
Activity Booster Club Scholarship, 
Ruth Ebmeier Scholarship, 
Security National Bank 
Scholarship; Brandon Koch, Jean 
Sullivan and Richard Rawson 
Scholarship, FFA Alumni 
Scholarship, Clinton Dempster 

1 

Ed Draper, the grandson of Joyce 
Sandahl and Morrie Sandahl 
(deceased), of Carroll, has been 
selected to attend the prestigious 
Louis August Jonas Foundation 
summer camp. The camp aims t~ . 
promote cross-cultural understand- 
ing and effective leadephip in ser- 
vice of humanitarian goals. 

Ed, a ninth grader at  Kennedy 
High School, in Bloomington, 

I " M1'&.I/'iy$s7 ihvited' fd 'httdddc tfi8"') 
boy's camp this summer. 

Through a selection proc%ss 
based on intellectual achievement, 
leadership potential and individu- 
ality in abilities and interests, the 
Jonas Foundation invites 120 
young people (60 boys and 60 giyls) 
from more then 30 countries across 
five continents, to partake in an 
eight-week summer experience in 
upstate New York. Each year, the 
Jonas Foundation selects one boy 
and one girl from Minnesota to 
attend this camp. 

Final interviews were in March. 
Ed is involved in numerous activ- 

ities at  Kennedy, including football, 
Pep Band, Jazz Lab Band, and the 
Math Team. He is also the Student 
Council Freshmen Class President. 
He is the son of No~man and 
Jennifer Draper. 

Fsr 75 years, the Louis August 
Jonas Foundation, Inc. has run 
full-scholarship summer camps for 
youth the world over to promote 
cross-cultural understanding and 

spirit of giving to others. The expe- 
rience provides for considerable 
initiative within the structure of a 
supportive community built upon 
an acceptance of individual differ- 
ences and. the frkedom to present 
differing points of view. 

In addition to the eight-wie) 
camp experience, Rising Sun af?o 
has a vibrant network of over 3,5$0 
alumni representing 80 countqes, 
Ghd &ay co"i&t&tedf for' 'miich 'sf 
their life. Many Rising Sun alum- 
ni attend topecolleges across tFe 
.United States, as they rebgivp sup- 
port with ~ college selection and 
admission and are eligible for 
Foundation-sponsored college 
scholarships. 

scholarship.. 
Kimberley Victor, FFA Alumni 

Scholarship, Laurel-Concord 
Alumni Scholarship, Laurel- 
Concord Education Foundation 
Scholarship, Laurel-Concord 
Activity Booster Club Scholarship, 
Yellow & Blue SDSU Scholarship, 
American Legion. School Award; 
Anthony White, Wayne State 
College Partner School District 
Scholarship; pr6sbyterian Peace 
Scholarship, ", Laurel-Concgd 
Alumni Scholalship, Future 
Business ' Leaders of America 
Scholarship, . Laurel-Concord 
Activity Booster Club Scholarship, 
~ e c u ' r i t ~  National Bank 
Scholarship. . 

Receive Haskell a wards 
Haskell' Awards recipients were named during Laurel- 
Concord High School graduation on May 15. Faculty mem- 
bers receiving the awards were, left to right, Chuck 
Potosnyak, Marta Victor, Sue Koch, and Jim Clark. 

effective leadership in service of Receives humanitarian goals. Operating as 
Camp Rising Sun, it is one of the 
oldest, and longest continuously 

t recognition running camps in the United - 
States. Kenneth Stark of DixOn was The Rising Sun experience born- 

for 25 years con- bines many of the usual activities 
tinuous service as a bus dri- of a s ~ m m e r  camp with opportuni- 
ver for the Laurel-Concord ties for intellectual aowth. devel- 
school district. opment of leadershi; skills and a 

. . P&t exp&. .,,and dkcoratii r feaionals u I I  recoiplend 1 PB a : uagy a ' qd&ty paw. But w a oes that sea y mean . I I I 
'02 OLDS BRAVADA 
4x4, well equipped wileather I 

$1 8,900 f 
pwvidb ht;tter coverage, $1 er colors, greater 
Ze of appliqahgll. But w!ll17o ts of chaces 

Teay know what i s  m that can . I 
1 ~ d e e  ... p a  b qna of the erst c o n s i p  tiws. Will the lowest ... 
npg. 

8 8 i pnce y a ~  9 t 9 same lob as others. #e&aps but usually I * I 
CARS 

Chevy Impala, V6, power seat, CD, keyless entry . . . . . . . .  .$13,900 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ford Taurus SES, 32K miles, silver .$10,995 

................ Chevy Cgvalier LS, 30+ mpg, 26K'miles .$8,495 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Buick Century, nicely equipped $9,800 

................... Chevy Lumina, white, 4 dr., 83K miles .$4,895 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Chevy Cavalier, 4 dr., tilt, cruise, air $2,995 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Pontiac Grand Am, 2 dr., V6, green .$3,250 

' iq fi g c lwtl_r'&s . ,, ~ $ 8  yqll iscvsss otX~qr fac 01% ta b coi~si er w et hoosmg arit k r  pp. llp+n~9 oy wness. 
ee to c * or stop y yaulbi~g or any AS *qys feel k. . 9 

. decgraQpg qves,b~ns, I I TRUCK$ 
'03 Chevy Silverado SS, black, only 11,000 miles . . . . . . . . . . .  .$28,d95 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '02 Ford F150 Ext. Cab, 4x4, red .$20,000 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '99 GMc Jimmy, leather, 62K miles $9,800 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '98 Chevy K1500 Ext. Cab, 4x4 .$11,900 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '96 GMC Yukon, 4 dr., 4x4, SLT $6,995 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '96 Ford F150, reg. cab, 4x4,6 cyl., 5 speed .$3,000 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '88 S10, V6,5 speed ! $1,000 

YNE 
' ~ i d o ~ c b t r ~ ~ ~ h ~ s  PAID? WAL~PAPER ~ ~ ; F A P E R I F B  1. INTER~RR DESIGN !~E@V!CES FUR MUME AND B U S l N F S ?  I 

1; 110 South Logqn : ,Wape 1-80046843126 1 
, $ 31s South Maiq Wayne, NE 375-121. 1-800-353-1213 

" 6 I 
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Water and sports can be, an enjoyab 
a 

Water and spoi-ts can be an enjoyable 
From surfing to snorkeling, there are 

,many fun activities available for every' 
type of water environment, whether it be 
an ocean or a river. But when sports and 
water are combined, activities take on a 
whole new dimension, and have the poten- 
tial to be dangerous. Even if you know how 
to swim, you should still take precautions 
to be safe. Follow these tips from the 
American Red Cross. , 
AT THE BEACH * ' ' 
* watch children clogely. 
* Select a supervised area. 4 trained life- 
guard cap help you if an emergency arises. 
* Select an area that's clean and weli- 
maintained, with a clean bathhouse and 
litter-free area. 
* Make sure the water quality and natural 
'conditions are safe, Hazards include 
murky water, hidden underwater objects 

' and unexpeded drop-offs, which can cause 
riptides: ' 

7 ~ \ * Before diving in headfirst, make sure 
that the water is deep enough. 
* Inspect any rafts and docks to ensure 

that they are in good conditipn. or near. 
/ t Avoid draining ditches, piers, platforms, BOATING 

and areas that coatain water plants and * Use life jackets. 
animals. These are unsafe areas to play in * Boating and alcohol don't mix. 

W h e n  you are having f u n  on the water, remember to take safety pre- 
cautions. 

1- Drive Home A New Golf Car, I 
: TODAY!, 

New used!! ! 

F-Z-cjo § U t h ~  B V U ~ S  
Over 250 to choose from 
Large color assortment ' 

Trade-ins welcome 
Most cars indoors 
Golf cars are our only busines 

* Tell someone on land where you will be 
and how long you'll be goae. That way, if 
you get lost or-into trouble, help will be 
able to reach you. 
* Take a boating course. It will teach you 
about navigation rules and emergency pro- 
cedures. 
J E T  SKIS 
* Know local laws on the use of personal 
watercrafts. 
* Follow traffic patterns and signs. 
* Be cautious when you are near swimmers 
and surfers. 
* Wear life jackets. 
* Travel in groups of two or three so you 
are not alone if an emergency strikes. 
SAILBOARDING, SURFING AND 
WINDSURFING 
* Wear a wet suit in cold water to prevent 
hypothermia. 
* Take lessons before hitting the water. 
* Know local weather conditions. 
SCUBA D M N G  
* Get instructions from trained divers in 
advance. Many areas require a scuba certi- 
fication before you can engage in any scuba 

exploration. 
* Do not dive into rough or dangerous 
waters. 
* Never dive by yourself. 
* Know local weather conditions. 
SNORKELING 
* Practice in shallow water. 
* Check equipment and know how to oper- 
ate it. 
* Stay close to shore. 
* Learn how to put your mask on when 
treading water and how to clear water 
from the snorkel. 
WATER SKIING 
* Wear a life jacket. 
* Be sure the boat and ski equipment are 
in good shape. 
*Always turn the boat motor off when you 
approach a fallen skier. 
* Have an extra person aboard to help the 
skier. 
* Do not ski at night or in restricted areas. 
* Run parallel to shore and come in slowly 
when landing. 
* Use proper hand signals to communicate 
with boat operators. 

Protect your baby from the sun 
There's nothing worse than the sound of 

a crying baby -- except a crying baby with 
a sunburn. While you can change a dirty 
diaper or feed a hungry baby, you can't just 
make the sunburn disappear. That's why 
it's much easier (and quieter) to prevent 
your baby from getting too much sun expo- 
sure in the first place. 

And if the crying isn't enough to make 
you extra ca re l l  while outdoors with your ' little one, keep in mind that 60 to 80 per- 
cent of sun damage happens before the age 
of 18, according to the Environmental 

but the W rays are stillgetting through. 
Remember that babies under 6 months of 
age should always be kept out of direct 
sunlight regardless of the time of day. 

* Apply sun lotion that is formulated 
specifically for babies. Baby Blanket or 
Coppertone Water Babies contain a high 
SPF (usually above 35) and won't irritate 
your baby's skin like adult sun creams can. 

* Dress your baby in protective clothing. 
A lightweight, long-sleeve T-shirt is best 
(as long as your baby won't swelter in one). 
Avoid tank tops since they don't cover 

Remember The 
Enjoyment of 

J Riding a Bike?; 
I Come see u5 a t  Andrew Bicycle & Fitnesti 
- 6 ,  ta .. create ngw rnernoriee t o  last a lifetime, 

-- ,+.4', , . , . ' -+ " 4P .. 
CKooee your style of riding ... 

classic cruisers, comfort, recumbent, city & 
path, mountain, road, bmx'or lowriders. ' 

Large showroomz of brand name bikes, 

shoulders, which 
are very suscepti- 
ble to burning. 
Also choose shirts 
in a tightly knit 
fabric. If you hold 
up a shirt in a 
store and can see 
the fluorescent 
light ' getting 
through, then the 
sun's rays will 
definitely be able 
to penetrate it. 
A hat is another 

must-wear item 
for babies. Choose 
the style careful- 
ly. That Yankee 
b~seball cap may 
look ,c";te, &t, it 
only shades tfie 
front of the face. A 
wide-brimmed or 
legionnaire-style\ 
hat will cover 
both your baby's 
face and neck. 
Also make sure 
the hat fit.s " 0 1 1 ~  - - - - -- - - -- - - 

Don't let y o u r  little one get a sunburn! Hats and sun-baby comfortibly; 
blocks wi l l  help prevent the sun's rays from harmingotherwise, you'll 
y o u r  baby. spend much of 

your time ~ t r u g -  
Protection Agency. A b,abyls skin is thinner gling to keep it on your baby'$ head. It's 
than adult skin, so it burns more easily. also a good idea to get cbild-size sunglass- 
Also, if the skin is damaged from the sun es with W protection that will help shield 
at such a young age, it can cause skin can- your baby's eyes. 
cer later in life. * Keep you baby in the shade as much as 
But don't panic alid hastily cancel your possible. Bring an umbrella to the beach or 
summer vacation to the beach just yet. If pool. Nylon beach canopies like Sun Stop'r 
you keep a few things in mind, you can pro- Qwik Cabanas offer protection for the 
tect your baby from the sun and still enjoy whole family and come with a bag for easy 
the outdoors together. portability. When walking your baby at the 

* Keep your baby out of the sun from 10 beach or pool, attach a parasol to the 
a.m. to 4 p.m., tbe hours when the sun's stroller (some brands such as Inglesina's 
rays are the strongest and can cause the Swift Stroller come with them, but univer- 
most skin damage. Even on cloudy days, sal umbrellas that attach to all strollers 
you might not be able to see or feel the sun, are also available). Mesh covers, which fit 

over the front of the stroller much like rain 
guards, are another great opt i~n  for keep- 
ing out the sun. 

*All this talk of shade doesn't mean that 
your child can't enjoy the water. Just make 
sure he's wearing a waterproof sunscreen 
and a T-shirt too. Once he comes out of the 
pool or ocean, change the wet T-shirt, since 
it's easier for the sun to penetrate through 
water, and reapply sunscreen. 

* And if your baby dses get too much 
sun, here are a few hints: Give him water 
and juice to avoid dehydration, soak him in 
cool water or apply aloe Vera lotion to 
soothe his skin, and keep him out of the 
sun until the sunburn is completely gone. 
If the burn blisters or doesn't seem to be 
getting better, call a doctor. 

Wayne has- 
many activities 
for the summer 
Summer Youth Recreation Activities 
Contacts: 
Recreation-Leisure Services1 
Community Activity Cent,er. . . .  Jeff Zeiss 
program Director . . . . . . . .  Chad Metzler 
Recreapciri yT&partment . . . . . . .  375-4803 
w~L$?$ s b k b g ~  Compl~x , . , . . ,, 375;117p 
Hank 0ver'in Baseball Field . ,'. 375-5759 
Programs: 

Tennis - Runs June ?O to July 1. This 
program is open to ages 7 to 14. The group 
will meet at  the WSC courts Mondays 
through Fridays. First and second year 
boys will meet at 8 a.m. First and second 
year girls will meet at 9 a.m. All other 
groups will meet at  10 a.m. 

Golf - Runs July 8 to July 29. This pro- 
gram is open to ages 9 to 15. The group 
will meet at  the Wayne Country Club on 
Fridays from 8 a.m. to 10. Registration is 
limited to the first 80 participants. 

Softball - R m s  June 6 and ends mid- 
July. Times and dates of practices asd 
games are to be announced. 

Baseball - Runs June 6 and ends mid- 
July. Times and dates of practices and 
games are to be announced. 

Wayne Community Pool Hours: 
(Opens May 30 and Closes Aug 21) 
Mon-Sun.. . . . . . . .  1:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Family Hours 
(Mon-Fri). . . . . . . . . . . .  .6 p.m. to 7 p.m. 
(Sat & Sun) . . . . . . . . . .  . 5  p.m. to 7p.m. 
Contacts: 
Pool . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  375-5621 
City Clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  375-1733 
Programs: 
Swimming Lessons- 

Session 1 runs June 6 and June 17 with 
make up days of June 20 and June 21. 
Session 1 includes levels 1,2,3 and 4 and 
runs from 10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m. - 

Session 2 runs June 27 and July 8 with 
make up days of July 11 and 12. Session 2 
includes levels 1,2,3 and 4 and runs from 
11 a.m to 11:45 a.m. 

Session 3 runs July 18 and July 29 with 
make up days ofAugust 1 and 2. Session 3 
includes levels 5 and 6 and runs from 9 
a.m. to 9:45 a.m. 

There are two Parept-Chlld sessions. 
Level A runs of June 20 and June 30. Level 
B runs on July 11 and July 21. Meets from 
5 p.m. tp 5:30 p.m., Mon-Thurs. 
Swim Teams- 

Plegse Contact the City Clerk's Office at 
375-1733 before May 30 or the pool at 375- 
5621 after May 30 for more information. 

Wayne Recreation Center Hours: 
Monday-Thursday ............. 6 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Friday.. ............................ .6 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Saturday ............................ 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sunday ............................... 1 p.m, to 8 p.m. 
Contacts: 
Front Desk. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  375-4803 
Programs: 
' Youth Center - The Youth Center 
offers several games to keep your child 
entertained. It  has pool tables, video 
games, movies, etc. 

Jazzercise and  Fitness Center - 
Activites are run continously from August 
to May. Call the front desk for more 
details. , 

Personal Training - Personal train- 
ing is available to members. Request this 
service at  the front desk or by phone. 
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Boating and drinking can be a lethal mix for summer enthusiasts 
pletely different , activities. Most people concentration 
drive to get places -- work, school, the gro- 
cery store.. Boating, however, is often an 
entirely recreational activity most often 
associated with sunny, lazy weekend after- 
noons. 

But in the eyes of the law, drinking 

Sites" horn Stoeger 

fishermen should try an 
may sound silly, but he 

According to Buddo, 
ways to gain this knowledge. 

including advice, on the best 

atw-es, tide levels and more. Here a 
some "secrets" from the site: . 

* The best days for fishing are whe 
it's slightly overcast. Fish don't hav 
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Crop bio-security becoming a concern' 
There has been a lot of informa- 

tion in the news media in reference 
to livestock and wildlife diseases. 

Mad cow disease and chronic 
wasting disease are the best known 
problems that have impacted live- 
stock producers across the U.S. 
Marketing of meat to the oversegs 
market has been directly affected 
and will continue to impact the 
market price for many years. 

Another concern that has not 
been viewed as a problem and that 
is crop disease. History has demon- 
strated that crops can be complete- 
ly destroyed from diseases and in 
turn can cause major economic and 
human starvation. The best exam- 
ple is potato blight that hit Ireland 
and destroyed the potato crop in 

'one year to such an extent that 
major famine ensued with p a n y  
deaths resulting. 

Plant disease causing organisms 
are either bacteria, fungi or virus- 
es. A majority of these occur natu: 
rally and only become a problem to 
the crop under the proper weather 
conditions. In today's world, grain 
is shipped around the world frorh 
countries who have plenty to those 
countries in need. The world mar- 
ket of grain shipping also increases 
the chances that a crop disease 
could be spread from one area to 

another without proper monitor- 
ing. 

The microorganisms that cause 
plant disease, are a living organism 
and as such, can be manipulated or 
bred in the lab to create a new type 

I 1 

One of the positive results that 
the Homeland Security system has 
had is that the awareness of possi- 
ble crop disease has been raised 
and new systems have been estab- 
lished to monitor, detect and 
respond to plant disease problems 
pn a more timely basis. A much bet- 
ter communication system has 
been established to alert the proper 
community about potential prob- 
lems. In other words, we are safer 
than we were before and are very 
aware of the different ways in 
which ,our crops could be affected. 

of grain. 
Monitoring programs to keep 

pests out of the U.S. have been 
active for many years. The more 
recent emphasis on bio-security is 
improving the disease monitoring 
system already in place. 0,ne exam- 
ple of a major ~ l a n t  disease concern 
is the Asian Soybean Rust that has 
been in the news recently. This dis- 
ease is new to the U.S. and as such 
will be a problem for a few years 
until the soybean producer learns 
how to deal with a new problem. 

What about other diseases? 

outstanding tanning 
business, we have 

had t o  replace tannin 

of organism resistant to fungicides 
or be bred to be more toxic or viru- 
lent. Release of these "new" organ- 
isms ipto a major grain producing 
area, can obviously came major 
crop production decline, local eco- 
nomic problems and more signifi- 
cantly, the world market movement 

Blood donor IS recognized 
Thirty-nine doqors registered at 

the recent blood drive held at  the 
Wayne Fire Hall. 

At that time, 42 units were 'col- 
lected and one new donor' was 
recruited. 

The following doaors' reached 
gallon milestones: 

- 

Gene Casey, 16 gallons; Jeff 
Brad, seveq gallons; Arnold Marr, 
four gallons; Sandra Hall, two gal- 
lons and Cindy Abraham and 
Mandy Burkett, one gallon. 

"The Siouxland Community 
Blood Bank exists to make a differ- 
ence in people's lives by providing a 
safe and adequate supply of blood 
componentg and related services to 
y o u  area hospitals. Our mission is 

*WATER SOFTENERS 
* DRINKING WATER 

SYSTEMS 
' *AIR PURIFICATION 

Inducted into - .  
iccomplished- with the continued honor society help and enthusiasm of people like 

Alison Hansen of Wayne; YOU. Thank YOU to all the donoi-s ~ i s h i n g  good at Ikes Lake 
Brenton Hoesing and Ashlen and for their assistance Lucas Ruwe of Wayne recently caught a catfish that kas 27 
Morten, both of Laurel; and Stacy in saving lives," said Heather inches long at lkes , f  
Gnirk of Hoskins were among fMarree1, Donor Consultant. 'SYSTEMS I I 

113 South 2nd 
Norfolk, NE 
371 -5950 OR 

1-800-897-5950 
TOLL FREE 

*Basic installation only. Complex installation will require 

I 

studentsWwho have ichieved a " The dairy cattle sale was held 
3.5,  GPA or higher in their first Tuesday at  the Norfolk Livestock 
semester or year of college are Pz)rket. The market was steady on 
invited to join: This year, 68 stu- he 10 he+$ spld: '. - a -  - 

, aeqt; f S b ~  qcros$ campus were ini- 1 Crossbked calves were $200 
tiated. Alpha) Lambda Delta has $300. Holstein calves were $150 to 
been on the WS6 campus for 38 $200. i years. * i 

1 - -  

The sheep sale was held Monday 
at the Norfolk Livestock Market. 
The market was $4 higher on fat 
lambs and steady on feeder lambs 
4w4.~w$g,  The;~e, were 336 head 
sold. 

Spring crop fat lambs - 110 to 
145 lbs., $110 to $112. 

Feeder lambs - 40 to 60 lbs., 

Tuesday totaled 93. Butchers yvere 
75@ to $1 lower and sows were 
untested. 

U.S, 1's + Z's, 230 to 260 lbs., 
$FO,.P,%~~, ,$5.1.25; 2's, t;_X?,, 239, ,40 
260 lbs,,, $50 to $50.50; 2% + 3's, 
260 to 280 lbs., $49 to $50; 2's + 3's, 
280 to 300 lbs., $47 to $49; 3's + 4'23, 
300 lbs. +, $43 to $47. 

I Two (2) 80  Acre CRP Parcels ' I 

I SATURDAY, JUNE 4,2005 
qoffee and donuts will be served 

LOCATION OF AUCTION: Stanton VFW Club 
1 106 Veterans Ave., H w  24 Stanton, Nebraska , 

$130 to $155; 60 to 100 lbs., $100 to 
$130. 

Ewes - Good - $65 to $85; medi- 
um - $45 to $65; slaughter - $30 to 
$45. 
-- 

The feeder pig sale was' held 
Monday at  the Norfolk Livestock 
Market. The market was untested 

Sows - untested. 
I Boars - untested. 

LAND LOCATION: 3 miles north 
and I mile , west of Pilger, 
Nebraska 
AUCTION TIME: Land auction 
will start at 10:OO AM 
REAL ESTATE PERMS: Cash with 
a 10% non-refundable down 
payment the day of the auction, 
and the balance payable in 
certified funds on or before June 
30, 2005, the date of closing. 
Buyer will receive full possession 
on date of closing with CRP 
payment pro-rated from date deed 
is filed. Owner's policy of title 
insurance will, be divided equally 
between buyer and seller. Escrow 
closing fee will be divided equally 
between buyer and seller. 
1 .  80 acre parcels will be sold 
sepa;ately only. 
2. CRP enrollment date ends 
September 30,2007 a 

3. Buyer must assume remaining 
balance of CRR contract which will 
be assigned. ' 

TAXES: First 80 acre parcel: $1074.00 

J 4-H News- 
CITY SLICKER & COUNTRY 
MIXERS 4-H CLUB 

The City Slickers and Country 
Mixers 4-H Club met May 1 at  
BankFirst. 

A discussion was held on service 
on the 12 head sold. 
-- 

Butcher hog head count at the 
Norfolk Livestock Market on 

projects and sug- 
gestions on what 
we could do with 
some club funds 
was held. 
Committees were - 
set up to look into 
~ario~s'~ossibi1ities and each com- 
mittee will report at the next meet- 
ing. 

Newsletter items were discussed. 
Presentations were given by the 

following members: Wade Jarvi, 
S h a ~ n o n  Jarvi, Michelle Jarvi, 
Henry Greve, Heath Greve,   van 
Nicholson, Jessica Kranz,' Hannah 
Mitiku, and Martha Mitiku. 

The next meeting was scheduled 
for Wednesday, May 18 BankFirst. 

The rest of the members are 
schedpled to do their presentations 
at $his meeting. 
Shannon Jarvi 
Acting News Reporter 

Second 80  acre parce't: $107 1 .OO 
Property taxes will be pro-rated from day of closing. 
GENERAL INFORMATION: The first 80 acre parcel has 78.2 
acres enrolled in CRP at $75.00 per acre. The second 80  acre 
parcel has 75.98 acres 'enrolled in CRP at $79.00 per acre. 80  
acre parcels will be sold separately ,enrollment date ends September 

I t  I ~,"b?;ESCRIPTIONS: ;IRST 80 ACRE PARCEL: East M if the SE 
Yi of Section 16, T-24-N, R-3-E Stanton County, NE 
SECOND 80 ACRE PARCEL: South '/2 of the NE Yi of Section 16, T- 
24-N, R-3-E, Stanton County, NE 
PARCELS ARE NOT SURVEYED 
NOTE: Property will be offered for sale in two individual 80 acre 
tracts. Agents will be Lammli and Locke Law Office and escrow 
closing fee will be divided equally buyer and seller, Sale is not 
contingent upon buyer financing, all preliminary fi~ancial 
arrangements must be made prior to sale. Sale is subject to seller 
confirmation, however, it is their desire to sell to the highest snd the 
best bidder. Announcements made day of auction will supersede 
earlier announcements, verbal or written. ERA Premier Team and its 
associates are'representing the seller as sellers' agents. 
PLEASE NOTE: A "Farm Data Report" is available that details 
pertinent information pertaining to subject parcels, such as farm 
location, legal des/criptions, CRP information, soil maps, real estate 
tax information, etc. These reports are available by contacting the 

' I Revenge of I 
1 the Sith -PG-13- I 
I 
I Showtimes: 

I 
I 

I 
I 

NEW C O ~ U ~ T I O N  AND CUSTOM REPLACE~ENT Weekdays: I I I i 1 
1 4:00, 7:00 & 9:45 pm , I 

VINYL WINDOWS' I Saturday & Sunday I 
1 1 :00, 3:45, 7:00 & 9:45 pm I 

I .  I NO PASSES PLEASE I 

I . BVZaDERS ' RES'OURCE 
1 . 
Madagascar I 

I -PG- CL)ME~ER * B ~ ~ I ~ D N ' G  ~MATGRIALS I 
I - Showtimes: I 

1 listing agent. 
OWNER: ESTATE OF RUTH PETERSON 

I 11.1 Rick Schuit E R A  ' Jim Schmit 
Auctioneers ' 

R E A L  E S T A T E  
Clerks 

Jim Schmit (402) 37 1 -3700 
Rick Schuit 

I Weekdays: ' I I WQQDWORK~~G TOOLS AhjD s~JPPLIES I 1 4:00. 7:00 9:15 I . - 

I Saturday & $undey I I imt. d~\yl?.the ro~~=.,i)'miles vet of Wayne on HMy 39 1 I :,, 7:00 , , ,, ! 
I 1 ,  NO PASSES 

I 
I 

' Osmond. Nebraska 14021 748-2924 
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From day one, it's been difficult "sat down and cried" when she got had remarried thrqe yenars ago and 
to realize we are getting out of the word that we were closing shop. My she wanted to give them a gift cer- 
Bed and Breakfast business. Our goodness! tificate for an anniversary gift, 
guests, especially the repeaters, Since we didn't know exactly Okay, I said, as long as they can$ 
have become very special to us. We in the next week or two. 
feel as if we are letting the commu- 
nity down for a place to house extra 
family, host showers, and having 
+n occasional luncheon fpr a group. 

The new owners do plan to oper- 
ate a B and B, but I gather it will 

He had also served in Germany 
for five years, and had many inter- 

instead. 

serves as an interpreter for 
Lofte Theater, w~n ted  to come here German groups that visit Lincoln. 
after the play, They have been here We enjoyed their visit immensely. 
before, and are bringing friends. I But they are our last official 
gave them the name of thk other when the moving date wbulp occur, guests. We are closing the guest Help to i th clean up 

\ , 
, 

bed and breakfast in the area, and we had a hard time deciding on book. It's been a wonderll 12 and 1 
the comment was, "But that's just when to accept the last guests. In a half years, but we're tired. As I The Combiqation Kids 4-H club recently cleaned road ditches,. the section around Ikes 
an ordinary house!" So I know that April, we had a housel l  for a baby told someone after church today, Lake and Levi Thomson reserve. , 

I ,  

, I )  . our old country ambiance was pa* shower; and again, for a wedding this house is much bigger than 
of the draw. But I believe in hospi- reception. when we moved to it! We're looking 
tality, and the friends who operate After the auction, we moved two forward to fewer steps, and no 
the other one are hospitable, I'm beds to the townhouse because we snow to shovel. It's time to move 

actually had guests there the fol- on. Instead of the Farm House, we sure. 

I 

June is Noxious Weed Awareness Month 
With recent rainfalls and spring control is the responsibility of each Bureau of plant Industry at  (402) 

temperatures, Nebraska has begun person who owns or controls land. 4'31-2394. 
to grow ' green, alpng with If infestations go uncontrolled, 

28 Years of Experience 

have to reduce Nebraska's crop 
yields. 

"Noxious weed control helps pro- 
tect Nebraska's number one indus- 
try - agriculture - from profit rob- 
bing pest weeds," said Nebraska 
Department of Agriculture (NDA) Convenient & Economical Buffers & Conditions 
Director Merlyn Carlson. Contains Spreaders, Defoamer & Antidrift 

Spring is the beginning of (he Compatible with all chemicals labeled for AMS , 
growing season for noxious weeds, 
which compete with pastures and Synurgize is a proprietary blend of high quality ani~nic 5 3  

crops, reducing yields. Some n?x- and non-ionic spreaders with ammonium salts. 
ioys weeds have the potential to  he 
poisonous or injurious to humans, biostimulant to enhance plant health and 
livestock and wildlife. natural anti-fungal properties. .' Wayne, Nebr. 

Contains 35 Micronutrients, 20 Enzymes and 
numerous Amino ~c ids .  Use as a seed 

402-375-21 66 
treatment, in-furrow starter, or Foliar. 

authority. County weed superin- Cost: full rate appro% $3.75/Acre 
tendents are available to help iden- 
tify noxious weeds and to as6st 
with proper control recommenda- 
tions. 

By law, effective noxious weed 

Don't plant summer anndals too early 
By Terry Gompert, Extension Educator 

I Better America 
Once coin, beans, milo, and other crops are all planted, it's natural to be anx- 

ious to plant yoyr summer annual forage grasses. But don't rush. Too early is 
bad for these crops, < I 

. Public Power 
or even permanently stunted by cool weather. 

So, even though you might finish 0th 
Dakota & Thurston 

*TREES *TERRACES .DAMS Counties 
age grass,- until soil temperature will 
And soil should be at least 65 to 70 deg 
liest, early June in many cases. 

Not only that, air temperature al$ 
either soil or air temperature ge 
stunted permanently, no matter how 

True sudangrass might tolerate CQ 

es. I don't know the exact limits, but AISO a FUII Line of 
perature gets no lower than 40, I t 
cold stress. On the other hand, millets and some forage sorghums will never 
snap out of the stress caused by a 45, may6e even a( 50 degree night. 

So don't rush' t9 elant summer annual grasses. Even if they don't get stunted, 
the few days you gain for earlier gkazing is pretty small compared to the risk of ForSFast, Dependable Service & Quality 

Concrete Products ' 

Ready mix concrete Distributor of Yankee 
Concrete & lightweight block Hill brick tile 
Surewall surface t Full line of finishing 
bonding cement ' 

Natural ~esource 
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Rate Schedule: 5 LINES, $7.06 9 ~ ~ $ E & C H  ADD~T~ONAL LINE Ask about Combination Rate with  he Morning shopper i 
Ads must be prepaid unlessyou have pre-approved credit. Cash, personal checks, money orders, VISA, or Mastercard are welcome. ~1 

Call: 402-375-2600, Fax: 402-375-1 888, or Visjt Our Office; 11 4 Main Street, Wayne, NE. . -: , , I  
POLICIES - *We ask that you check your ad after its first insertion for mistakes. The Wayne Herald is not responsible for more than,ONE incorrect insertion Qr omission on any ad ordered for more than one in$ertion. 

*Requests for corrections should be made within 24 hours of the first publication. *The publisher reserves the right to edit, reject Qr properly classify any copy. 

ARCHITECTU~AL~~RAFTER 
needed with ~ u t 6 ~ a d  kn$wledge. Leading modular 
home manufacturer will'krain qualified individual. 
Send resume to Jeff, ~ r a f t i n d  Supervisor, at 
Heritage Homes, P.O. Box 37, Wayne, NE 68787. 

HELP WANTED V 
Full Time CNA - 

4 to 5 days per week. Night Shift 10 p.m. to 6 a.m. I 

I IMTAUB ' OHU O, Nebraska, Inc. I DAYS, NIGHTS & I >, 

I 4-- 1320 East 7th Street Wayne, ~eblraska (402) 375-4770 ( WEEKENDS 
< ' .; ' 1  

Excellent Wages Middle School Science 112 Priced ~ e a l s  , 
(on and off duty) ' 
Recruiting Bonus 

Program , 

Fun & Clean 

and Math Teacher 
, Middle School English 
and Social Studies Teacher I ~nvkonmen t' 

Free Uniforms 
Paid Vacation 

Time and a half 
holidays 

Due to professional advancements, Hartington Public 
Schools is accepting applications from qualified individuals 

for the positions of middle school science and math 
teacher and middle school English and social studies 

teacher, Coaching is possible with these 
ositions. Send letters of application, cre- 

dentials, and transcripts to: 
Superintendent of Schools, POI3 75, 

Hartington, NE 68739-0075. EOE 

PUBLIC 
SCHOOL Apply today at thel ., zi 

following RunzaaD , 
, : location: I. is accepting applications 

for the following 7 positions; ., ,.. , % Carhart Lumber company is looking for a full time floor- 
ing and cabinet sales position in Wayne. This person 

must be willing to work with people in'promoting Carhart 
Lumber flooring sales and be knowleqgeable in cabinet 

layout and design. ~nowledgea'ble h f)ooriLrlgLapplidqti~n;,, 
some traveling and must be detailed orienfed. We offer a 
competitive compensation packgge ,including insurance, 
profit sharing and 401 Kt Clean driving record is required. 

. Sen'd resumes to 1 

Science 
History 

II 
Physical Education 

HAYCO, DIRECT is looking for fpll time 
summer help with our haying operation. 
The spcq$sfyl candidate will operate, 
equipme* a8d' perform other general ; 
$ties. They must have farm expej,ience 4 

6,. , 
% and be willing to put in extfq houts when 
needed. Pay is based qn experipnce" 
with bonuses for those who have oper- 
ated haying equipment and or has a 
CDL rating, Call Christy at 402-375;e' 
5370 to request an application. A sb 

RECEPTIONIST-AS NEEPED: Finan- I 

cial. Services firm Seeks individual to 
cover office during staff vacations, $ick 
days and occasional extended fimg'off. 

..- , , IMMEDIATE OPENINGb--P- - -. .. < 

f , i ; t  ,& .i 
f Coaching is available. 
1 Positions will remdin'i .: 

open until filled. 
Send letter of application, 
resume and credentials 

to Superintendent, 
Winside Public School, . 

203 crawford Ave. 
Winside, NE 68790 

:, -- I ,,a * t Earn t J  $23,00(Y'td- $31,006 Per %$ar 
I HayCo ~ i r e c t  is looking for a full time employee. 

This is not a seasonal position. , 
Carhart umber company, 'r PO Box430, Wayne, NE 

68787 r fax resume to 
40i-376-4182, 

Attn.Mike*M. EOE , . 
M U S ~  enjoy cu-storner contact '&I$ have 
excellent communication skills. Ideal - - 
candidate must be available to report to 

WA'TED: employee work on short notice. Please call 402- 
for grain and livestock farm. Bob McCor- 375-4172 or 800-829-0860. Equal Op- 
kindale, Laurel, NE. ph. 402-256-3446. , portunity Employer . Y 

e 
@ OSMOND COMMUNITY v 
8 SCHOOLS 
8. 

S 
9 is taking applications for the following ? - 

8 CARD OF T"HANKS 
Thanks to all those who 

remembered me with 
prayers, jlowers, cards, x" calls and food following my 
recent accident. Special @ thanks to Rev. Scott Evans, 

Deacon Pat Gross and Rev. 

@ Connie Purcell for doing 
my work for me. a Thanks to Dr. Mmtin and % Prqvidence Emergency for 

csre. Gratittrdg to 
Dr. ~ober t  Powers for sur- 

@ gical skill. Your love 

82 was overwhelming. 
Rev. Mary Browne 

~f v 
,A coaching positions for the 2005-2006 school a, term: Head Girls Volleyball and ~asketball @ 

Coach, Assistant Girls Volleyball and 8 
" Basketball Coach, Junior High Girls Q 

8 Basketball. Interested candidates shoufd 
contact Osmond Community Schools , 3 e 

.y ~ r i n c i ~ a ~ ~ t h l e t i c  Director, Mr. Randy Jochum 

0 at 402-748-3362. OCSIEOE , &  
BB@> :(@Me% *9@M@b 4@I@beiG@1 

The WINSIDE PUBLIC SCHOO* is taking appli- 
cations for a regular bus route driver and also for a 

I substitute driver. Duties bkgin in the fall for the 
200512006 School Year. ~ i s t  have/ a good driving 

record, pass a complete phys 
cal, complete Level I and 

Level I1 driving classes an SUNSHINE AIDE ' 

Looking for mature, responsible person to 
fill our day'shift Sunshine Aide position 

from 7:30 aL.rn.' to 1:00 p.m. No experience 
necessary. Job duties include assisting 

residents to and from meals, passing out 
mail and fresh water, making beds, etc. 

or stop at the office of the 
Winside Public School. . 

for information or , . 

an application. I 
C3 PREMIER Apply in person at' 

b\ mTES 811 East 14th St., Wayne, 
SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY , 402-375-1 922 

1 Wayne ~ k i p l d  and Morn,ingl 1 FULLTIME 
~ u t i e s  include d l  
areas in the 

som6 general 
Must have 

I Shontier barriers Wanted. i I 
' , ,  

% ,  

:, m i , .  I . - . ,  

If interested, ' >  

. : .  , ! 

375-2600 .-, 

Ask for Linda, 
Lynn or . ,  . Clara, 

Applicat0ons can 
picked I/ p at the 
Wayne Herald 
114 Mqin St., ' 



BARN SALE: A Day in the Country at 
"The Shed". antiques, primitives, collec- 
tibles, Sat., June 4, 8 a.m.-2 p.m. From 
Concord: 3 mi. E. to 581 Ave & 1 314 
north. From Allen: 3 miles So. to the 
hardtop road, 4 miles W. to 581 Ave. 
and 1 314 north. Addrep: 86773 581 
Ave., Karen Anderson - Kandy McCoy 

CLASSIFIEDADVERTISING in over 170 
newspapers. Reach thousands of read- 
ers for $185125 word ?d. Contact your 
local newspaper or call 1-800-369-2850. 

health. Ph. 375-1729. 

' Nebraska, June 9-12. Crafters and car 

FOR SALE: '97 F150 pickup, automatic, 
,super cab, Lariat trim, leather, 4x4, 4.5 

Dennis Otte, 375-1 634. , 

' 
ABSOLUTE AUCTION with minimum bid 

Nebraska. Free video, price list. 1-800- 
869-0406. goodlifespa.com. 

BUILDINGS FOR sale: Steel buildings 

MENTS in Wayne for rent: Close to col. hard in an exciting store environment. 
lege. Includes heat, water, and garbage Will train right person. Job located in 
pickup. Ph. 402-494-3712 or 712-253- Aurora, Nebraska, one hour west of 

Lincoln. Call Patrick at 402-694-6121. 

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom house in Laurel. SERVICE MANAGEP Position, Case IH 
Near doh'ntown. Appliances furnished. dealership. Responsibilities include hir- 

TANNING SPECIAL: UNLIMITED TAN- GET PAID to join the 
NINGl $30 fQr One month. 2nd month- largest mystery shopping company 
$20. The Headquartersf Hair & Tanning today1 Flexible, fun & free to jpin. Apply 

120 W. 2nd9 Waynet NE* now at: www.gapbuster.com/xec. 
375-4020. Kitty corner across from Post 
Offide, Thanks for reading this ad1 REINKE MANUFACTURING in Deshler, 

NE, is accepting applications for alu- 
TIRED OF paying high prices for CD- minum and steel MIG welders. All shifts. 

METAL STUD Framers, drywall hangers, 
finishers needed. Long-term project in 
CO. Wage DOE. Apply 2359 E. Boulder 

It's SIMPLE1 It Gets RESULTS! Street, Colorado Springs, CO 80909. E- 
It's VERY COST EFFECTIVE! mail: rmiconstruction @qwest.net. 71 9- 
Place your snap ad in over 175 329-0334. EOE. 

HEAD FARM Diesel Technician. 10 

ence required. Grand Island Express. 

. f < -  . Toll free 1-866-472-6347. 

www.midwestlan~co.com 110 Cityside copy submitted. 
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VILLAGE OF WINSIDE 
BOARD PROCEEDINGS 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS FOR 
Winside, Nebraska Banquet COMPLETION OF 2005, in the County Coult of Wayne County, 

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN Nebraska, the Registrar issued a'written state- 
(Publ. May 26,2005) The Mayor and Council of the City of ment of Informal Probate of the W~ll of said 

(s) KimBerly Hansen, Deputy 
Clerk of the County Court 

51 0 Pearl Street 
Wayne, Nebraska 68787 

Betty A. McGuire, Duane W. Schroeder #l3718 
City Clerk Attorney for Applicant 

(Publ. May 19 and May 26,2005) 110 West 2nd Street 

Saturday, June 4 10:OO a.m. Wayne, NE 68787 
(Publ. May 19, 26, June 2, 2905) 

From 7th & Main, Wayne, Ne: l'mile East & 1 clip 

114 mile North 

The contents from 6 units will be sold at public 
auction. If rent is paid that unit will not be sold. 

Unit #52 Kelly McConnell 
Unit #65 Kurt Brauer 

Unit #77 Bertha & Agostin Delgado 
Unit #79 Wendi South 

2920 S 72nd #93 company shall be conducted by its members 
Lincoln, NE 66506 until such time as their successor or succes- 

(402) 327-8951 sors are elected pursuant to the Operating 
Richard G. Jaeger Agreement. 
115 Cedar Avenue Darlene M. Appel 
Norfolk, NE 68701 Registered Agent 

(402) 379-4197 W. pert Lammli 
Lammll & Locke Law office 
100 N. 34th Street, Suite E 
Norfolk, NE 68701 

(Publ. May 12, 19, 26, 2005) 
1 clip 

COU~W. NEBRASKA 
ESTATE OF CLARA ECHTENKAMP, 

traveler's . 
Associates I P S .  Wayne, Nebraska 

May I7,2b05 

104 West Second Wayne ular session at 9.00 a.m. on ~uesda~,' 

375-4718 ' 

The agenda was approved. 
The minutes of the May 3, 2005, meeting were approved as printed in the Commissioner's 

J~ll Johnson of First Concord Benefits Group reported their company has been endorsed by 
upty Officials to administer 'cbunty Section 125 plans. Eligible 
ursement procedures were discussed. Participati~n would be 

*Auto *Home *Life 
*Farm *Business *Crop 

Motion by Nissen, second by M~ller to authorize the chairman to act for the coupty board on 
change orders on Federal Aid Project BR-3225 (I), Wayne Northwest, 4 m~les west and 1 8 miles 
north of Wayne. Roll call vote: all ayes, no nays. , 

(s) Betty A. McGuire, CMCIAAE Motion by M~ller, second by Nissen to accept the bid of $72,706 39 submitted by Theisen 
City Clerk Construction Inc. for construction of a bridge for Federal Aid Soft Match Project CO09001105, 

(Publ. May 26,2005) County Project C-90 (374), on 563rd Avenue, Mile 849, northeast of Hoskins. 
Motion by Wurdeman, second by M~lier to accept the bid of $1 8,744 00 submitted by Midwest 

OTlCE OF PUBLICATION OF Service & Sales Co. for 12 gage culverl materials for Project C-90 (515) -Soft Match Bridge Project 
ORDINANCE NO. 2005-13 . C009003905,l m~le east and 9.1 miles south of Wayne. 

Motion by Mdler, second by Nissen to deny County Medical Assistance Application No. CM- 
04/05 as the nledical cond~tion does not meet the definition outlined by the Wayne County Medical 

The following officers' fee reports were examined and approved: Debra Finn, County Clerk, 

-Municipalities 
-Utility Companies 

-ACCOUNTS 
.Auto .Home *Life 

*Health .Farm 

, 

*ASE Certified 
*Complete Car & Truck Repair 

*Wrecker Tires Tune-up 
Computer Diagnosis 

NOTICE OF MEETING 

COUNTY RELIEF FUND Salaries $22 00 
INSTITUTIONS FUND; HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES, OE, 279 00 

Debra Finn, County Clerk SPECIAL POLICE PROTECTION FUND; Salaries $6,920 34; 
(Publ. May 26,2005) COUNTY IMPROVEMENT FUND: Glenn H. Mannes, OE, 3,750 00 

NOXIOUS WEED CONTROL FUND; Salaries $2,153.17; ANTELOPE COUNW WEED 

Meeting was adjourned. 
Debra Finp, Wayne County Clerk 

STATE OF NEBRASKA 

For FREE Estimates 


